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Drug 
• Issue 
defined 

The scope of Delaware 's drug 
problem will be defined during a 
two-day symposium in Newark 
this month. 

Lt. Gov. Dale Wolf and State 
Rep. Steven H. Amick have 
released plans for the Delaware 
Substance Abuse Symposium to 
be held Sept 29-30 at the Univer
sity of Delaware. 

" What we hope to come out of 
the symposium is really down
to-earth discussions of the pro
blems in the state," said Wolf. 
" It's really a round-table discus
sion by interested people in the 
state." 

Amick, who chairs the House 
Substance Abuse Committee, 
said the symposium is an op
portunity to learn more about 
the drug problem. 

'"From a legislative perspec
·tive, all of us, in varying 
degrees, are amateurs in this 
field," said Amick. " All of us 
have a great deal to learn about 
this issue. 

" We need to consult with the 
expertise that is available to 
us." 

Amick said the information 
gathered during the symposium 
will be used to develop ap
propriate drug programs for the 
state ~ 

The areas of treatment, 
education and prevention will be 
addressed . 

Some 50 pieces of legislation 
dealing the drug problem were 
introduced in the last session of 
the General Assembly. Amick 
said legislative policy may be 
addressed at the symposium, 
but participants will not look at 
any specific legislation. 
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Civil War drummer boys await the pending battle. These young men are members of the 
Living History Society of Delaware, which will make a presentation Saturday. Sept. 23 at 
the Delaware Agricultural Museum in Dover. 

NCC ethics 
standardS 
toughened 
by Cathy Thoma§ 

Of the Post staff 

New Castle County officials 
who use their offices for per
sonal gain will face tougher 
sanctions under a proposed 
county code of ethics. 

County Councilman Michael 
Purzycki, D-Newark, presented 
what he calls a " comprehen
sive" code of ethics to the media 
and other county officials 
Wednesday. 

The new code follows a string 
of county corruption cases . One 
case involved Susan Holmes, 
Purzycki's opponent in the fall 
primary campaign for council 
president. 

Purzycki, who lost to Holmes, 
said those incidents were not the 
impetus for the new tougher 
code of ethics. 

"We talked about ethics dur
ing the campaign," he said. 
"This is just part of a continuing 
process." 

Purzycki said the administra
tion of County Executive Dennis 
Greenhouse expressed interest 
in an ethics code several months 
ago. At that point, he said, they 
began developing the new code. 

The proposed code calls for an 
ethics commission to enforce 
standards for both elected and 
appointed officials to follow. 
Purzycki said this new code 
creates what may be one of the 
toughest government ethics law. 

"We don't have to wait until 
you've literally committed a 

crime," he saio. " We can take 
action much earlier." ' 

Purzycki said the - current 
ethics code narrowly defines 
conflict of interest violations. 
The specific definition, he said, 
makes it difficult to take action 
against an employee or official. 

By broadening 'th~ definition 
of conflict of interest under the 
new code, Purzycki admits that 
some confusion may occur as to 
what is a violation. However, 
employees and officials will be 
forced, he said, to become more 
sensitive about the issue of im
propriety. 

When an ethics violation 
comes to the attention of the 
commission, Purzycki said they 
can take several actions ranging 
from a letter of notification to 
suspension from office. 

"In the case of an elected of
ficial," said Purzycki, "it may 
recommend that the conduct 
-was so objectionable that a 
recall election take place." 

The seven-member ethics 
commission will be appointed by 
both the county executive and 
county council. Legal counsel 
will be employed to advise the - : -
commission. 

The proposed code of ethics 
will be considered by county 
council in the next few weeks. 
Provisions in the code will re
quire county charter changes, 
which must be approved by the 
Delaware General Assembly. 

"We're not pushing any par
ticular piece of legislation," he 
said. " It is not our intention to 
write legislation there." 

William Bennett, national 
drug director, has been invited 
to the symposium. Wolf said 
they have not yet received con
firmation Bennett's office on 
who will represent the federal 
government at the symposium. 

Popular poplar falls to bureaucracy 
by Cathy Thomas nothing of it until the sound of a 

chain saw joins the chorus. 

Wolf and Amick met with 
representatives of Bennett last 
week to discuss the national 
strategy. Wolf said there may be 
some additional funds available 
for state programs. " It 's going· 
to be matching money - the 
way it looks," he said. 

Of the Post staff 

On a sunny August morning, 
the sound of chirping birds com
bine with the noise of earth
moving equipment outside the 
home of Peter W. Rees on Old 
Paper Mill Road. 

Rees is accustomed to the · 
noises created by the construc
tion of the new housing develop
ment next door. He thinks 

Rees, an urban geography 
professor at the University of 
Delaware, stops working and 
glances out the window. 

Workers were cutting the 
limbs of a 123-foot tulip poplar, 
located only a few feet from his 
property. 

" I thought they were trimm
ing it," said Rees. "When I left 
the house at mid-day, they had 

The Look: Newark police 
officers get new uniforlllS 

by Cathy Thomas 
Of the Post staff 

Newark police aren't vying for the best
dressed list. Instead, they simply want a 
comfortable uniform that gives them a 
professional appearance. 

" When the officers look good in their 
uniform, when they look sharp, I think it 
sends a message to the public," said Chief 
William A. Hogan . "The uniform is the 
most visible symbol of the police depart
ment." 

Police officers began sporting a new 
uniform today, and Hogan believes the 
clothing is more reflective of the city as a 
growing municipality. , 

A gold stripe runs down both sides of 
the uniform 's pants. The pants and shirt 
are both dark navy, unlike the old 
uniform of dark blue pants and light blue 
shirt. 

Colors aren 't the only change with the 
new uniform, though. The uniforms are 
made of a wool-polyester blend, rather 
than the all polyester material of the old 
suit. 

hot in the summer," said Hogan. "The 
natural fibers are supposed to allow it to 
breathe better." 

Additional touches will dress up the 
uniform - silver buttons, gold insignia to 
match the gold stripe on the pants and 
new tie clips. 

New municipal police hats replace the 
deputy sheriff-style hats worn before. 

" The hat is the single most identifiable 
part of the uniform," said Hogan. "The 
way I look at it, it 's just part of the 
uniform. -

" It's part of that complete image you're 
trying to create.'' 

Not only does the uniform make the of
ficer recognizable, it garners respect, 
Hogan said. 

"In a crowded situation, it sets that of
ficer out," he said. " The uniform lets 
young kids know they can turn to this 
man for help." 

Each officer is being fitted for new 
pants and shirts. In addition, officers are 
supplied with a new raincoat, hat and 
winter jacket. 

done a lot of trimming." 
Rees decided to question the 

work crew about the trimming. 
" One of the workers said, 'it's 
coming down .' " 

The news horrified Rees. 
The tree, believed to be nearly 

140 years old, was protected 
from removal. 

According to a county record 
filed May 26, 1988, the 48-inch 
diameter tree was not to be 
disturbed. 

"The officers were complaining about 
the fabric feeling cold in the winter and See POUCE/4a Newark officers model new uniforms . 

Rees and his neighbors, in
cluding University of Delaware 
physics professor Harry Ship
man, fought to have the tree sav
ed during county planning hear
ings for neighboring 
developments. 

They believe the tree was one 
of the tallest trees in the state -
perhaps the third tallest. 

"Consistently over the last 
couple of years , all the plans 
I've seen say the tree was sup-
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posed to be preserved," said 
Shipman. 

After learning the tree was to 
come down , Rees began making 
phone calls and got the prover
bial bureaucratic run-around. 

" Meanwhile the limbs were 
falling to the ground with a 
thump, " said Rees. 

After making numerous phone 
calls to state and county agen-

See TREE/ 3a 

Blue Hens 
open season 
0 The University of Delaware 
football team will open its 100th 
season Saturday at Boston 
University, and starting on the 
offensive line will be Tom 
Bockius of Newark High School. 
Also, there are two high school 
games of interest - Hodgson at 
Caravel Friday night and Chris· 
tiana versus St. Mark 's at 
Baynard Stadium Saturday 
night. See Sports, 1c. 

Gallery opens 
'Surprise Inside' 
0 The work of John C. 
Walworth Jr ., who developed 
and designed many of the small 
toys found in cereal bo~es and 
Cracker Jacks, will be featured' 
in a new exhibition at the 
Un iversity of Delaware. See 
page 1b. 
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Blindfolded , Grace Aries makes her way along the sensory trail. Photo / Cathy Thomas 

Lums sensory trail open 
by Cathy Thomas 

Of the Post staff 

Have you ever felt the bark of 
a sassafras tree, smelled a 
bayberry bush or listened to the 
sound of wind in a forest? 

Those experiences are part of 
the new Lums Pond Sensory 
Trail, dedicated last week at the 
Lums Pond State Park near 
Glasgow. 

Accessible by the handicap
ped, the trail offers a unique op
portunity to experience nature 
through the senses of touch, 
hearing and smell. 

"This is a trail for the general 
public, but it has particular ap
peal to the handicapped, the 
blind and visually impaired," 
.said Mimi Montgomery, state 
park interpreter. 

Even those hikers not 
visually-impaired are encourag
e d to wear blindfolds so they 
)nay experience the forest 
through senses other than sight. 
: "It's a totally different world 
}f you walk it blindfolded," said 

James W. O'Neill, chief of inter
pretive services for the parks 
division. " You're whole 
perspective changes." 

Hikers are provided with a 
portable tape machine so they 
can listen to a narrative explain
ing the natural features of the 
forest. 

The tenth of a mile trail is 
designed so that it is accessible 
by wheelchair. 

" It was built as a boardwalk 
because a boardwalk is very 
smooth," said O'Neill. "It 's got 
very heavy duty sides with a 
handrail.'' 

Hikers run their hands along 
the trail until they get to a sandy 
spot. There, they start the tape 
and listen to a description of a 
nearby natural feature . 

" The trail comes very close to 
the trees so you can feel the tex
ture of the tree bark," said 
O'Neill. 

Hikers, wearing blindfolds, 
are asked by the taped message 
to remove them when they ar-
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rive at a whale wallow. A whale 
wallow is a depression, often fill
ed with water. 

"After seeing nothing, it real
ly enhances the sense of beau
ty," said O'Neill. 

The trail, which took almost 
two years to build, uses existing 
natural features. Workers did 
plant a new bayberry bush to 
replace one destroyed during 
the construction process. 

Funding to construct the trail 
was provided through a $12,000 
grant from the Delaware State 
Federation of Women's Clubs. 
Past president of the Federa
tion, Grace Arles, was on hand 
during the dedication 
ceremonies . 

" It's really more than I ex
pected, " she said. 

The trail will open only during 
the months of May to September 
to coincide with good weather, 
according to O'Neill. This year, 
however, parks officials will 
keep it open through October 
because of the late opening. 

GOURMET FROZEN YOGURT SPECIALTY ITEMS 
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~ Buy One Waffle 
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With this coupon. Coupons cannot ~ 
be combined with other offers. I 
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1 Get One Free 1 
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I Size Frozen Yogurtl 
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Shoppes Of Red Mill 
Kirkwood Highway & Red Mill Road 

(302) 737-7280 
Open 7 Days a Week 
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AN IDEAL ENVIRONMENT FOR QUALITY 
RETIREMENT IN A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE. 

Millcorft located at 255 Possum Park Rd., Newark, is a full
service rental retirement community offering you the opportunity to 
enhance your lifestyle and maintain your independ~n.ce. . · . 

Millcroft offers 61 apartments for retirement 1tv1ng: eff1c1ency, 
one-bedroom, one-bedroom with balcony, two-bedroom, and two
bedroom with balcony. All include bath, kitchenette, wall-to-wall 
carpet, draperies, individually controlled heat and air conditioning, 
and a two-way emergency call system that is staffed 24 hours a day .. 

Call Liz Ross at 366-0160 for more information on this interesting 
possibility! 

I SEPTEMBER SAVINGS .I 

BROYHILL 
TAMBOUR 
ROLL TOP 

DESK 
A lustrous antique brown 
finish highlights this 
transitional style. 

"A Reflection Of Your Good Taste " 

' j 

WALL UNITS 
YOUR CHOICE: CHERRY OR OAK 
Design The Wall That BHt Suits Your LHestyle! 

See exciting new ways to make your 
walls come alive .. . with beautifully, richly 
finished wall units for storage, 
displaying your favorite collections, 
organizing books, dividing 
spaces .. . even turning into stereo and 
T.V. centers. So have it your way. Come 
by today, make you~ choice and SAVE! 

WALL UNITS 
BY BROYHILL 

Open Unit, 30"x18"x76" ...... ... $199 
Desk/Bar Unit, 30"x18"x76" ... $399 
Door Unit, 30"x18"x76 .. ......... $369 
China Unit, 30"x18"x76" ........ $499 

BROYHILL 
TRADITIONAL 

STYLED 
KNEEHOLE DESK 

~e~~~~~~~~~:dc;~;:J 
solids, with matching leather 
top with gold tooled work. 

$499 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-9; SAT. 10-6; SUN. 12-5 

ALWAYS FREE DEUVERY & SET-UP 
WSfS, MC, VISA OR JODLBAUER'S R£VOLVING CHARGE 

Free Design Service Available 

RT. 40, 1 MI. BELOW MD/DE 
LINE • ELKTON MD 
(Next To The Village At ~lkton) 
(301) 398-6200 

THE ONLY IIROYJtiLL 
.. BARCALOUNCER 

GALLERI ES IN CECIL 
&tNEWCASTlE 

COUNTIES 

Vanities from . . . . ...... 110.00 Andersen Windows from .... '50.00 
vanity tops from ....... 120.00 w· Luan Underlayment . · ... ... •5.00 
Bathtubs from . . . . . . . 140.00 Screen Doors from . .. ....... •12.00 
6' Patio storm Doors .. . ..... 150.00 Misc. Prefinished Panels from .. •s.oo 
Light Fixtures from .......... 1 5.00 Pedestal Lavatories from .... '75.00 
Kitchen Cabinets from ....... 110.00 6' Privacy Fence ... . ......... •a.oo 
Interior Door Units from ..... 115.00 2X4- 8' KD .. .. .. '.75 ea. (20/bdl) 
Slleet Rock - Damaged . . .... 12.00 2x4 · 12' KD . ... •1.00 ea. (20/bdU 
Assorted Plywoods from ...... 15.00 2x6- 10' KD .. .. •2.00 ea. (12/bdl> 
Many More Items To Choose Froml some In original cartons I some Items slightly dam· 
agedl All are great bargalnsl Quantities Limited! Be here early for best selection! 

MIDDLETOWN: GREEN & CASS STS. 



Safety Town 
featured 

0 In celebration of its tenth an
niversary, Safety Town will be 
featured in the city Parks and 
Recreation Department booth at 
Community Day. 

Memorabilia and pictures from 
each year will be on display. All 
graduates, mayors, teachers, 
police officer and board 
members are encouraged to par
ticipate in recognition of the 
work put into this nationally
honored program . 

For more information, contact 
Lee McCullough at 366-7060. 

Registrations ac
cepted 
for fall activities 

0 The City of Newark Parks 
and Recreation Department is 
taking registrations for its fall ac
tivities in early September. 

A special Saturday morning 
registration session has been 
planned for Sept. 9. The Parks 
and Recreation Office, in the 
municipal building at 220 Elkton 
road , will be open from 10 a .m. 
to 12 noon for Newark residents 
only . 

Registrations will continue for 
residents, Monday through Fri· 
day, 8:30a .m. to 5 p.m . 
thereafter. 

For those living outside the 
corporate limits of Newark , 
registration will be accepted 
beginning Tuesday, Sept . 12. 

Tenant-landlord 
handbook available 
0 Disputes between landlords 
and tenants often arise because 
of a misunderstanding of the 
law . 

The Delaware tenant-landlord 
code established rights and 
responsibilities for both tenants 
and landlords . 

Housing Opportunities of Nor
thern Delaware has prepared a 
handbook on tenant-landlord 
rights and responsibilities . The 
handbook clarifies the obliga 
tions and limitations of the 
tenant-landlord code and 
answers questions concerning 
the rental process . 

For information on how to ob
tain a copy of the handbook, 
contact Housing Opportunities of 
Northern Delaware, Electra Arms 
Apartment Building , Room 101 , 
1800 N. Broom St. , Wilmington , 
Del. 19802. 

Artesian engineer 
visits Soviet Union 
0 A chief engineer for the Arte
sian Water Company has been 
selected to join the U.S. team of 
water industry specialists to visit 
the Soviet Union . 

Bangalore T. Laksham will be 
in the Soviet Union Sept. 8-24 . 

In conjunction with the Union 
of Scientific and Engineering 
Socities, the Citizen Ambassador 
Program of People to People In
ternational is responsible for 
selecting the team of delegates . 

Laksham is the only delegate 
from Delaware to accompany 
the team to the Soviet Union . 

Delegates will present papers 
of their expertise, participate in 
bilateral technical exchanges 
with their professional counter
parts and have opportunities to 

evaluate and determine the 
feasibility of various water 
resource issues while in the 
Soviet Union . 

Holveck property 
selected for award 
0 Stewart and Jean Holveck 
are the recipients of the "A Bet
ter Newark Award" for the 
month of September. 

The City of Newark Conserva
tion Advisory Commission 
honored the Holvecks for their 
property at 724 Fisk Lane. 

The property was selected by 
the commission because of the 
floral display and landscaping ef
forts that were made at the site. 

The commission established 
this monthly award to recognize 
property owners who attempt to 
improve the appearance of their 
property thorugh structural 
renovations and landscaping . 

Nominations for the award are 
accepted in the city secretary's 
office . 

Democratic committee 
to meet tonight 
0 The Democratic Committee 
of the 22nd representative 
district will gather for their mon
thly meeting today. 

Open to the public, the 
meeting is scheduled for 7:30 
this evening (Sept. 7) in Maclary 
Elementary School in Newark. 

Governor announces 
board appointments 
0 Several Newarkers have been 
appointed to three-year terms on 
the Foster Care Review Board. 

Governor Castle assigned the 
following people to the board: 
Nancy Cziener. 8 Chadd Road; 
Alvina Baxter, 405 Apple Road; 
Janet Brown, 214 Warfield 
Road ; Samuel Bowen, 3 Langley 
Court ; Martha Brooks, 408 Apple 
Road ; and Elaine Markell , 222 
Hullihen Drive. 

TV show 
examines wetlands 
0 The beauty of Delaware's 
marshes, bogs and swamps will 
be revealed on the Wild 
Wetlands, a WHYY TV12 pro
duction , airing on Saturday, 
Sept. 23, at 7:30p.m. 

The production also shows 
how these wetlands, habitat for 
some of the country's most en
dangered species, are facing 
mouting perils . 

Delaware has lost 42,000 acres 
of tidal marshes and freshwater 
swamps to development in the 
last three decades, a pattern 
common across the nation. 

Wetland losses in the United 
States continue at 500,000 acres 
a year - an area three times the 
size of New Jersey . More than 
half of the nation's wetlands has 
been drained, filled or ditched 
since Colonial times . 

Newark Historical 
Society to meet 
0 The Newark Historical Socie
ty will meet at 7:30 p.m. Mon
day, Sept. 18 in council 
chambers of the Newark 
Municipal Building, 220 Elkton 
Rd . 

Guest speakers Anita Wellner 
and Mark Roosa of the Universi
ty of Delaware's Morris Library 
will discuss the " Care and 
Feeding of Books." 

Custom Draperies • Custom Blinds • Wallcovering 

Free In-home 
Decorating Service 

Days - Evenings 
Weekends 

Sale Ends September 30 

Susan Goodenough • 738-9817 Serving 19702 
Janis Di Cristofaro • 998-0688 Serving 19711 
Carol Voight· 239-2228 Serving 19711 

Together we can pull it together. • 

~.!~~.~9..~!!'9 Den. il 
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TREE 
cie.s, Rees was able to confirm 
that the county record for the 
nearby development indicated 
that the tree was to be saved. 

"At that point, everything did 
stop," said Rees. "But so much 
of it had been taken down, it was 
a danger to leave it as it was. • • 

Apparently the tree stood in 
the way of electrical lines and 
expansion plans for Old Paper 
Mill Road. However, Shipman 
said the road was to be widened 
without bothering the tree. 

"The design of the road I saw 
had it missing the tree,' • he said. 

3a 

One of the preparations to 
widen the road is to move power 
lines. In most cases, this can be 
done without an interruption of 
electrical service to neighboring 
homes. 

Harry Shipman astump the tree that was. 

"Having the tree down cer
tainly makes it easier to move 
the power lines," said Shipman. 

According to Delmarva Power 
Co. spokesman Wallace Judd, 
workers trimmed the tree at the 
request of Nonantum Mills 
developer Vernon E. Kershaw. 

"We only did the work to make 
it safe so the tree could come 
down,'' said Judd. " We didn't 
ask for the tree to come down for 
the lines. It was coming down 
because Kershaw wanted it 
down." 

However, Kershaw said he 
didn't want the tree down. 
Removal of the tree cost him 
$2,000, he said. 

A meeting was held at the site, 
according to Kershaw, between 
himself, Delmarva officials, Ci
ty of Newark representatives 
and Delaware Department of 
Transportation officials . 

"They determined the tree 
had to come down," said Ker-

shaw. "In order to widen the 
road, we had to move the poles 
back ." 

Kershaw disputes claims that 
the tree was 123 feet tall, saying 
it reached only about 90 feet in 
height. 

The tree stood in the DELDOT 
right-of-way. They did grant 
permission for the tree to be 
removed by work crews, ac
cording to DELDOT spokesper
son Rebecca Couchman. 

She said it was deemed 
necessary to remove the tree for 
utility relocation. Plans, dated 
April 5, 1988, did not indicate 
protection of the tree, according 
to Couchman. Protection of the 
tree was not recorded until May 
26, 1988. 

"As far as we knew, it wasn't 
listed on any register," said 
Couchman. "The record plan we 
have did not show the tree." 

However, Shipman believes 
that there were DELDOT of-

UNIVERSITY of DELAWARE 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

" Where 's the best place to get quality PC 
training from experienced faculty at 
convenient location s and times?" Choose 
the University. 

Why is the University of Delaware different? 

• One person to a computer 
• Hands-on training 
• Low student-teacher ratio (never more 

than 10 to one) 
• Free lab practice hours 
• Instruction in latest software (including 

desktop publishing) 
• IBM"' and Macintosh"' 
• Take home material / manual and student 

diskette 
• Multiple regi stration discounts 

Call for your free listing of seminars 

302/451-2746 

c•NTINUING 
EDUCATION 

ficials aware of the tree's 
historical significance. "I would 
hope that whoever gave permis
sion to do this was not aware of 
the tree," he said. 

Aside from the issue of the 
tree being cut down, Rees is con
cerned about the process by 
which it occurred. 

" They should have known, I 
think, there was some communi
ty interest in thir, ," he said. "A 
crew arrives one morning and 
starts chopping it (the tree) 
down. 

"Again, we have no opportuni
ty to participate in an action the 
'government authorizes. That's 
not in the spirit of a 
democracy." 

Kershaw said the tree held up 
a $5 million project. The 
development could not receive 
electric service until the tree 
was removed, he said. 

Kershaw said residents were 
not consulted about the tree 

TRI STATE MALL 
CLAYMONT, DE 
(302)798-0638 
Across from Levitz 

because it was not on their prQ-- : 
perty. • 

" The residents didn't own the : 
tree, " said Kershaw. "It belong- : 
ed to the state highway depart- : 
ment." 

David Biloon, New Castle 
County chief of Development 
and Licensing, said his depart
ment will look into the issue. If 
the record plan was violated, 
Biloon said his department does 
have enforcement powers. . 

" Exactly what I cannot say;" · 
he said. "We 're going to have 
look into it to see what has 
transpired.'' 

In late spring and early sum
mer, the tree bloomed with 
tulip-shaped flowers - the 
reason for it being named the 
tulip poplar. 

At nearly 140 years old, the . 
tree began growing there before 
the Civil War. 

" It's a real landmark," said 
Shipman. " Well, it used to be." 

Your Choice 
• SUN GLASSES 
• PHOI'OGREY 
• PHOTO BROWN 
• GLASS OR 

PLASTIC LENSES 

$39.95· 
Complete With Lenses 

Special Price Includes 
Frame and Single 

Vision Lenses 
Offer Good 'til 9/16/89 

No Other Discounts Apply 

164 E. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK, DE 

(302) 368-8955 
Located in Happy Harry's 

i:!C II idJ 

RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING 

' • 

SATURDAYS ONLY 
7:30AM to 12:00 Noon 

Chandeliers 
Wall Ughts 

Bath 
Foyer 

Outdoor 
Dinnettes 
Kitchen 

Track Ughting We fealure 

~GRESS' 

LOOK FOR THE DOUBLE RED DOT ITEMS
CHECK THE SUPER SALE PRICE-

THEN MAKE US AN OFFER WE CAN'T REFUSE! 

TECOT ELECTRIC 
SUPPLY CO. 

501 Interchange Blvd.- Newark, DE 

1-302-368-9161 
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· ~t Brandywine, 
g-r-r-and quest 

by Suzanne Sczubelek 
Of the Post staff 

Last Thursday, things were a 
little wilder than usual in Wilm
ington. Some might have 
thought it a jungle. Certainly it 
was a zoo. 
• Kolya, a Siberian tiger, was 

having a coming out party at the 
Brandywine Zoo. 

· The Minnesota Zoo native 
traveled from Colorado this 
summer to meet her com
puterized date, the zoo 's male 
tiger, Kublai Khan. 

Kublai Khan's previous com
panion, Luba, died of cancer in 
February. 

Kolya came to the zoo as part 
of the National Species Survival 
Plan established in 1981 by the 
American Association of 
ioological Parks and 
~quariums to promote long
term survival of endangered 
animals. 

The program aims to breed 
various endangered species and 
establish enough of them so they 
can gradually be placed back in
to their natural habitats. 

Kolya was born May 4, 1982 at 
the Minnesota Zoo, the bir
thplace of Kublai Khan, who is 
three years her senior. 

She was sent on breeding loan 
to Cheyenne Mountain Zoo in 
Colorado Springs, Col., where 

:She gave birth to four cubs. 
• ·Kolya arrived in Wilmington 
on June 2, appropriately enough 

· as a passenger on Flying Tigers 
. _Airlines, a group of cargo planes 

named after a World War II fly
ing squadron. 

She will stay here indefinitely 
on a breeding loan. 

Nancy Falasco, zoo director, 
said Kolya wasn't introduced to 
her prospective mate until Aug. 
2 because she had to get used to 
the zoo staff and climate. 

" We were ready for 
anything," Falasco said, ex
plaining that the tigress has an 
aggressive temperament. 

" We had guns and high 
powered hoses in case of a 
fight," she said. 

Kolya was chosen as a 
genetically suitable for the male 
tiger after a computerized 
search, Falasco said. 

There are 191 Siberian tigers 
registered in studbooks in 59 
zoos participating in the Species 
Survival Program . The 
organization is careful not to 
mate tigers who are related by 
blood. 

Falasco described the tigers' 
first meeting as an " anticlimac
tic union." 

" It's not the relationship 
(Kublai Khan) had with the 
original female ," Falasco said. 

The animals are rather indif
ferent to each other , except for 
when Kolya becomes 
mischievous and sneaks up on 
her cagemate and scares him. 

Falasco said an implant that 
prevents Kolya from conceiving 
will be removed next month with 
hopes of a spring birth. 

The normal gestation period 

NEWS 

Photo/ Suzanne Sczubelek 
Kolya . Brandywine Zoo 's new Siberian tiger. nonchalantly faces the crowd during her debut 
Thursday . 

for the species is three months. 
Zoo officials expect the tigers 

to become more affectionate 
over time. 

The Species Survival Plan 
currently lists 50 species. 

Some of the animals the group 
has been able to reintroduce to 
the wild are the Asian wild horse 
in China ; the Arabian oryx in 
Oman and Jordan ; the Bali 
Mynah in Indonesia; the 
scimitar-horned oryx in 
Tunisia; the red wolf in the 
southeastern United States; the 
thick-billed parrot in the 
southwestern United States and 
the golden lion tamarin in 
Brazil. 

The Siberians are the largest 
of the tigers. They can reach 13 
feet in length and can weigh up 

to 600 pounds. 
Although their numbers are 

dwindling, some can still be 
found in Russia, North Korea 
and Manchuria. 

Cubs, which are usually born 
two or three at a time, are born 
blind and depend upon their 
mother for food, warmth and 
protection. 

The zoo feeds the tiger couple 
horsemeat, chicken, bone meal, 
vitamins and minerals . 

The Brandywine Zoo is 
developing a five-year master 
plan that will involve in
corporating surrounding land, 
increasing the seven-acre zoo to 
12 acres, Falasco said. 

The enlargement will enable 
officials to develop a zoo 
geographic program, with sec-

tions designed for northern and 
southern animals, as well as 
those from other regions . 

" Zoos have always been the 
top recreational facility," 
Falasco said. " They are no 
longer menageries; they have 
taken on a more important 
role. " 

Increased responsibility lies 
in the apparent destiny that zoos 
will be the last outpost for many 
species. 

Falasco said Brandywine Zoo, 
which is owned and operated by 
the New Castle County Depart
ment of Parks and Recreation 
and the Delaware Zoological 
Society, receives about $370,000 
in funds from the state each 
year, an increase of about 
$200 ,000 from a decade ago. 

Artesian 
expands 
water 
supply 
by Cathy Thomas 

Of the Post staff 

The amount of water available 
to Artesian Water Co. has in
creased following completion of 
a new $2.5 million interconnec
tion with the City of Wilmington 
water system. 

Artesian will purchase bet
ween 1 and 3 million gallons of 
water a day from Wilmington 
for distribution to customers. 

The additional supply assures 
that the immediate needs of · 
Artesian's service area will be 
met, according to Ellis D. 
Taylor , Artesian chairman, 
president and chief executive of
ficer. 

Artesian can now generate up 
to 14 million gallons a day from 
its own sources and has ar
rangements with other water 
systems to purchase an addi
tional six million gallons. 

Because of heavy rainfall this 
summer, water demand has 
been considerably less than last 
year, Taylor said. Peak de
mand, reached in June, was 19.4 
million gallons, compared with 
a peak of 20 .8 million gallons last 
summer. 

Average daily consumption 
this year by Artesian customers 
has been about 16 million 
gallons. 

.• Winterthur goal ahead of schedule 

The interconnection consists 
of 14,000 feet of 20-inch main con
necting with the City of Wilm
ington. A new booster pumping 
station has been constructed 
within the city to assure ample 
pressure. 

Artesian's agreement with the 
City of Wilmington provides for 
it to purchase a minimum of 
500,000 gallons daily with an ad
ditional 2.5 million gallons 
available as needed. The 
pipeline is large enough to carry 
up to 5 million gallons a day. 

More than two years ahead of 
.the deadline, Winterthur 

·. Museum and Gardens officials 
have met the terms of a 

_ .challenge grant. 

Awarded by the National En
. dowment for the Humanities 
: (NEH ), the grant will help fund 

construction and endowment of 
a new exhibition building. The 

: ·existing structure is also being 
.: 'Tenvoated. 

POLICE 
Parking enforcement and 

animal control officers will con
tinue wearing the current 
uniform . This is to set them 
apart from armed officers, 
Hogan said . 

" It 's important to create a 
different appearance for of
ficers that are armed and 
make arrests from those 
uniformed officers who don't 
make arrests," he said. " It 's to 
cut down on confusion. 

" I think it 's important we' re 
at least making the effort to 
make the distinction." 

Earlier this year, Newark Ci
ty Council allocated funds to 
pay the $28,000 cost of the new 
uniforms. Hogan had hoped to 
have the officers in their new 
clothes in late J une, but the 

Newarkers train 
at ROTC Army camp 

LJ Cadets Maria Demetriou. 
Sarah M. Small and Dennis S. 
Palalay, all of Newark , received 
practical work in military leader
ship during the U.S. Army 
ROTC advanced camp at Ft. 
Bragg. N.C. 

The six-week camp. attended 
by cadets between their third 
and fourth year of college, in 
cludes instruction in communica
tions , management and survival 
training . 

Successful completion of the 
advanced cam p and graduation 
from college results in a commis
SIO n as a second lieutenant in 
either the U.S. Army, Army 
Reserve or National Guard . 

Demetriou is the daughter of 
Spyroa and Anna Demetriou of 

Under the conditions of the 
grant, Winterthur was required 
to raise funds from nonfederal 

sources to match the amount 
awarded by NEH. For every $4 
raised by Winterthur, NEH con
tributes $1 for a total of up to $1 
million. 

NEH challenged Winterthur to 
raise these funds in three years, 
with an agreement to pay the $1 

delivery delays held up the 
transition until now. 

" It is a complete changeover, 
and that 's part of the delay," 
said Hogan. "This is a new pro
duct line. " 

Officers were given the 
chance to express their opi
nions on the new uniform . Four 
uniform styles were modeled 
by selected officers, and all the 
officers were then allowed to 
cast ballots. 

" The overwhelming majority 
voted to go to this uniform, " 
said Hogan. 

Since Hogan took over as 
chief more than two yea rs ago, 
he has worked to increase 
police visibility in the com
munity. 

With all that attention, he 
wants officers looking their 
best. 

Newark. 
Small, a 1986 gradua te of 

Newark High School, is the 
daughter of Harry L. and 
Elizabeth W. Small of Fremond 
Road , Newark. 

Palalay is the son of Salva dor 
F. and Gloria Palalay of Fl in thill 
Drive, Newark. 

Orndorff graduates 
Aberdeen course 

.J Army National Guard Pvt. 
Marc A. Orndorff has graduated 
from the wheeled vehicle repairer 
course at the U.S . Army Ord
nance Center and School, Aber
deen Proving Ground, Maryland. 

Orndorff is a 1988 graduate of 
Newark High School , and is the 
son of Kennie F. Harr of Briar 
Lane, Newark. 
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million dollar award in in
stallments over this period of 
time. In the seven months since 
the challenge was issued , 
how ever, Winterthur raised 
almost the entire $4 million re
quired by the NEH. 

" Now that we have met the 
NEH challenge, our vision of a 
dynamic new exhibition facility 
at Winterthur has come closer to 

rea lity," said Dr. Thomas A. 
Graves , Winterthur director. 

The $1 million grant is the 
largest federal award Winter
thur has received in its 37-year 
history , as well as the maximum 
amount awarded to any institu
tion by NEH in 1988. 

In July, NEH notified Winter
thur that the agency had volun
tarily amended its payment 
schedule and was making the 
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begin an exciting career in 

TRAVEL & TOURISM 
Short Programs • Day or Evening 

Cfireer Institute 
CLASSES START OCT. 2 

CALL NOW: 575·1400 
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711 N MARKET ST MALL . WILMINGTON 
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balance of the funds available 
immediately. Winterthur now 

has the entire $1 million in hand. 
The goal of the campaign -

the institution's first major fun
draising drive - is $14 million. 
The campaign began Jan. 1, 1989 
and will end Jan. 1, 1992. 

Construction of the new two
story exhibition building will 
begin in the spring of 1990 and 
conclude in the late fall of 1991. 

This newest interconnection is 
Artesian's 11th interconnect 
with another water company. 
Interconnects already exist bet
ween Artesian and Wilmington 
Suburban, Newark, New Castle 
and Wilmington water supply 
companies. 

Become a Certified Nursing Assistant 
at 

COKES BURY VILLAGE HEALTH CTR. 
Positions Available 

Courses to start in September 
For more information call 

JUNE VALENTINE, RN, Director of Health Care 
239-2371 
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Wilmington Mayor Daniel S. Frawley honors Dornette 
McDougale and Gregory Cornish. 

Wilmington cites 
Christina students 
0 Wilmington Mayor Dan 
Frawley recently honored two 
Christina School District 
students, Dornette McDougale 
and Gregory Cornish , with 
outstanding employee awards. 

The youths were employed in 
the city as Christina Special Ser
vices work experience students . 
McDougale was employed as an 
office aide at Bancroft In
termediate School and Cornish 
in maintenance with the Salva· 
tion Army . 

McDougale graduate from 
Christiana High School in June 
and enters the work force this 
month . 

trining at the West Point, N.Y. 
academy. 

Hull , the son of Ronald Hull, is 
a recent graduate of Glasgow 
High School. 

Simpson, the son of Samuel 
M. and Sieglinde K. Simpson, is 
a graduate of Caravel Academy. 

JDF: 'Coping 
in the Classroom' 
0 "Diabetes: Coping in the 
Classroom," a program designed 
to help parents and teachers deal 
with the special problems 
associated with having a diabetic 
student in the classroom , will be 
offered Tuesday, Sept . 19 . 

EDUCATION Sa 

Cornish will continue his work 
experience while attending Chris· 
tiana High . 

The free program, sponsored 
by the First State Chapter of the 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, 
will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
Radisson Hotel, 700 King St ., 
Wilmington . 

They're baaack. Newark. a bastion of calm during the summer months, is once again abustle and fill
ed with University of Delaware students. The students began moving back in over Labor Day 
weekend. Convocation was held Sunday and classes get under way this week. 

Photo / Robert Cra~g 

Kindermusik 
parents' meeting 
0 A meeting for parents in
terested in enrolling their 
children in Kindermusik will be 
held at 7 p.m. Monday, Sept . 11 
in the meeting room of Villa Bel
mont, 60 Welsh Tract Rd ., 
Newark . 

Guest speaker will be Joseph 
McBride of the Philadelphia 
Child Guidance Clinic . 

For details , call the chapter at 
656-3362. UD press publishes varied titles 

There will be a presentation of 
curriculum and materials. 

Kinderm usik is for children 
ages four through seven, and 
classes begin in early October . 

For details , call Sally Eckfield 
at (301) 778-4876. 

Hull, Simpson 
join USMA cadets 
0 Kristen C. Hull and Samuel 
K. Simpson II, both of Newark, 
have been officially accepted in
to the U.S . Military Academy's 
Corps of Cadets as members of 
the Class of 1993 . 

Cadets Hull and Simpson par
ticipated in the annual accep· 
tance parade, which follows six 
weeks of rigorous basic cadet 

Leasure School 
opens playground 
0 New playground equipment 
at the May B. Leasure Elemen
tary School in Bear will be open · 
ed to the public during a 
ceremony at 6:30 p.m. Monday, 
Sept. 11 . 

The Leasure PTA formed a 
playground committee in Oc
tober 1988 to work towards 
replacement of outdated equip
ment . 

Funds were obtained through 
school candy sales, a donation 
from Maryland Bank and the 
Christina School District 
playground matching fund pro
gram . 

The equipment was installed in 
Ju ly and parent volunteers com
pleted the project by placing 
gravel and mulch on the site in 
August. 

The University of Delaware 
Press has published 11 new 
books with topics ranging from 
the Renaissance to the modern 
novel and from communications 
in Asia to archaeology in the 
Delmarva Peninsula. 

" Prehistoric Cultures of the 
Delmarva Peninsula: An Ar
chaeological Study" by Dr. Jay 
F. Custer, associate professor of 
anthropology at the University 
of Delaware, traces the cultural 
development of the prehistoric 
native American cultures of the 
Delmarva Peninsula from 1200 
B.C. to 1600 A.D. 

Using the archaeological 
record, the book reveals human 
adaptation in response to en
vironmental and climatic 
changes during this period. 
Custer has published several 
books with the Press. 

The Press added four new 
titles to its Renaissance list this 
spring: " A Manual of 16th Cen
tury Contrapuntal Style, " " Ur
ban Life in the Renaissance," 
" Biblical References in 
Shakespeare's Historic Plays" 
and " Shakespeare and 
Dramatic Tradition: Essays in 
Honor of S.F . Johnson." 

The Press published three ad
ditional books on literary topics. 

" The Piozzi Letters : Cor
respondence of Hester Lynch 
Piozzi, 1784-1791," by Edward A. 
and Lillian D. Bloom, contain 
letters to long-time cor
respondents Fanny Burney and 
Samuel Johnson and details the 
turmoil of Piozzi's emotional 
and intellectual life before her 
scandalous marriage to an 
Italian-and Catholic-singing 
master. 

YWCA Newark Center 
Something for Everyone 

Family Fitness Center 
• Cybex Eagle Strength Training Equipment 
• Bodyguard Stationary Bikes 
• Nordic Trak Skier 
• Free Weight Station 
• Personal Fitness Evaluation 
• Fitness Specialists to help you achieve optimal workout 
• Co-ed Adult Fitness Classes: 

Ski Conditioning Class Circuit Weight Training 
Lunchtime Fitness Special (aerobic training and muscle pumping!) 

Aerobics, Slimastics, Yoga .. .. .. ... and More!! 
.Aquatic Programs 

• 25 yard - 4 lane pool 
• Swim Team 
• Adult's and Children's Classes: 

Adult Aquacise Swim Team 
Open and Lap Swim Gym and Swim for Children 
Adult/Children's Sv.;mming Lessons 

Children's Programs 
• Step Ahead Preschool 
• Fun and Fitness Activities for Infants-Teens 

YWCA Jump Roping Team Kid Aerobics 
Gym Fun Karate 

Before and After School Carc ... . and much, much more 

.Special Programs and Classes 
Salsa and "Clean" Dirty Dancing· September 29th -Learn basics and 
variations to hot Latin music. Introductory workshop. Register Now for Fall I Session!! 

" Victorian Perspectives" by 
John Clubbe and Jerome 
Meckier is a collection of essays 
offering new insights on the 
poetry of Browning, the role of 
comedy in Arnold's prose and 
the contribution of Trollope to 
the era's exhaustive studies of 
symbolic parent-child relation
ships. 

Bridging the Victorian and 
modern periods , Randall 
Craig's " The Tragicomic Novel: 
Studies in a Fictional Mode from 
Meredith to Joyce" analyzes the 
role of tragicomedy in the 
development of the English 
novel from the late 19th to early 
20th centuries. 

Focusing on communications, 
the Press has published Robert 
T. Oliver's " Leadership in Asia: 
Persuasive Communication in 
the Making of Nations, 1850-

Travelogue #2: China - October 15th - Visit mainland China through 

this fascinating presentation by Lorraine Bright, who visited this 
country during a People to People tour in 1987. 

Most classes begin September 18th--must register by September 13th . 
Call 368-9173 today! I 

318 South College Avenue • Newark, Delaware 19711 • 302/368-9173 

1950" and Clive Ct>ultass' 
" Images for Battle: British 
Film and the Second World War, 
1939-1945." 

Oliver's work emphasizes how 
key Asian leaders contributed to 
the rise of modernism and in
dependent nationalism through 
their skillful use of persuasive 
communication. Professor 
emeritus at Penn State, Olive.- 
has written several books on the : 
Orient. · 

Coutlass' book is the first -com
prehensive account of British 
cinema during its World War II 
renaissance and reveals British 
attitudes toward the war and 
Anglo-American relation·s. 

Other new releases include 
John Merrill's " Korea : · The 
Peninsular Origins of the War" 
and Gary A. Kreps' "S~c!al 
Structure and Disaster." - ; 
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:council: Put an end to plans for mall Found 
ANew 
Home? 

, On Aug. 22, the New Castle 
• County Planning Board voted 6-
: 0 against the long-pending 
: rezoning request which would 
•..permit commercial develop-
• nieiit of 66 acres of the 174-acre 
~fr~rct - once the Stopyra farm 
• - at the intersection of Possum 
· Park Road and Kirkwood 
: Highway. 
: This vote followed a separate 
· and independent recommends
: tion by the New Castle County 
. Planning Department against 
· such a rezoning at the site. 
· Following normal pro-
: cedures, this critical land-use 
·:decision can be expected to 
: reach county council for a final 
• vote in late September or dur-
: ing October. 
: We urge county council to re
, ject this rezoning request as 
: 'decisively as they rejected a 
' similar rezoning request for the 
: Brandywine Raceway two 
: years ago. 
· ~ As in that case, a vote 
: against the rezoning would in
. voke a three-year moratorium 
: on similar rezonings for the site 
: and would give Possum Park 
· area residents a respite from 
: the threat that has shadowed 
: their neighborhood for almost 
· 20 years . 

The site in question, directly 
: opposite Holy Angels church 

and school on Possum Park 
~ Road, has been a tempting pro
·. spect for commercial develop
.. ment since the early 1970s 
~ when Kravco Inc. of King of 
: Prussia, Pa. proposed the 
: Newark Mall on a 66-acre 
: parcel. 

At that time the county plan
: ning department was already 
: so discouraging about the sani-
. ty of such a proposal that Krav
: co sought annexation to the Ci-
, ty of Newark. 
· The city planning commis
~ sion and department recom-
• mended against the annexation 
: and ' subdivision, but city coun-

cil initially over-rode the 
recommendations in favor of 
annexation as a residential 
development only. 

Area residents fought the 
legality of the annexation 
through to Delaware Chancery 
Court, where it was finally rul
ed invalid. 

Meanwhile, city council 
reconsidered annexation in
cluding commercial uses of the 
tract and voted 5-2 against such 
action. 

Ironically, many road maps 
of New Castle County still show 
this tract as falling within the 
city boundary. 

In the intervening years, 
Christiana Mall has been built 
and has become a great com
mercial success given the 
ready traffic access from In
terstate 95 and the new Del. 7 
from the south. 

Strawbridge and Clothier, the 
proposed anchor for the 
Newark Mall, is now firmly 
established at Christiana . 

In addition, the city permit
ted development of College 
Square which serves many of 
the more everyday shopping 
needs of area residents, com
plP.menting the facilities at 
Christiana Mall. 

The Stopyra tract was pur
chased in 1986 by Delaware 
developer Frank Acierno, a 
purchase which coincided with 
the formation of the Citizen Ad
vocacy Possum Park Area 
(CAPPA) civic association. 

Acierno submitted a request 
to rezone the tract from R-2 
(low density residential) to C-3 
(high density commercial) to 
the county planning depart
ment, and it went before the 
county planning board in 
September 1986. 

More than 300 area residents 
attended and voiced unanimous 
opposition to the plan. 

During the hearing, CAPPA 
presented many technical 

COMMUNITY FORUM 
by David Onn 

arguments against the rezoning 
and focused on the inadequacy 
of the road network, especially 
the Possum Park Road
Kirkwood Highway intersection 
and the Windy Hill bridge. 

The major impact of heavy 
site regrading on White Clay 
Creek was described, and CAP
PA expressed concern for the 
impact of such a massive 
development on nearby schools, 
churches and other institutions 
which have found a convenient 
and quiet home on Possum 
Park and adjacent roads. 

The unique community 
character of the Possum Park 
area would have been 
destroyed with no correspon
ding benefit to area residents. 

Surveys at the time showed 
clearly that area residents 
were satisfied by present shop
ping facilities and had no need 
for a center which would draw 
shoppers whose vehicles would 
clog area roadways, adding 
noise and pollution day and 
night to the local environment. 

CAPPA asked that the 
developer submit to the county 
his rezoning requests for the 
entire 174 acres, not just the 66-
acre commercial property, so 
planners and residents could 
judge the total change they 
would face. No single coor
dinated proposal has yet been 
made. 

No traffic impact statment 
was presented by the developer 
at the September 1986 hearing. 
He was granted three months 
to produce a statement but the 
deadline passed. To this day no 
complete statement has been 

provided the county planning 
department by the developer. 

However, written comments 
from the Delaware Department 
of Transportation (DELDOT), 
elicited by the planning depart
ment, have sufficed to permit 
further action on the rezoning 
proposal after three years of in
activity. 

Recent DELDOT concern 
with traffic flow in the Newark 
area as a whole has resulted in 
several traffic studies spon
sored by them and also by 
other area developers, such as 
the duPont estate, who must 
justify their own rezoning re
quests . 

All of the recommended im
provements, which include a 
massive broadening of the 
Kirkwood Highway-Possum 
Park Road intersection and 
construction of a four-lane 
Possum Park Road, are 
directed towards improved the 
flow of traffic on the roads and, 
in that they make no specific 
reference to the traditional 
financial contribution from 
area developers who would 
benefit from the improvements, 
are clearly not intended to 
facilitate commercial develop
ment of the Stopyra tract. 

Additionally, the land use 
concept map associated with 
the 1988 New Castle County 
Comprehensive Plan was 
specifically modified by county 
council to show that most of the 
tract should remain low-density 
residential with medium densi
ty mixed-use limited to those 
parts of the tract directly adja-

iW ar on drugs far from over 
• Several months ago I wrote a 
• .column noting my optimism 
: over a joint session of the 
· House and Senate called to 
: discuss the problems of drugs 
~ in our society. Since that point 
; in time the state legislature has 
~ entertained some new in-

HOUSE SIDE 

housewives lurking in the 
shadows of a suburban com
munity purchasing cocaine 
from a new jailed piece of 
human garbage. In my opinion, 
they really were no better than 
the individual with whom they 
were doing business. State Rep. William Oberle 

; itiatives. However, much to my 
; fr ustration, the job is far from 
; complete. 
; Eyeryone realizes the pro-
' blem of drug and alcohol abuse 
: in our society. We all are im-
: pacted in one way or another 
• . as _parents, legislators, tax-
: paytlrs or any combination of 
; ~h.;: -preceding. The huge ques
: 'lion lingers. What can we do 
• :that will deal with the problem 
: 'in an effective and meaningful 
: \yay? 
· : I do not agree with 
: ·everything that our new drug 
• :czar, William Bennett, has pro
; 'posed. I do believe that his 
; :public barrage of ideas on how 
, :to deal with this insidious pro
; blem has created a healthy at-
. mosphere of discussion. 
· One of Mr. Bennett 's 

hypotheses is based on the 
assumption that it is a more ef
fective strategy to deal with the 
demand side of the equation 
than it is to continually attack 
the suppliers. I happen to 

1 agree. Although I do not have 

vast experience, I have, over 
the past fourteen years , worked 
closely with law enforcement 

agencies participating in 
surveillance of suspects and 
have been present during ar
rests . It does not take a genius 
to conclude that while the hand
cuffs are being tightened, other 
enterprising dirtbags are 
waiting in the wings to fill the 
temporary void. The financial 
reward is just too lucrative 
because the demand is a cons
tant factor. 

Mr. Bennett has suggested 
what I consider to be an effec
tive way to deal with this de
mand - confiscate vehicles 
and property of those who line 
the pockets of this scum. And 
he goes one step further, re
quire those convicted of pur
chase and possession to enter a 
para-military type boot camp 
program of reform. 

$.a .. · 86.5: : ........ c.OM·P·L. ITELY IISTl~LED 
··· . · · · 41x3:2ttt ~Gft00NDPOOL ···· . · ~}£9)~!~~\ D.':",.. Laddo .. 

(:9/~ o?~ MD"o$1-

1123 Kir\WoOd Hwv. t302l138-9800 
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Anyone who was fortunate or 
unfortunate enough to ex
perience boot camp, depending 
upon your perspective, 
understands why his idea has 
merit. It is the one experience 
that is idelibly etched in my 
memory and one I assure you I 
would not care to repeat. I 
sincerely believe that the same 
would apply to those first-time 
casual or social users that are 
the so-called models of society 
in everyday life. They are a 
key link in the chain of destruc
tion that permeates every 
neighborhood and city in this 
country. This fact was clearly 
brought to my attention during 
a period of surveillance just 
this year . I witnessed otherwise 
respected middle class 
businesspeople and reputable 

It is my intent this fall and 
early next year to begin to 
craft a program, if only on a 
trial basis, that will parallel 
Mr. Bennett's proposal. It is 
important to keep in perspec
tive that anyone who sells or 
purchases drugs is equally 
culpable. I believe six weeks 
with the likes of my Company 
Commander would certainly be 
an enlightening experience for 
anyone - male or female . And 
I believe we cannot afford to 
wait any longer to study pro
posals to death if they make 
sense and have a reasonable 
chance of success. I ask for 
your support by requesting that 
you write the Governor and 
your own legislator voicing 
your opinion on this and other 
ideas that may prove 
beneficial. It is time to strike 
back. 

Break the failure chain. 
Your child may be smarter than his or her grades 
show Our certified teachers he lp children of all 
ages overcome frustration an d failurE' . and 
rea lize their potential 

A few hours a week can help your child 
improve weak study skills and gain the 
Educa tional Edge 

Our te ting pinpoints problems and we 
.tu tor in reading . phon1cs. study skills . 
math and SAT prep 10 help students 
in all grades du better in school 
Call and le t us help your 
child break the Failure Chain 

4 Reasons 
for failure 
1 llleak basic skills 
• frustrated llli th 

school 
•lack of 

confidence 
1 no motivation 

Drummond Plata Officr Park 
lh 11ltl111~ 1 "Hill' 1~11~ 
~ lf .. \a.UottJ ~~~~hV., I \ /f. 

l ' tt ll \ lhumruoutJ ll rll H•'·''' 
,, ...... .,l., 11 .. 1 ...... .. 1\ 111 7 11 

Trl : 737 - 10~0 

cent to similar current usages, 
a well-defined and very limited 
area. 

Unfortunately, the common 
public image of Kirkwood 
Highway tends to hinder efforts 
to obtain sensible land use on 
critical tracts of land. 

When asked about Kirkwood 
Highway, many Delaware 
residents dismiss it as a 
hopeless case of continuous 
shopping center. 

Few realize that in the five 
miles from Meadowood to the 
City of Newark, there are only 
two small shopping centers -
the Shoppes of Red Mill and 
Possum Park-Libert Plaza -
and a smattering of fast food 
outlets and gas stations. The 
rest of the uses are residential, 
institutional and open space. 

A major commercial develop
ment within this stretch would 
hopelessly overwhelm the traf
fic flow and impair forever the 
relatively pleasant approach to 
Newark from the east. 

In summary, there are abun
dant reasons why there should 
be no commercial development 
on the Stopyra tract. These 
reasons have stood the test of 
time from Kravco to Acierno. 
They have formed the basic of 
negative responsed to rezoning 
by both city and county agen
cies. 

In 20 years of thought and 
consideration, no soluation to 
the inherent problems 
associated with commercial 
development of this site has 
been found. 

We endorse whole-heartedly 
the decisions of the New Castle 
County Planning Board and 
Planning Department and call 
on county council to be as 
definitive in their own decision 
against this harmful and un
necessary rezoning. 

(David Onn is operations presi
dent of Citizen Advocacy 
Possum Park Area.) 

American Heart 
Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

Now Find 
ANew 
Doctor. 

.... ..... 
' :·~~·· ~ 
·.·:~ .•.· .... New in 

town and need 
a doctor? Call Health 
Hook-Up, the free 
physician referral 
service of St. Francis 
Hospital, which was 
recently rated as 
providing the high
est level of patient 
satisfaction ever re
corded by a respect-· 
ed national research 
firm . 
Call 
for 

Health 
Hook-ug 
421-418 your 

free 
referral ..... 
weekdays from 
8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. 

StF~CIS 
HOSPITAL 

W ilm1ngto n , De laware 

GENTLE DENTAL CARE 
Two Convenient Locations 
NEW ARK & BEAR, DE. 

~~i 836-9330 
PROMPT EMERGENCY CARE • NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

DENTURES • REPAIRS • RE-LINES • I:N-HOUSE LAB 
EXTRACTIONS • PERIODONTICS • ROOT CANAL 

CROWN & BRIDGE • COSMETIC BONDJ:NG • VENEERS 

Sat. & Eve. Appts. 
Available 

GLEN GOLEBURN, DMD 
STANLEY GOLEBURN, DDS 

Sizzling Summer Savings 

J & J PoolS and Spas 
Springwater Plaza, Chadds Ford, PA. 

(215) 459-5000 • (215) 558-2000 
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Zona K. Mac Phee, 
78, of Newark 

Zona K. Mac Phee, 78, wife of 
professor emeritus Halsey M. 
Mac Phee of the University of 
Delaware, died Aug. 11 at Chris
tiana Hospital of complications 
following a fall which occurred a 

: week earlier. 
Residents of Newark since 

1946, Mrs. Mac Phee and her 
husband had recently moved to 
Cokes bury Village in Hockessin. 

Mrs. Mac Phee attended Ilion 
· (N.Y.) High School and St. 
: Lawrence University of Canton, 
: N.Y., where she earned her bac
. calaureate in psychology in 1932. 
· She was a member of Kapp 
: Delta sorority as an 

· • undergraduate and served in 
: 1936-37 as the sorority house 
· mother. 
· She was married in the fall of 
: 1932 to Dr. Mac Phee, also a 
- graduate of St. Lawrence 
: University. 

The couple remained in Can
: ton until 1936 when Dr. 
: Mac Phee gave up his faculty 
· appointment at St. Lawrence to 
: undertake additional graduate 
• work at the University of North 
: Carolina in Chapel Hill. 
• In 1946 the couple moved to 

Newark, where Dr. Mac Phee 
served as professor and chair
man of the Psychology Depart
ment at the University of 
Delaware. 

During Dr. Mac Phee's long 
association with the University, 
Mrs. Mac Phee, who had under
taken graduate study in 
psychology at St. Lawrence, the 
University of North Carolina 
and the University of Delaware, 

: from which she earned a 
- master's degree , also served the 
: University as an instructor and 

later as editor of the University 
catalogues. She also served as 
manuscript editor for the 
Reading Teacher under the 
general editorship of Dr . Russell 
Stauffer. 

Mrs. Mac Phee was for many 
years a member of the Newark 
Country Club and an active 
golfer who received a number of 
awards. She also participated in 
many civic activities, including 
the Newark Area Welfare Com
mittee. 

She is survived by her hus
band and two nieces, Laura 

Simonsen Dunham of Clifton, 
N.J. and Ann Simonsen of Cedar 
Grove. N.J . 

A memorial service was held 
recently in the Cokesbury 
Village Chapel with Dr. Donze! ' 
C. Wildey, chaplain, presiding. 

Internment will be in the Fair
view Cemetery in Canton, N.Y. 

Walter R. Renn, 
of Racquet Club 

Walter R. Renn, 87, of Haver
town, Pa., died Aug. 28 . 

Mr. Renn was known in this 
area for his involvement in the 
Newark Racquet Club. 

Mr. Renn is survived by his 
son, W. Eugene Renn, owner of 
the Newark Racquet Club, and 
daughter-in-law, Maribeth 
Renn. of Newark. 

Grandchildren are Steven C. 
Renn of Baltimore, Gregory S. 
Renn of Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Michelle Renn McCutcheon of 
Wilmington. 

Mr. Renn was husband of the 
late G. Margaret Renn. 

Services were held Aug. 30 at 
the Spencer T. Videon Funeral 
Home with interment at West 
Laurel Hill Cemetery in Bala 
Cynwyd, Pa . 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Trinity United 
Methodist Church of Havertown, 
Eagle Road and Maryland 
Avenue, Havertown, PA 19083. 

get your ( 
HANDS ON 

~~ 

CLASSES BEGIN OCT. 2 

Career Institute 
tDUCAT/Of' WAT IVORKS 

P"C{M!NI 575•1400 AJO 

-'SStS IANCf 711 N MARKEl ST MAll WllM .-..._,l..,&lt 

GARDEN 
CENTER 

SPECIALS 

Assorted Azaleas 
And Evergreen Shrubs 
•Azaleas in red, white or pink •Plant now for a 
beautiful lawn •Hollies, junipers, red tips and more 

93206-93278 l ·Gallon In Stock Items Only 

RT. 7- STANTON 
(302) 998-0471 

Jerry Baker 
America's 
Master 
Gardener 

3.37 
Sale Price Ea. Landscape accents in a wide selection of 
favorite varieties including lush old gold or sea green juni
pers. or arborvitaes. Carefully nurtured in 1-gallon pots. 
Mature specimens shown 

Sale Price Ea. Hardy mums 
in choice of vibrant colors. 
Excellent window box, bor· 
der accents. 8" containers. 
Mature specimens shown 

6.97 

Sale Price Ea. Hardy rho
dodendrons in choice of 
dazzling colors and popu
lar varieties. 2-gal. pots. 
Mature specimens shown 

7.97 

6.88 
Sale Price Ea. Healthy yews in choice of spreader or up
right varieties. Beautiful accents will highlight any land
scape or garden area. Carefully cultivated in 2-gal. pots. 
Mature specimens shown 

Sale Price Ea. Dwarf burn
ing bushes thrive in well 
drained soil and sun. Grown 
in 2·gallon containers. 
Mature specimens shown 

Sale Price Bag. Soli needs. 
Choose cow manure, top 
soil or organic peat. Con- ··· 
venient 40-lb.-net-wt. bag: 

6.44 
Sale Price Bag. Lawn fertilizer pro· 
motes dark green turf. Covers up to 
5000 sq. ft. Fast-acting 29-4-8 formula . 

Sale Price Pkg. Stern's Mlracle-Gro 
lawn food in effective 36-6-6 formula. 
Convenient 5-lb.-net-wt. pkg. Value. 

Sale Price. No-clog feeder uses direct 
hydraulic pressure to mix and propel · 
fertilizer, water. With l -Ib .* fertilizer. 

Sale Price Gal. Super K·Gro home pest 
control with convenient trigger spray. 
Shop the K mart Garden Center today. 

Sale Price Ea. Plastic watering can 
features 2-gal. capacity and remov· 
able sprinkler head for water control. 

Nursery Stock Mel Goods Only A~ollob(e In Stores 'MI'h Gorden Center lawn N'td Gorden llems Available 

"Nerwt 

Sale Price Ea. Leaf rake in choice of 
18- or 20-tine styles. Keep your land· 
scope neat with quality tools at K mart. 
19·261 (16 tmo) 19 126 (20 Nne) 

KmortSIOI&I 

AT YOUR LOCAL K MART STORE 
September 7, 1989/ The Post Newspapers 
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City manager 
• reorganizes 

The city manager's office will 
be reorganized under a proposal 
now under consideration by 
Newark City Council. 

Council will vote Monday 
night on a plan to reduce the 
number of administrative 
assistants in the office of City 
Manager Carl Luft. 

At the same time, council will 
decide whether to create the 
post of personnel secretary. 

The proposal follows the 
resignation of Marcia Scott. 

Scott, who was an ad
ministrative assisant, left work 
to care for her family. 

In a memo to council, Luft 
said the action "will reduce the 
number of personnel reporting 
directly to the city manager, in
crease control and accountabili
ty, produce a leaner manage
ment team and cut operating 
costs." 

· The restructuring will mean 
some changes for the other ad
ministrative assistants . 

Charles Zusag will continue to 
serve as assistant to the city 
manager and be responsible for 
the personnel system. He will 

assume some of the personnel 
duties previously handled by 
Scott. 

Fred Herald serves as an ad
ministrative assistant. Among 
his responsibilities are grant ac
counting, emergency manage
ment, citizen requests and inter
nal control. 

He will assume the duties of 
purchasing and bid awards. 

The proposed personnel 
secretary will support the per
sonnel system. Most of the 
responsibilities will be clerical 
in nature, including scheduling 
interviews, answering the 
telephone and maintaining files. 

Some of the special projects 
which were previously handled 
by Scott, such as the annual city 
management plan, will now be 
handled by Luft. 

By reducing the number of ad
ministrative assistants to two 
and hiring a personnel 
secretary, the city can save 
about $10,000, according to Luft. 

If approved by council, the 
changes will be implemented on 
Oct. 1. 

Geological Survey 

sets open house 
A free public open house for 

the new home of the Delaware 
Geological Survey will be held 
from 2-5 p.m, Thursday, Sept. 7. 

The new $2.9 million building 
is located on the University of 
Delaware campus in Newark, 
adjacent to Penny Hall on 
Academy Street. 

The two-story structure 
features architectural elements 
inspired by crystal forms . 

On Sept. 7, displays 
throughout the building will il
lustrate the efforts of the 
Delaware Geological Survey, 
which is charged with resear
ching the geology, mineral 

resources and ground water of 
Delaware. 

The Survey disseminates the 
results of its work through 
publications, maps and con
sultations with the public. 

Funding for the 21,588-square 
foot building was by the state of 
Delaware. Architect was Vic
torine and Samuel Homsey Inc. , 
and general contractor was 
Mumford and Miller Concrete 
Inc. 

The Delaware General 
Assembly first appropriated 
funds for the Survey in 1837, and 
in 1951 legislation was passed 
establishing it as a unit of the 
University of Delaware. 

Insurance officials 
llleet in Wihnington 

WILMINGTON - Increasing 
auto insurance rates and the na
tion's health care crisis are 
among the issues to be address
ed during an upcoming meeting 
of the National Association of In
surance Commissioners here. 

Delaware Insurance Commis
sioner David Levinson said 
more than 1,200 people are ex
pected to visit Wilmington dur
ing the conference Sept. 9-13 at 
the Radisson Hotel. 

The conference will have a 
positive impact on the local 
economy with attendees staying 
in hotels, shopping and eating in 
local restaurants. 

" If you figure 1,200 people, it 
could bring as much as $3 
million to the general 
economy," said Levinson. 

Levinson said quarterly 
meetings, such as the one to be 
held here, do not normally have 
such high attendance. 

"This meeting has grown by 
50 percent since it was initally 
planned," said Levinson, who 
attributes the interest in the con
ference to Delaware 's attrac
tions. 

State in s urance commis
sioners and their staff members, 
government officials, industry 
representatives and consumer 
group members will attend the 
meeting. 

During the four-day con
ference , some 68 working 
meetings will be conducted. Bet-

We're closing in an a killer. 

leU<emia 
society of america 

ween all the meetings, Levinson 
hopes to encourage insurance 
companies to move their head
quarters to Delaware. 

" Delaware is an outstanding 
center in which to head
quarter," he said. " I hope to 
portray Delaware as the best 
state to work in.'' 

One major advantage, Levin
son said, is the accessibility of 
state officials. "I believe there 
are companies looking at 
Delaware in a new light." 

g_~-
Pub & Eatery 

THURSDAY 

wht:n: tht: 

Girlsjust Wanna I-lAVE FUN!!! 

• 1 \ o ....,er~ • 9Y¢DnnJ.. 'i 9 · 12 
• l t Champagne • I 1\C En1 crta111ment 

THURS., FRI. & SAT. 

"SHAKEY GROUND" 
EVERY MONDAY 

MONDAY NITE 
FOOTBALL 

On our 9' screen 

Sept . 11 - Redsk ins vs . Giants 

EVERY TUESDAY 
2 Drinks for the Price of One 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

COMEDY NIGHT 
featuring 

TWO 
PROFESSIONAL 

COMEDIANS 
TEEN NIGHT SUNDAY 7·11 PM 

Sept. 22 & 23 ·"GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY " 

Open Mon. & Tues. at 7:30p.m. 
Wed . thru Sat. at3:30 p.m. 

ROUTE 40 -5 MILES 
WEST OF ELKTON 
Phone 301-287-5600 
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CITY OF NEWARK, DELAWARE 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

1989 FA LL 
Program Offerings 

LEISURE TIME HOTLINE 
366-7147 

PRESCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
SAFETY TOWN ALUMNI - 1980-1989 - Celebrate the 10th anniversary of Newark's 
Safety Town . University of Delaware Mall on September 24. For more information 
please call us at 366-7060. 
TOT LOT (3-5 yrsl 0210-FO 3 year olds T/ Th 9:30-11 :30 am R-$240 NR-$243 Sept 
19-May 24, 0211 ·FO 4 & 5 year olds M / W/F 9:30-11 :30am R-$348 NR -$351 Sept 18-
May 25, Unitarian Universalist Fellowship Church, 420 Willa Drive 
LITTLE FEET - Ages 3-5 years SESSION 1- 0005-FO F 3:15-
3:45pm Sept 22-Dec 8 George W ilson Center R-$23 NR -$26 
SESSION II - 0006-FO F 4-4:30pm Sept 22-Dec 8 George Wilson 
Center R-$23 NR·$26 (No class Nov. 241 
TAP DANCING FOR KIDS · 0007-FO Ages 3-6 years M 7-Bpm 
Sept 25-Nov 27 George Wilson Center R-$31 NR ·$34 
NATURE NUTS· 0306-FO Ages 3-6 years T 1-2:15pm Sept 26· 
Nov 14 Iron Hill Museum R-$25 NR-$28 
WIGGLES AND GIGGLES· Ages 3-5 years· SESSION I· 0231 -FO Th 1-1:45pm 
Sept 28-Nov 16 George Wilson Center AM H1 R-$20 NR -$23 SESSION II- 0232-FO 
Th 2-2:45pm Sept 28-Nov 16 George Wilson Center RM N1 R-$20 NR -$23 
PARENT-TOT TUMBLING - 0534-FO Ages 3-5 years- Sa 10:15-11 :15am Sept 30-
Nov 18 George Wilson Center R-$21 NR-$24 
PARENT-TOT ICE SKATING • Ages 3·5 years- SESSION 1- 0530-FO W 12noon-
1pm Sept 27-Dec 6 U of DIce Arena. Gold R-$38 NR -$41 (No class Nov 291 SES 
SION II- 0530-F1 Th 12noon-1pm Sept 28-Dec 14 U of DIce Al'!lna , Gold R-$38 NR 
$41 I No class Nov 23 and 301 
PRESCHOOL MUSIC · Ages 3-6 years SESSION 1- 0015-FO W 1-1:45pm Oct 4-
Nov 15 George Wilson Center R-$18 NR -$21 SESSION II - W 2-2:45pm Oct 4-Nov 15 
George Wilson Center R-$18 NR -$21 
T.ART - 0000-FO Ages 3-4 years 1-1 :45pm Oct 10-31 George Wilson Center R-$4 
NR -$5 All four classes R-$14 NR -$18 
KIDS AND CLAY - Ages 4-7 years SESSION I· 1122-FO Th 4:30-5:30pm Oct 19-
Nov 9 George Wilson Center R-$14 NR -$17 SESSION II· 1122-F1 Th 6-7pm Oct 19-
Nov 9 George Wilson Center R-$14 NR -$17 
DIZZY DINOSAUR DAY · 0203-FO Ages 3-5 years Sa 9-11am Nov 18 George 
Wilson Center Kitchen R-$7 NR -$8 
STORYBOOK COOKING • 0201-FO Ages 3-6 years Sa 11am-12:30pm Oct 21 ·Nov 
11 George Wilson Center Ki tchen R-$24 NR-$27 

YOUTH TEEN ACTIVITIES 
ARTS, DANCE AND THEATRE 

S.M . ART. Ages 5-12 years SESSION I Class 1- 1000·FO Sa 9:30-10:30am Sept 30-
0ct 21 George W ilson Center R-$4 NR -$5 per class Class II - 1001 -FO Sa 11 -12noon 
Sept 30-0ct 21 George Wilson Center R·$4 NR -$5 per class SESSION II Class 1-
1000-F1 Sa 9:30-10:30am Oct 28-Nov 18 George W ilson Center R-$4 NR·$5 per class 
Class II - 1001 -F1 Sa 11 -12noon Oct 28-Nov 18 George W ilson Center R-$4 NR -$5 per 
class 
NEW! STENCIL-A -STUNNER- (Sweatshirt )- 1021 ·FO Ages 6-9 years Sa 12-2pm 
Nov 18 George Wilson Center R-$8 NR -$9 
NEW! SPLATTER-A-SURPRISE • !Sweatshirt! - 1020-FO Sa 2-3:30pm Nov 11 
George Wilson Center R-$9 NR -$10 
POTTERY PEDAL POWER- 1185-FO Ages 8-12 years- Tu 5:30-6:30pm Oct 17-Nov 
14 George Wilson Center R·$18 NR -$21 (No class Oct 311 
ALL THAT JAZZ- 1008·FO - Ages 6-10 years F 6·7pm Oct 20-Dec 8 George Wilson 
Center R-$21 NR -$24 INo class Nov 241 
TOE TAPPING REVUE- 1007-FO (Intermediate Tap)- Ages 5-9 years F 5-6pm Sept 
29·Dec 8 George Wilson Center R-$31 NR-$34 (No class Nov 241 
CREATIVE DRAMATICS - 1030-FO Ages 6-12 years Sa 2:45-3:30pm Oct 7-Dec 2 
Downes School Cafeteria R-$20 NR -$231No class Nov . 251 
NEWARK YOUTH THEATRE· 2030-FO Ages 12-18 years Sa 12-2:30pm Oct 7-Dec 
2 Downes School Cafeteria R-$30 NR·$33 I No class Nov 251 
BEGINNING BALLET · 1005-FO Ages 5-7 years Sa 1-2pm Sept 23-Dec 9 George 
Wilson Center R-$35 NR -$38 I No class Nov 251 
BEGINNING INTERMEDIATE BALLET · 1006-FO Ages 7-9 years Sa 2:15-3:15pm 
Sept 23-Dec 9 George Wilson Center R-$35 NR -$38 (No class Nov 251 
INTERMEDIATE BALLET· 2006-FO Ages 9-13 years Sa 3:30-4:30pm Sept 23·Dec 
9 George Wilson Center R·$35 NR -$38 I No class Nov 251 

SPORTS AND SPECIAL INTEREST 
GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY - 2500-FO Ages 9-14 years Sa 10-11 :30am Sept 23·Nov 11 
George Wilson Center R-$15 NR-$18 
CHEER LEADING • 1530-FO Ages 6-12 years Sa 10:30-1 1 :30am Sept 30·Nov 18 
Downes School Cafeteria R-$16 NR -$19 
BOWLING - 1533-FO Ages 8·14 years Sa 1 :30-3pm Oct 7-7a Brunswick Blue Hen 
Lanes R-$15 NR -$18 
YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE· Ages 9-17 years SP..:CIAL REGISTRATION 
AND SKILLS SESSION : Saturday. October 21 at Newark Hall; Senior League : 10-
10:30am. Junior League: 10:30-12noon, Elementary League: 12noon-1 :30pm (If you 
are unable to attend at your designated time please make every effort to show up 
between lOam-I :30pm) R-$28 NR -$31 
BEGINNING GYMNASTICS · 1531 -FO Ages 5-7 years Sa 11 :30-12:15pm Sept 30-
Nov 18 George Wilson Center R-$16 NR -$19 
INTERMEDIATE GYMNASTICS- 1532-FO Ages 8-12 years Sa 12:30-1 :15pm Sept 
30-Nov 18 George Wilson Center R-$16 NR -$19 
COOKING AROUND THE WORLD· 1203-FO Ages 7-12 years Sa 10am·12noon 
Sept 23-0ct 14 George Wilson Center Kitchen R-$32 N R-$35 
IRON HILL NATURE CLUB- 1306-FO Ages 7-12 years Sa 12:30-1 :JOpm Sept 23-
0ct 28 Iron Hill Museum R-$15 NR -$18 
CERTIFIED RED CROSS BABYSITTING • 2240-FO Ages 11 -17 years W 6:30-
8:30pm Oct 4-25 Newark Emergency Center R-$15 NR -$18 
WILSON PARADE TEAM • 1230-FO Ages 8-12 years Sa 4-5:30pm Oct 14-28 
George W ilson Center R-$6 NR -$9 
AFTER SCHOOL CENTER - 1210-FO Ages 5-9 years M-F 3:30-6pm Sept 5-June 7 
Downes School Cafeteria R-$60 / monthly plus one time $3.00 NR fee . 
NEW! CREATE A CLASSIC CAR -1123-FO Ages 7-10 years Sa 1:15-3pm Oct 28 
George Wilson Center RM #1 R·$7 NR -$8 
COOKIE CLUB- 1200-FO Ages 6-12 years Sa 10:30am-12noon Dec 2-16 George 
Wilson Center Kitchen R-$15 NR -$18 
GINGERBREAD GOODIES • 1204-FO Ages 6-8 years Sa 1·3pm Dec 9 George 
Wilson Center Kitchen R-$6 NR -$7 

ADULT ACTIVITIES ~~1-

ARTS AND DANCE _
1
..-..·., ~~.~)X . .f.{f· /b,, l_'rl 

PAINTING /WATERCOLORS - 4021 -FO Teen / Adult M 7- '~.' 
10pm Oct 9·Nov 13 Newark Senior Center R-$23 NR -$26 
PHOTOGRAPHY - 4026-FO Teen / Adult W 7-9pm Oct 2· Dec 6 r\J() ;~ 
Newark Housing Authority R-$22 NR-$25 (No class Nov 221 _ 'M~ 

~~~~mN~~~7~1:~~cN~~~r~1~:n~!~!n;e~ W!;~~ JR~s£rult c-.//. 
BALLROOM DANCING· 4005-FO Teen / Adult W 7-8pm Oct 18-Nov 15 George 
Wilson Center R-$24 NR -$27 
LEARN TO BOOGIE • 4009-FO Teen / Adult W 9-10pm Oct 18-Nov 15 George 
Wilson Center R-$24 NR -$27 
JITTERBUG DANCE • 4006-FO Teen / Adult W 8-9pm Oct 18-Nov 15 George 
Wilson Center R-$24 NR -$27 
"JUST FOR FUN" JAZZ DANCE • 5006-FO Adult M 8-9pm Oct 2-Nov 6 George 
Wilson Center R-$21 NR -$24 
WELSH TRACT DANCING· 4010-FO Teen / Adult Su 2:30·5:15pm Oct 15, 22, Nov 
5, 9, Dec 3 and 17 George Wilson Center R-$12 NR ·$15 
BEGINNING POTTERY THROWING AND HANDBUILDING • 4185-FO 
Teen / Adult T 7:30-9:30pm Sept 26-Nov 14 George Wilson Center R-$45 NR -$48 
OPEN STUDIO POTTERY - 4186-FO Teen / Adult Sa 10am-2pm Oct 14-Nov 11 
George Wilson Center R-$23 N R-$26 
GRAPEVINE BASKET- 4102-FO Teen / Adult M / T 7-9:30pm Oct 2 and 3 Newark 
Senior Center R-$9 NR -$11 
STAINED GLASS ARTISTRY I· 5151 -FO Adult Th 7-9:30pm Oct 5-19 George 
Wilson Center R-$33 N R-$36 
STAINED GLASS ARTISTRY II· 5152-FO Adult Th 7·9:30pm Nov 2-16 George 
Wilson Center R-$39 NR -$42 
NEW! JOINTED CERAMIC TEDDY BEAR - 5150-FO Adult W 6:30·8:30pm Oct 
11 -Nov 15 George Wilson Center R-$32 NR -$35 
NEW! EUCALPYTUS CRESCENT· 4132-FO Teen / Adult M 7-9pm Oct 16 Newark 
Housing Authority R-$23 NR ·$24 
NEW! EMBOSSING· 4153-FO Teen/ Adult T 7-9pm Oct 17 Newark Senior Center 
R-$4 NR·$5IA materials fee of $1 due to the instructor! 
NEW! PAPER TWIST ANGEL- 4131 -FO Teen / Adult M 7-9pm Oct 23 Newark 
Housing Authority R-$15 NR -$16 
NEWI APPLIQUED ROSE SHIRT· 4232-FO Teen / Adult T 7-9pm Oct 17 Newark 
Senior Center R-$8 NR -$9 
WALL BORDER STENCILING · 4136-FO Teen/ Adult W 7-9pm Oct 25 Newark 
Senior Center R-$8 NR·S9 
SCHERENSCHNITTE • 4134-FO Teen / Adult Th 7-9pm Oct 26 Newark Senior 
Center R-$7 NR -$8 

WOVEN CHRISTMAS WREATH- 4114-FO Teen / Adult M 7· 10pm Oct 30 Newark 
Housing Authority R-$15 NR -$16 
NEWt WOODEN FOLK ART SANTA - 4165-FO Teen/Adult W 7-10pm Nov 1 
Newark Senior Center R-$15 NR -$16 
NEWt CHRISTMAS SHIRT - 4166-FO Teen/Adult M 7-9pm Nov 6 Newark Hous
ing Authority R-$8 NR·$9 
SPICE WREATH - 4'113-FO Teen / Adult M 7-9:30pm Nov 20 Newark Housing 
Authority R-$19 NR·$20 
CPR - 4220-FO Teen/ Adult T / W 6-10 pm Nov 7 and 8 Newark Senior Center R-$21 
NR -$23 . 
NEWI FINDING YOUR FAMILY ROOTS • 5247· FO Adults W 7:30-9pm Nov 15 
George Wilson Center R-$3 NR -$4 

SPORTS AND FITNESS 
MEN'S BASKETBALL- Ages 18 and over SESSION 1- 5530-FO M / W 7:30-9:30pm 
Sept 18-Dec 11 Downes School Gym R-$24 NR ·$27 SESSION II - 5531 ·FO T /Th 
7:30-9:30pm Sept 19-0ct 26 Downes School Gym R-$12 NR -$ 15 
ADULT VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE · Interested teams should contact our office at 
366-7060 for further information . 
ADULT CO· REC VOLLEYBALL • 5544-FO Ages 18 years and older T /Th 7:30-
9:30pm Sept 19-Dec 14 West Park School Gym R-$24 NR -$27 
WORKOUT AND SHAPE UP - Teen / Adult 4520-FO M / W 7:30-8:30pm Sept 25-
Dec 11 Downes School Cafeteria R-$28 NR-$31 4520-F1 T / Th 10-11am Sept 21 -Dec 
7 George Wilson Center R-$28 NR -$31 
JAZZERCISE ·REGISTRATION ON SITE ONLY - Teen / Adult Mon & Wed & Fri. 
continuously 9:30-10:30am, Mon & Wed, continuously 5:45-6:45pm 'and Sat., con
tinuously 9-lOam George Wilson Center FEE : $18 for 8 consecu tive classes, $11 for 
4 consecutive classes, $3 .50 for M / W / F Walk -in fee and $3 .00 Sa Walk-in fee (No 
program Nov 25, Dec 25 and Jan 11 
CPR • 4220-FO Teen / Adult T / W 6-10 pm Nov 7 and 8 Newark Senior Center R-$21 
NR -$23 
NEW! FINDING YOUR FAMILY ROOTS • 5247-FO Adults W 7:30-9pm Nov 15 
George Wilson Center R·$3 NR -$4 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
COMMUNITY BAND - Rehearsals are held Wednesday evenings from 7:30-
9:30pm in the Newark Municipal Building located at 220 Elkton Road . Come join us 
some Wednesday night or call366-7060 for further information. 
ALL ABOUT "WILLS"- Adult - SESSION 1- 5243-FO W 7:30-9:30pm Oct 4 George 
Wilson Center R-$5 NR -$6 SESSION II - 5243-Fl W 11 :30am-1 :30pm Oct 11 George 
Wilson Center R-$5 NR -$6 
JOHNNY BE GOOD!· 5241 -FO Adults W 7·9pm Oct 11 and 18 Newark Housing 
Authority R-$12 NR -$14 
NEW! THE GOOD NEWS ABOUT CONVALESCENT HOMES· 5245-FO Adult W 
7:30-9pm0ct11 GeorgeWilsonCenterFREE , . , 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING - Ages 16 years and older SESSION 1-
4243-FO W / Th 7- lOpm Oct 11 and 12 Newark Senior Center R- . 
$23 NR-$25 SESSION II - 4243· F1 W / Th 7-10pm Dec 6 and 7 -
Newark Senior Center R·$23 NR -$25 - . 
HERBAL LUNCHEON AND GARDEN TOUR • 4231 ·FO Teen/Adult Sa 12· 
2:30pm Oct 14 Sinking Springs Herb Farm (Directions : Take Ate . 40 to Ate. 213 
South in Elkton . Continue 2 Y, miles and turn right at Baker's Restaurant. Continue 2 
miles, turn felt at Sinking Springs Herb Farm) . R-$15 NR -$16 
TENNIS · Youth 9-16 years and Adult classes offered. Classes held at Barksdale and 
Phillips Parks. Classes start the week of September 18. For dates, times and loca
tions call the Recreation Office. FEE : R-$17 NR -$20 

TRIPS 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES VS NEW YORK YANKEES • Memorial Stadium, 
Baltimore, MD . 6627· FO F Sept 22 Departure : 5:45pm Return Arrival : 11 :30pm R
$14 NR-$15 
SIEGFRIED AND ROY· Radio City Music Hall , New York City 6633-FO Sa Sept 30 · 
Departure : Bam Return Arrival: 11 pm R-$41 NR -$42 
NATIONAL AQUARIUM AND INNER HARBOR · Baltimore, MD 6621 -FO Sa 
Oct 7 Departure: lOam Return Arrival : 7:45pm For fee information contact our office 
at 366-7060 . 
WASHINGTON, D.C. - F.B .I. Building Tour 6638-FO F Oct 13 Departure : Bam 
Return Arrival : 8:30pm R-$11 NR -$12 
NEW YORK CITY- Midtown Manhattan I Radio City Music Haii i 6643·FO Sa Oct 28 
Departure: Bam Return Arrival: 10pm R-$35 NR -$38 ~ 
"SESAME STREET LIVE" • Spectrum, Philadelphia, PA . 0 
6639-FO Sa Oct 28 Departure: 12:30pm Return Arrival : 5:30pm ~~~ - , 
R-$14NR -$15 l .::: 1 
PEDDLER'S VILLAGE • " Apple Festival" - Lahaska, PA . ~~ _ 
6640-FO Sa Nov 4 Departure : Bam Retur n Arrival : 6prh R-$10 lJ r 
NR -$11 <f.I.._,.;o 
"LIBERTY VILLAGE" FACTORY OUTLETS· Flemington, N.J. 6641 -FO Sa Nov 
11 Departure : Bam Return Arrival : 6:30pm R-$9 NR -$10 
CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR- Radio City Music Hall , New York . City 6619-FO F 
Dec 1 (I lam performance) Departure: 7:30am Return Arrival : 10pm R-$35 NR -$36 
6620-FO Sa Dec 16 112noon performance) Departure: 8:30am Return Arrival: 11 pm 
R-$38 NR -$39 
DISNEY ON ICE - Spectrum, Philadelphia, PA . 6604-FO Sa Dec 30 Departure: 
9:30am Return Arrival : 2:30pm R·$14 NR ·$ 15 
ELK MOUNTAIN SKIING - Union Dale, PA . 6605-WO F Jan 19 Departure: Sam 
Return Arrival : 9pm For fee information please contact our office at 366-7060. 
FLYERS VS PENGUINS - Spectrum, Philadelphia , PA. 6606-WO, Su Feb 11 
Departure : 5:30pm Return Arrival : 10:45pm R-$16 NR -$17 
ICE CAPADES · Spectrum, Philadelphia, PA . 6610-WO Sa Mar 3 Departure : 2pm 
Return Arrival : 7pm R· $1 5 NR -$16 
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS· Spectrum, Philadelphia, PA. 6642·WO Sa Mar 18 
Departure: 11 :30am Return Arrival : 3:30pm R-$12 NR -$13 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
COMMUNITY DAY · (Parks and Recreation Areal Su Sept 24, 10am·5pm Rain· 
date: Su Oct 1 University of Delaware Mall 
HECK-OF-A-HAYRIDE • 6402·FO All Ages F 7·9pm Oct 20 Carousel Riding 
Stables, Inc., 3700 Limestone Road R-$4 NR -$5 
LARGE MARKET BASKET - 4104-FO Teen/ Adult M / T 6:30-9:30pm Nov 20 and 21 
Newark Senior Center R-$8 NR -$10 lA materia ls fee of $15 will be due to the instruc
tor! 
EUCALYPTUS AND ROSE WREATH- 4111 -FO Teen / Adult T 7-9:30pm Nov 28 
Newark Senior Center R-$20 NR -$21 
SMALL GRAPEVINE BASKET . 4107-FO Teen / Adult M 7-9:30pm Dec 4 Newark 
Housing Authority R-$5 NR -$6 
NEW! CUT GREEN WREATH- 4109-FO Teen / Adult M 7-9:30pm Dec 4 Newark 
Senior Center R-$11 NR-$12 
VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS TREE - 4167·FO Teen / Adult W 7-9pm Dec 6 Newark 
Senior Center R-$19 NR -$20 

FALL FLEA MARKET • 6400-FO All Ages Sa 8:30am-3pm Oct 7 Raindate : Oct 14 
George Wilson Center R-$7 NR -$8 
MOVIE NIGHT- Cinderella - 6401 -FO Ages 5-12 years F 7pm Nov 10 Downes 
School Cafeteria Pre- reg istration $2 At the door: $3 
16TH ANNUAL "TURKEY TROT" 10K - 4421 -FO All Ages Sa ol •<w•••. "~, 
10:30am (Race Time) Nov 18 Barksdale Park FEE : By Nov 16: $' ... ~, • ·~, 
$7 Day of Race : $9 · ~ " 
THANKSGIVING DAY BREAKFAST • 6414 - FO " (' 
Semors/ Fam1ly Th B-11 :30am Nov 23 George Wilson Center -:;; ~ 
$1 .00 under 60 years FREE to adults 60 or over. '; TURKEY TROT .§ 
HALLOWEEN 1989 - 42ND ANNUAL NEWARK HALLO· ~ .... ,. I OK ,_..,., 
WEEN PARADE AND COSTUME CONTEST - Su Oct 29 '••n•s ,~•,; 
Commencing 2pm down Main St. Featuring floats, bands, 
masqueraders of all ages, antique autos and much more . 
COSTUME JUDG IN G CONTEST: Starts at 1pm at George 
Read Park . 
PUMPKIN DECORATING CONTEST - Ages 4-13 years F 7-
Bpm Oct 27 Newark Department Store FREE 
HALLOWEEN PARTY AT DOWNES • 1410-FO Ages 5 -9~. 
years F 4-5:30pm Oct 27 Downes School Cafeteria $.75 . 
payable at the door 
NEW! HALLOWEEN SUNBRITES • 1165-FO Ages 7-12 years Sa 1-3pm Oct 14 
George Wilson Center R-$6 NR -$7 · 
"WE THE PEOPLE" CRAFT FAIR· 5400-FO Sa 10am-4pm Dec 2 Newark Hall Gym 
Grafters : $12 / space 
SANTA'S CALLING· 6413-FO Dec 12, 13 and 14 Santa Claus will be placing per
son to person ca!ls alter 6pm on all three evenings to " good little boys and girls" 
FEE : $1.00 per child. Call the Recreation Office for more information. 
SNACK WITH SANTA - 6410-FO All Ages Sa 9 :30-11 :30am Dec 2 West Park 
School Cafeteria $2 per person (payable at the door! 
NEW! SANTA'S SECRET SHOPPE • 5410-FO Ages 4 years and up Sa 10am-3pm 
Dec 9 Newark Sen1or Center FREE admission 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION • Commences Saturday, September 9 10am-
12noon a!"'d Monday, September 11 8:30am-5:00pm for Residents, except those 
w1th spec1al schedules, Non-Residents may register beginning Tuesday, September 
12, 8:30am-5:00pm . For more information about these and other programs stop by 
our off ice at 220 Elkton Road or ca ll366-7060. ----------------------ACTIVITY REGISTRATION FORM PlEASE PRINT & Fill OUT COMPLETELY 
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A paper train. the work of John C. Walworth Jr. 

Gallery has surprise inside 
" A child's delight and a mother's 

dilemma" is how Johtt C. "Wally" 
Walworth Jr. describes his life's 
work. 

Anyone who has ever tried to 
navigate a child-filled shopping cart 
down the cereal aisle of the local 
grocery store knows what he means. 

Walworth, you see, was an 
animator and designer of commer
cial premiums, those ingenio.us toys 
of paper and plastic that come " free 
inside" the cereal box or can be had 
for 25 cents, two boxtops and the pa
tience to wait six to eight weeks for 
delivery. 

He was associ.ated with the car
toons " Popeye" and " Casper the 

·Friendly Ghost" and designed toy 
surprises for Cracker Jack and 
Nabisco, among others. 

Walworth's work is the subject of 
a new exhibition, "A Surprise In
side : The Work and Wizardry of 
John Walworth," which opens today 
at the University of Delaware. 

The show will run through Oct. 31 

at the University Gallery in Old Col
lege on Main Street. 

According to Belena S. Chapp, 
director and curator of University 
Gallery, the exhibition "will record 
for the first time the sustained 
creativity of an individual whose 50-
year career as a cartoonist, 
animator and designer of child
appeal premiums spans a period 
which saw great changes in 
American advertising and marketing 
techniques, technology and design, 
and animated cartoon entertain
ment." 

Although Walworth has fastidious
ly collected examples of his designs, 
from "Straight Arrow" rings and 
"Howdy Doody" climbers to Shredd· 
ed Wheat's Spoonmen (Crunchy, 
Munchy and Spoon-Size), his give
aways have never before been 
critically evaluated as a body of 
work which has made a significant 
contribution to Ameripan popular 
culture, Chapp said. 

"This exhibition will 're-acquaint ' 

the general public with Walworth's 
work," she said, " and provide the 
mechanism for bringing his work to 
the attention of those scholars, 
museums and collectors with a 
serious interest in the ephemera of 
the 20th century." 

Chapp said the marketing 
phenomena of the "toy surprise in
side" and its impact on the purchas
ing habits of Americans will be ex
amined. 

Also addressed will be the in
fluence Walworth's creations have 
had in the formation of a collective 
consciousness for several genera
tions of American children. 

Walworth's life and work will be 
documented in a catalogue prepared 
by curators Chapp and Martha L. 
Carothers, associate professor of 
visual communication design in the 
University of Delaware Department 
of Art. 

See SURPRISE/5b 

The University Gallery has plann· 
ed a variety of special programs in 
conjunction with the exhibition, "A 
Surprise Inside: The Work and 
Wizardry of.John Walworth." They 
include: 

0 Opening reception , 4:30-7 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 7. 

0 Brown bag luncheon and exhibi
tion tour, noon , Wednesday, Sept. 
27 . Curators Selena S. Chapp and 
Martha Carothers will discuss the 
life and work of Walworth and-offe1 
a brief overview of the history of 
premiums. 

0 Lecture on the pitfalls of acquir
ing 20th century materials for a 
museum collection. 5 p.m. Thurs
day, Oct . 12. Guest speaker will be 
Dona Horowitz of the Please Touch 
Museum for Children in 
Philadelphia . 

Newark YWCA sets grand re-opening 
Snakes, magic and clowning 

around are just a few of the 
events scheduled to celebrate 
the reopening of the newly 
renovated Newark Center 
YWCA. 

The afternoon of community 
fitness and fun will be held 1-5 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 10 at the 
Newark Center YWCA, 318 S. 
College Ave. 

Newark Mayor Ronald Gard
ner will be on hand at 2 p.m., 
joining YWCA President Betsy 
McCoy and Newark Center 
Director Carol Scott in a gala 
ribbon-cutting ceremony. 

The public is invited to enjoy 
free refreshments, vie for door 
prizes and get acquainted with 
the refurbished and expanded 
Newark Center. 

Afternoon-long activities in
clude self-conducted tours of the 
new fitness center and 
renovated aquatics and exercise 

rooms, an appearance by John 
Sammons as Squeeky· Scooter 
the Clown, face painting by 
members of Girl Scout troops 
549 and 292, and children's crafts 
by University of Delaware ser
vice sorority Gamma Sigma 
Sjgma. 

Weather permitting, there will 
be a petting zoo courtesy of the 
University College of 
Agriculture. 

Special events include magi
cian Allen Hit at 1:30 p.m., free 
community swimming and use 
of locker room facilities 3-4 
p.m., and two half-hour shows of 
reptiles and exotic animals by 
herpetologist John LaMedica of 
John's Jungle at 4 and 4:30p.m. 

Parking will be available at 
the YWCA, on adjacent streets 
and in the University of 
Delaware's Morris Library lots. 

For details, call the Newark 
Center at 368-9173. The newly-renovated Newark Center YWCA . Photo / Robert Craig 

HOMEFRONT 
Dorothy Hall 

Relief is 

just .a 

bus away 
The day that felt like it would 

never get here has arrived: 
school is starting. The anticipa
tion is only slightly less than 
before my marriage. I am also 
savoring a sense of accomplish
ment and relief for making it 
through the summer. It is 
much like what I felt after my 
children were born. Ac
complishment because I had 
managed to give birth without 
making an idiot of myself, and 
relief because each of the 
children had the right number 
of toes, ears and bellybuttons. 

Every mother with a child 
older than 6 knows exactly 
what I am writing about. On 
the other hand, a mother who is 
sending her first child off to 
school doesn't feel the same 
giddiness. Mostly she worries 
about whether her child will be 
the only one who doesn't know 
puce from chartreuse or 
whether he will be one of the 
few laggards who can't read 
Volume I of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica in one sitting. 

The first-time school mother 
also worries about whether the 
crossing guard will remember 
to stop traffic and whether her 
firstborn will say please and 
thank you when juice is passed 
around. · 

Those of us who have been 
homeroom mothers and PTA 
officers more than four times 
re-gard the day that school 
reopens as our annual Eman
cipation Day. It is the day that 
we are freed from the slavery 
of planning summer vacation 
activities. 

Most non-mothers find it hard 
to believe that something as in
nocuous as summer vacation 
could strike such terror into the 
hearts of mothers who, in all 
other respects, are capable, 
competent and complete 
women. After all, we are the 
on.es who balance everything 
from carpools to checkbooks, 
with stops in between for 
aerobics, power lunches and 
quality time. 

Nevertheless, thinking about 
the second week in June 
when jubilant teachers sweep 
children out of the classroom 
doors - reduces mothers to 
fragments of our normally pro
ficient selves. 

Doctor Spock, because he 
was never a mother, neglected 
to even hint about what we are 
supposed to do with a school
age body that unleashes enough 
daily energy to keep New Cas
tle's lights aglow for a week . 

So far , I have found no ' expert 
who has legal or economically 
feasible summertime sugges
tions for the overwhelmed 
mother of three dynamos. 
Keeping them busy, happy, and 
safe for the summer is her 
responsibility . 

Summer-long, sleep-away 
camp in the Rocky Mountains 
is the very best idea. Sadly, 
few of us have the financial 
resources for such an adven
ture for one child, let a lone 
three. There is always day 
camp, but how long will a child 
put up with making pencil 
hol.ders out of juice cans and 
learning the intricacies of 
dodgeball? TV is a wretched 
baby sitter unless you want 
your child to learn about the 
steamy side of life from the 
soaps. Teaching a child 

See RELIEF / 5b 
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CCAC sets 
art workshops 
0 A variety of summer arts 
workshops are being offered by 
th!l. Cecil County Arts Council in 
nearby Maryland . They include: 

• "Streetscapes in Watercolor, " 
Barbara Mcleod, 9:30a.m . to 
12:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 8-9, Franklin Hall , 
Chesapeake City . $45. 

• " Introduction to Stained 
Glass," Terri Dalton, 11 a.m . to 3 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, 
Sept. 9-10 and 16-17, Elkton Arts 
Center. $70. 
_ • "Advanced Study in Water

color," Vernon Good, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m . Thursday and Friday, Sept . 
14'-15, Chesapeake City . $45. 

• "Monoprinting with Colored 
Clay," Mitch lyons, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23, Elkton 
Arts Center . $35. 

• "Mat Cutting and Framing 
Techniques for the Artist, " Tom 
Loper of Hardcastle's Gallery, 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, 
Sept. 11 . Elkton Arts Center. $25 . 

'For information on Cecil County 
Arts Council workshops. call (301) 
8S5·2555. 

'Polk Art: Artists 
and Collectors' 
o- The exhibition " Folk Art: Ar
tists and Collectors ," emphasiz
ing the work of Sussex County 
and the Delmarva Peninsula, will 
run through Sept. 29 at the 
Rehoboth Art League's Corkran
Tubbs Galleries. 

Among the participating artists 
are Ivan Barnett, Carol Dyer, 
Charles Flynn, and Pamela 
Bounds-Seemans . 

Shown will be furniture , anti
que and contemporary nautical 

. paintings, samplers, toys, iron· 
work, sculpture and woodwork . 

The Corkran-Tubbs Galleries 
are located at 12 Dodds lane , 
Rehoboth Beach . Gallery hours 
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday, and noon to 4 
p,m. Sundays. 

Cqb Calloway 
at Delaware Park 
0 Cab Calloway, the king of hi
de-,o, will appear Saturday, 
Sept. 9 at Delaware Pa rk in a 
benefit for the Christina Cultural 
A[ts Center of Wilmington . 
, Calloway, whose band per· 
·formed such hits as " Minnie the 
:Moocher and Me" and "Hi-De
·Ho," was a headliner at Harlem 's 
Jegendary Cotton Club. 

Cab Calloway Day will include 
.music, a dan ce show and an art 
show. 

Opera Guild 
.'Designers' Showcase' 
0 The OperaDelaware Guild will 
hold its Designers' Showcase VI 
Sept . 15 through Oct . 15 in 
Cameron, a nee-gothic English 
country style house at the corner 
"Of Delaware and Greenhill 
'avenues in Wilmington . 
-. The showcase will be open 11 
a .m. to 8 p.m . Tuesdays through 
Fridays and 1 to 5 p.m. Satur
days and Sundays. 

Featured will be four bouti· 
ques and 29 designers . 

Tickets cost $8. For informa
tion . call 654-2434 . 

Covered Bridge 
~aunches series 
b CBT2. a new series featuring 
'prbfessional artists in the region , 
will be launched in September by 
the Covered Bridge Theater of 
Elkton , Md . 

The series will open Sept. 15-16 
with "The BP.st of The Comedy 

Works ." Camilla Schade will host 
comedians from The Comedy 
Works outlets in Lancaster, Pa . 
and Philadelphia. 

The Modern Brass Quintet, led 
by Ed Hockersmith of Newark, will 
perform Jan. 26-27 and Conrad. 
Bishop will bring the shDw "Mark 
Twain Revealed" to CBT April 6-
7. 

For details, call CBT at (301) 
392-3780 . 

CBT announces 
1989-90 season 
0 "The Glass Menagerie" by 
Tennessee Williams, one of the 
most famous dramas in modern 
theater, will open the 1989-90 
season of the Covered Bridge 
Theatre in Elkton , Md . 

The show will open Nov. 3 
and run through Nov. 19. 

CBT will also present 
" Rodgers and Hart : A Musical 
Celebration" Feb. 9-25, the 
Brandon Thomas comedy 
"Charley's Aunt" May 11 -27, 
and the musical "Godspell" July 
27 to Aug . 12. 

Season tickets cost $22 for 
matinee performances and $25 
for evening performances. For 
information , call (301) 392-3780. 

Trip to Philly 
art galleries 
0 The Delaware Art Museum 
will sponsor a trip to Philadelphia 
for a tour of the city's most 
popu lar galleries on Thursday 
evening , Sept. 14. 

Cost of the "gallery hop" is 
$36 . . For details or reservations, 
call Margaret Crescenzi at 571 -
9590. 

Art Museum 
Wheels to NYC 
0 The Delaware Art Museum 
will sponsor a Wheels to New 
York trip Wednesday , Sept. 20 . 
Fee is $40 . For information, call 
571 -9590 . 

Chestertown 
tour planned 
0 A candlelight tour of Chester
town, Md . will be offered Satur· 
day, Sept . 16 by the Delaware 
Art Museum . Cost is $64 . For 
details or reservations, call 
Margaret Crecenzi at 571-9590. 

Madrigal Singers 
set auditions 
0 The Madrigal Singers have 
openings for two altos, one 
soprano and one tenor and will 
be accepting audition appoint
ments. 

Applicants should prepa re a 
solo and be prepared to 
demonstrate ability in sight 
singing . An accompanist will be 
available at the audition . For an 
appointment, call (215) 358-0946 
or 368-1407. 

The Madrigal Singers is a 
small chamber group which per
forms a cappella in period 
costumes. 

Beatlemagic 
at Beaux Arts 
0 The Delaware Art Museum's 
nin th annual Beau x Arts Ball and 
Silent Auc tion, to be held Fri
day, Sept. 22, will feature 
Beatlemagic. 

The Beatles impersonators will 
headline an evening of the Six
ties, with guests dressed in 
paisley and elephant bells and 
dining on "groovy." 

Tickets, available at the 
museum , cost $75 per guest or 
$150 per patron . For details, call 
571 -9590. 

;;iJ~tuil~~t 
:~ Just like Munich
Under the Big Tent 
Bavarian Bands & R>lkdancing 
German FOod & Beverage 
Amusement Rides & Games 
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· $4.00 for persons 21 and over 
. $3.00 for persons under 21 
' Entry donation includes 
• unlimited amusement rides. 

~lfUIUWC ~CilflCt•lntnb 
• Between Wilmington and Newark ... 
• on Salem Church Road 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

Kristine Ciesinski sings 'Salome' 
by Phil Toman 

Post arts columnist 

The quality of the Baltimore 
Opera Company has been one 
of the area's best kept secrets. 
Founded in 1950 as the 
Baltimore Civic Opera, it has 
grown and developed into a fine 
company. Some of us living in 
Dehiware have our cultural 
eyes focused so tightly on the 
cities to our north and east that 
we miss what's going on to the 
south and west. I include 
myself in that vision problem. 

Like Janus, lovers of opera 
must be able to look in both 
directions. And so we shall. 

The company has a new 
general director from whom 
great things are expected. He 
is Michael Harrison who came 
to Baltimore from Opera Col
umbus, where he doubled the 
budget and guided sensational 
growth. 

The Baltimore Opera Com
pany performs in the historic 
Lyric Theater which began ser
ving musical audiences on Oc
tober 31, 1894 when Emil Paur 
led the Boson Symphony in the 
prelude to Richard Wagner's 
"Di Meistersinger von Nurn
berg." It has been expanded 
and modernized but its 
delightful acoustics remain un
changed. 

This season Baltimore will of
fer sixteen performances of 
four different operas. The casts 
are internationally acclaimed 
and one of the stars is from this 
area. 

Gounod's "Faust" will open 
the season on October 20, with 
repeats on the 22, 25 and 28. 
Marcello Giordani will sing the 
title role with Barbara Daniels 
as Marguerite and Jerome 
Hines as Mephistopheles. John 
Lehmeyer will direct, John 
Michael Deegan and Sarah 
Conoly will design the sets and 
Anton Coppola will conduct. 
The performance will be in 
French with English surtitles. 
More about surtitles later. 

Newark's Kristine Ciesinski will appear in the title role of Strauss's "Salome," the second opera 
in the 1989-90 season of the Baltimore Opera Company. 

Newark native Kristine 
Ciesinski will perform the title 
role in Richard Strauss' 
" Salome" when the second 
opera of the season opens on 
December 1, with repeats on 
the 3, 6 and 9. Rosalind Elias 
will sing Herodias; William 
Lewis, Herod and Edward 
Crafts, Jokanaan. Robert 
Oswald will design the set and 
direct. Alexandor Sandor will 
conduct. " Salome" will be sung 
in German with English sur
titles. 

Kris is having a very busy 
season around the world. This 

season includes engagements 
with the Wexford Festival 
singing the title role in Busoni's 
"Turandot" and the Princess in 
Dvorak's " The Devil and 
Kate." For Opera North she 
will sing Senta in Wagner's 
" Die Fliegende Hollander." 
She will appear with the Scot
tish Opera as Mrs. Murrant in 
" Street Scene" and perform 
another " Salome" with Opera 
Manitoba. There are also many 
concerts on her schedule. I am 
glad Kris has a performance so 
close to us this year! 

The uproarious " II Barbiere 
di Siviglia" of Gioacchino 
Rossini will be Baltimore's 
third offering. It will bow on 
February 16 and be offered 
again on the 18, 21 and 24 . 
Pablo Elvira will sing Figaro; 
Sharon Graham, Rosina; Car
roll Freeman. Count Almaviva; 

$20 
BONUS 

$15.00 in Coin plus $5.00 Deferred Voucher. * 

Arrive Friday afte r 6 p.m. & Sunday be fore 6 p.m .-
$ 12 .00 in Coin plus $5 .00 Deferred Vouche r. • 1 

Arri ve a ll day Saturday- $ ! 0 .00 in Coin plus S5.00 Defe rred Voucher. • 

• De ferred Vouc her Redeem a ble a t a La t e r Date. 

"SEVEN DAYS A WEEK" 
MORNING & EVENING SERVICE . 

BIG llllliQUORS Deporlure Times 

~~~~,!~k. ~~p~it~2~oll . Roule 40 8,00 a .m. 6,30 p.m. 

301 -398 -4603 

SHERATON HOTEL (Newark) 
260 Chapman Rood 
Newa rk , DE 19702 
302 ·738 · 3400 

For Special Group Rates, Call 

Deporrure Times 

8:20a.m. 6:50 p.m. 

In N.J. (609) 823-7272 • Toll Free In Penna. 1-800-257-7510 

LEISURE LINE 
Bally's Grand reserves the right to change packages. Must be 21 years of age . 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 
MIDWEEK PACKAGES & WEEKEND RATES 

1-800-257-8677, ASK FOR JODY. 

Jozsef Gregor, Don Bartolo 
and Giorgio Tozzi, Don Basilio. 
Rosalind Elias will leave the 
stage to direct the production 
and John Stoddart will design 
the sets. Our conductor will be 
Caesare Alfieri. "Barbiere" 
will be in Italian with English 
surtitles. 

The season will close with 
Giuseppe Verdi 's " Otello." 
George Gray will sing the title 
role with Carol Neblett as 
Desdemona and Brent Ellis as 
Iago. Bliss Hebert will direct. 
Allen Charles Klein will design 
the sets and Joseph Rescigno 
will conduct. 

The surtitles, or· supertitles , 
are offering English speaking 
opera lovers " the best of all 

possible worlds" with per
formances as the composer in
tended them and understanding 
for the audience without hours 
of study. They must be seen to 
be appreciated. Here is your 
chance with a drive south on 1-
95 to the Lyric. Try 'em, you'll 
like 'em! 

Season tickets range from $60 
to $380 with many stops in bet
ween. If you would like a 
season brochure and more in
formation you may write the 
Baltimore Opra Company, 527 
North Charles Street, 
Baltimore, MD 21201. 

Make this the season you 
turn your musical attention to a 
new direction - Baltimore! 
Enjoy. 

Alicia Johns, daughter of Elaine and Michael Grubb of 
Newark, DE. is a student at the Ballet Studio of Newark 

and a member of the Delaware Dance Company. 

CALL FOR INFORMATION ABOUT CLASSES IN 
Ballet • Jazz • Modern • Tap 

(302) 731-9615 
Ballet Studio of Newark 

22 Prestbury Square Building 
Newark, DE 19713 
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day, Sept. 16. For tickets. call (301) 
Bacchus: Taste of Broadway 

783-8000. 
D Delaware Symphony Orchestra, 

D "Thou Swell: The Elegant Art of opening night benefit concert 
Rodgers and Hart," 8:15p.m. featuring Mavin Hamlisch on piano, 
Saturday, Sept. 9, Bacchus 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 15, Grand 
Theatre, University of Delaware Opera House, Wilmington . $100 or 
Perkins Student Center, Academy $150. Call 656 -7442 to request an 
Street. Newark . Singer Rita Gard- invitation. 
ner and musical director and pianist 0 Newark Symphony Society 
Buddy Barnes will present their new Memorial Concert, a p.m . Wednes-
musical revue . The$6 for the day, Sept. 20. First Presbyterian 
general public, $3 for University Church, 292'W. Main St. Featured 
students. Call451 -2631 . will be tenor Matthew Presley. Ad-
D 'Whera's Charley," Sept. 5 mission is free, but contributions 
through Oct. 22. Three Little Bakers will be accepted . 
Dinner Thea_tre, 3540 Foxcroft Dr., ~~~;.;;.:.!::..:.;:.:..;_ _____ _ 

Pike Creek. $16.95-$23.95. Call 368- ARTS 
1616. ------------
0 "A Funny Thing Happened On 
the Way to the Forum," Thursdays D Robin Noel of Newark, 
through Sundays beginning Sept. photography exhibition, through 
8, Candlelight Music Dinner Sept. 14, Newark Free Library, 750 
Theatre. 2208 Miller Rd. , Arden- Library Ave. The works can be seen 
town . $18.50-$22. Call 475-2313. during regular library hours, 10 a.m. 
D "The Gazebo," Sept. 15-30, to 9 p.m . weekdays and 10 a.m. to 
Wilmington Drama League, Lea 4 p.m . Saturdays. 
Boulevard and Shipley Street. D "No Place to Call Home," 
Wilmington . For ticket information. photographs by Joseph Sorrentino, 
call 655-4982. through Sept. 29, Delaware State 
D "A Balancing Act: A Show Arts Gallery I, Carvel State 
About Chemical Dependency," 7:30 Building, 820 N. French St., Wilm-
p.m . Monday, Sept. 18, The ington . A penetrating look at the 
Recovery Center of Delaware, human face of homelessness and 
Delaware City . Free. This powerful poverty . A reception for the artist 
dramatic produced by The Per- will be held 5-8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 8 
formers' Ensemble of Boston deals in the gallery. He will present a 
with emotions, issues and problems gallery talk at 6:30 in the building 
associated with drug and alcohol auditorium. 
abuse. D "Recent Nightmares," 
D "Chapel Street Players' Dna-Act photographs by Karl Richeson, 
Showcase," 8:15p .m. Sept. 29-30 through Sept. 29, Delaware State 
and Oct. 6-7, Chapel Street Arts Council Gallery II, Carvel State 
Theatre, 27 N. Chapel St., Newark . Building, 820 N. French St. , Wilm-
$7, $6 for senior citizens. Call 368- ington. Richeson. a University of 
2248. Delaware graduate, is well -known in 

John Eaton will perform this fall in Bacchus Theatre. 

"Broadway Comes to Bac
chus" is the most appropriate ti
tle of the fall season at the 
University of Delaware's busy 
Bacchus Theatre. 

This fall, the intimate theater 
in the basement of the Universi
ty's Perkins Student Center on 
Academy Street will host an all
star lineup of Broadway events, 
including an appearance by 
singer and comedienne Kay 
Ballard. 

The season opens this 
weekend with noted New York 
singer Rita Gardner and pianist 
Buddy Barnes making their 
third Bacchus appearance. 

Gardner and Barnes will per
form in "Thou Swell : The 
Elegant Art of Rodgers and 
Hart" at 8:15 p.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 9. 

The show features the music 
of Richard Rodgers and Lorenz 
Hart, the composer and lyricist 
known for their wit and 
sophistication. Their works have 
been feature in "On Your Toes," 
" A Connecticut Yankee," " Pal 
Joey" and " The Boys From 
Syracuse." 

Tickets cost $6, $3 for Univer
sity students. For information or 
reservations, call451-2631. 

Pianist John Eaton will pre
sent "A Salute to the American 
Popular Song and Jazz" on 
Saturday, Sept. 16 in a show ex
clusively for the University of 

Delaware Women's Club. 
International cabaret artist 

Steve Ross, who one reviewer 
said "sings like Fred Astaire 
and plays like Fats Waller," will 
perform at 12:15 p.m. Monday, 
Sept. 16. Admission is free . . 

Another free Bacchus lunch 
program will be held Thursday, 
Oct. 5, when pianist and con
ductor Peter Howard performs 
a medley of Broadway show 
tunes . 

The home-team Bacchus
Players will perform a salute to 
the English contributions to the 
New York theater in " Brits on 
Broadway" the evenings of oct. 
6, 7, 13and 14. 

The show, directed by Joyce 
Hill Stoner, will feature songs 
from "Oh, What a Lovely War," 
"Cats" and " Phantom of the 
Opera. " 

Author-actors Garson Kanin 
and Marian Seldes will read the ' 
letters of Ruth Gordon andJ 
Thornton Wilder during a fre~. 
performance Tuesday evening,. 
Oct.l7. 

Two weeks later, E-52 Student 
Theatre will present "Cabaret. ~' 

New York veteran Ballard, inv 
a show entitled " In Newark - .. 
At Last," will perform FridaY:, 
Nov. lO. · 

University graduate Scott F . 
Mason will bring his campus 
comedy "Breakfast Lunch and 
Dinner" to Bacchus Nov. 17-19, 
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1-2. 

Wilmington Cabaret Sept. 17 
D Chinese Gold Acrobats and the area for his photographs. pain -
Magicians of Taipei, 2 p.m. Sun- tings ~nd poetry ~hat are disturbing, 
day. Oct. 8. Wilmington High haunting and at times humorous. A 
School. sponsored by Performing recept1on for the artist Will be held 
Arts for Children of Delaware. $3 .50 5-8 p.m. Friday. Sept. 8 in the 
in advance, $5 at the door. Call gallery. 
654-1555. D "New Works by Gallery Artists," 
D "The King and I" starring Rudolf through Sept. 27. Somerville Mann-
Nureyev, Oct . 17-29, The ing Gal!ery, Greenville ~enter, 
Playhouse, DuPont Building, Wilm- Greenville. The show will feature 
ington . Call 656-4401 . works by Deborah Remington 

(grandniece of the late sculptor of 
------------ Western art Frederick Remington) , 

MUSIC landscape artists Peter Sculthorpe 
and David Coolidge. still life artists 
Larry Holmes and Greg Mort, Janet 

D Delaware Symphony Orchestra, Hammond, Mark Bryce and George 
Rockwood concert, 6 p.m. Satur- Porter. For details, call the gallery 
day, Sept. 9, Rockwood Museum, at 652-0271. 
610 Shipley Rd., Wilmington . Pops D "Nature and Nostalgia," pain-
and light classical. Free. tings and drawings by Nancy Willis, 
0 "Country in the Gardens" Sept. 8 through Oct. 3, Hard-
concert, featuring country stars castles, 217 W · ~th St., Wilm-. 
Moe Bandy and Billy "Crash" Crad- mgton . A reception for .the artiSt 
dock, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m . Sunday, ~1 11 be held 5-8 p.m. Fnday, Sept. 

Sept. 10, Longwood Gardens. $10 0 ''V' F Af .. k b 
in advance, $13 at the door . Half . lew~ rom ar, w.or s Y 

Damsh art1sts Merete TheJII and 
Bengt G. Pettersson, Sept. 9 
through Oct. 31 , Franklin Hall Arts 
Center, Bohemia Avenue, South 
Chesapeake City, Md. The artists 
are well -known to Newark 
residents, having spent the summer 
of 1988 here. Many of the works in 
the exhibition are of Newark 
scenes. The opening reception will 

Christina Gateway will host 
the 1989 version of Wilmington's 
popular Outdoor Cabaret, which 
will be held 5-11 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 17. 

The event will be held on the 
site of the city's proposed 
TowerSide retail and restaurant 
complex between King and 
French streets along the 
Christina River. 

price for children younger than 12. 
D Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, 
season-opening concerts, 8:15p.m. 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 14 and 
15, Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony 
Hall, Baltimore. The program will 
feature Richard Strauss's "An 
Alpine Symphony" and 
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. Also, 
a casual concert featuring the Fifth 
will be performed at 11 a.m . Satur-

be held 4:30-7 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 1'/11\J"lrflVV.)J''\. 
9. 

THE JAMES H. GROVES 
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL 

Gives Delaware Adults the Way to Earn a 
Regular High School Diploma. 

Now You Can Raise Your Education Level and 
Still Work and Meet F'amily Responsibilities. 

Earn Credit Through Courses at Night. 
Use The Credits You Have From Past Schooling 

Get Credit for Military, Job or Other Training 
Get Credit for Documented Learning Based on 
Trade License, G.E.D. Certificate, or School 

Prepare for and Take the G.E.D. 

The Groves Newark Center Holds Classes 
at Newark High School and 
William Penn High School · 

For Infonnation and to Register Come to 
Newark High School Room B-1 02 

Between 6 and 9 pm on September 7, 11 or 12 
Or 8:30 to 11:30 am on September 9 

or Call the Christina Adult Education Office at 454-22 51 
Classes Start September 13 

This is the lOth anniversary of 
the Outdoor Cabaret, which will 
feature such popular musicians 
as The Snap, Wayne Beard wood, 
Sin City Band, the Watson 
Brothers, Rocket '88 and the 
Melton Brothers with Alfie 
Moss. 

Melton of Melton Entertain
ment, which is producing the 
program. 

more experience and polish, and 
therefore will bring a greater 
sophistication to the event." 

Also · appearing will be the 
Wilmington All-Stars , the 

· Nuketones and Shytown. 
" Even though this is the lOth 

anniversary of the Outdoor 
Cabaret, most of the bands have 
continued to actively perform," 
Melton said. " The groups have 

Besides music, the event will , , 
feature a sampling of populai' · 
area restaurants, which will set • 
up cafe style in the block. 

Outdoor Cabaret '89 is span~ • 
sored by the Christina Gateway · 
Joint Venture. 

Many of those groups per
formed at the first Outdoor 
Cabaret, according to Dale Admission will be $10. Rain ·· 

date is Oct. 1. 

Swimming Pool FREE 
Winterizing 
SEMINAR 
Saturday, 
September 9th 
12:00 AND 2:00 ~ 
Call us now to 
reserve your space 

302-324-1119 

,; 

Learn the proper way to winterize your pool! 
I-- COUPON·-~ r- -COUPON--~ r- -COUPON·- ::1 r- -COUPON--~ 

: Winter II JCECOMPENSATOR IIWATER 1 X 8t 1 ~0... I 

I I I COVER I I • II For I 
I Chemical I I (}. POOL I I • II Gaskets • • •• •• I 

I Small $9.95 I I BUBBLE I I II 1090 Slclmmers I 

II I I~UBE II Skimmer • • I 

I Medium $18.95 II 4xS '7.95 II . II & Free.u Plug I 
: Large $33.95 : : 4x8 5) 1.95 : : • 4. 95: I \) $3.95 I 

4xls52195 I . I 
: with coupon : : · with COUPon I I 2 BAGS IN ONE 1 1 wtth coupon 1 
L IOEORDIIII~ thru9/ l4 JOEURUINI'S thru 9J I4 II 10EO ROI NI'S thru9/14 II I0£f\Rn1N I '~thru9/14 I 
-------~L--- ----~L - ------~L-------~ 

15' . ....... · ... •s1•• 
18' ........... •&611 

21' ..... . ..... •8411 
24' ........ .. . •9311 

27' . - - . ·. '!- ' ••• •13711 

12x18 _ ... _ . . _ •so•• 
12x24 ........ '6411 

15x24 ...... . . •ap• 
15x30 ........ •95" 
18x33 ....... •11911 

Joe Ordini's 
HOURS : 

Mon ., Tues. , & Wed. 
10-8 

Rt. 13 Beaverbrook Plaza 
New Castle, DE 

Thurs., & Fri. 10-9 
Sat . 10-5, Sun 12-4 (302) 324-1999 

16x32 ...... •119•• 
18x36 ...... •15411 

20x40 ..... . •17411 

24X45 ... . . . •J19" 
30x50 ...... •39911 

DIRECTIONS : 

RT.II!i 

:!~-Ct RT.13 ,. 

DE 
MEr..i BRIOO~ 

\\ 
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CONTACT seeks 
phone volunteers 

Toe tapping land Park 
0 CONTACT-Delaware is seek
i~ g new volunteers to staff its 
Helpline telephone crisis in
tervention, counseling and refer
ral service. 

Training will begin Wednes
day, Sept . 13. For deta ils, call 
CONTACT-Delawa re at 656-
6222 . 

Volunteer Link 
'most wanted' 

0 The Delaware Division of 
Volunteer Service's Volunteer 
Link progra m, which links 
volunteers with agencies in 
need, has annou nced its "most 
wanted" list for September. 

Lorelton Retirement facility 
needs a visitor for residents; 
Family Service Delaware, 
volunteers for child care; 
Ashland Nature Center, fi ve per
sons to help get the barn and 
ga rd en ready for school children; 
IDepartment of Services fo r 
Children, You th and their 
Families , assistants to instruct 
you ng people in home 
economics, sewing, ironing and 
cooking; Division of Child Pro
tective Services. assist in up
dati ng photo listings of children . 

Also, Division of Child Mental 
Health Services, recreation coor
dinator and leader; Wilmington 
Cluster Against Substance 
Abuse. adminis trative and sup
port func tions; Hagley Museum 
and Libra ry, volunteers for 
Blacksmith Hill; Salvation Army, 
chi ld care attendant for Booth 
Social Service Center emergency 
housing unit; YWC A Homelife 
Management Center, child care 
aide . 

For info rmation, call the 
Volun teer Link at 571-2620. 

by Nancy Turner 

Of the Post staff 

More than 5,000 lovers of 
Bluegrass music flocked to 
Gloryland Park in Glasgow last 
weekend for the 17th annual 
Delaware Bluegrass Festival. 

Sponsored by the Brandywine 
Friends of Old Time Music, the 
three-day event featured Nor
man and Nancy Blake, Tony 
Rice, Jim and Jesse and the 
Virginia Boys, Ralph Stanley 
and the Clinch Mountain Boys, 
The Lynn Morris Band, The 
Lewis Family, and Bob Paisley 
and the Southern Grass, just to 
mention a few of the performers 
on hand. 

Not to be confused with old 
time, gospel, or country and 
Western music, bluegrass is 
traditional American music bas
ed on Scot-Irish traditions of the 
Appalachian Mountains that 
have been more or less revised 
for stage presentation. 

During the festival's day-long 
shows, while " old timers " 
reclined in lawn chairs beneath 
the tin roofed stage shed, bobb
ing their heads to the rhythmic 
twangs, young couples keeping 
one eye on their tumbling tod
dlers, stretched out on blankets 
nearby. 

But there was a lot more to the 
Delaware Bluegrass Festival 
that the stage entertainment. 
About 1,000 " well tuned" en
thusiasts with songs in their 
hearts and strings in their 
fingers arriving Friday after
noon with tents, RVs and sleep
ing bags, provided an equally 
impressive show, non-stop 
throughout the weekend, a few 
hundred yards away from the 

JACK KEILY'S 

CAROLINA FURNITURE 
DISCOUNTS 

186 N. DuPont Hwy. - Bldg. 1#3 Airpark 
Nevi <'..astle, DE 19720 

(Behind Hatfield Seafood) 
PHONE: 

(302) 322-4000 or (302) 322-4403 

DIST. OF NATIONAL BRANDS: 
BENCHCRAFT. BROYHILL. RIVERSIDE. ATHENS. ETC. 

EARLY AMERICAN, TRADITIONAL, CONTEMPORARY. 
WATERBEDS. MATTRESSES. RECLINERS, BUNKBEDS, 

DINETTE SETS. LAMPS, 7 PC. PINE DEN SETS. 

''Why Pay More, Save Here" 
HOURS: 

lOAM- 8PM MON, TUES, WED 
lOAM- 9PM THU, FRI, SAT 

12 - 6PM ON SUNDAY 

EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Sealy, Serta, Stearns 
& Foster Mattresses, 

Including Po sturepedlc, 
Pertect Sleeper 

and 
Correc t Comfor ts 

' Oep1. Store Reg . Prlc•• 

SEALY FIRM SERTA SEALY 
PICKUP SPECIAL EX TRA FIRM SUPER FIRM 

PICKUP SPECIAL LIMIT 2 PEA CUSTOMER PICKUP SPECIAL 

TWIN ea. piece *31 * TWIN ea piece 149* TWIN ea piece ' 64* 

FULL ea. piece '59• FULL ea piece •sg• FULL ea piece 189* 

QUEEN 2 pc set1 159 QUEEN 2 pc set1 179 QUEEN 2 pc ser'234 

SERTA 
S!'PER FIR\f PRE\1/U.\f 

15 YEARWARRANTV 
PREM IUM OUAUIY, 

SFAIA COIL BOXWiliNG 

SERTA 
l'LTRA FIRM 

IS VE ARWARRANIYOA"'"SK 
COV!RUliR.I 

FIRW BAC,SA\11-Ki S!JPPOIII 
3 LAYERS Of P.lOO'fG 

SERIAlEVH &KltSPRitrro 

STEARNS & fOSTER SEALY 
l'l TRA FIR .If SUPER l'LTRA FIR \f 

1', YEA.R Wf\RnAN IY 15 '!'FAR WARRANn 
!liRA PAODmG BfAUIIJUI DAMAS~ COVER 

fOR E.t!Rfl C0MfOA1 IORSI()tl BAA BOXc;PRIN Cl 

TWIN ea pc $ 79• TWIN ea pc $ 95• TWIN ea pc $ 99• TWIN ea pc $109• 

FULL ea pc 129* FULL ea. pc. 139* FULL ea pc. 159* FULL ea pc 169* 

QUEEN SET 289 QUEEN SET 349 QUEEN SET 369 QUEEN SET 389 

KI NG SET 399 KING SET 439 KING SET 4 79 KING SET 489 

'Above pr ices reflect set purcha~e. mattresses on ly sli ghtly mor e. No dea lers. 

FREE I DELIVERY & I 9 0 DAY SAME 130 DAY PRICE 
INS~ON A S CASH o~~D~l~r~:~~:. 

HEAVY-DUTY REMOVAL OF TO QUALIFIED ---
BEDFRAME YOUR OLD SET BUYERS. 0~1~~lu~~=l!~~~~;r 
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stage in the camping area. 
· From the time morning bacon 
sizzled in skillets and coffee 
perked on Coleman stoves, until 
gas lanterns were lit and camp 
fire smoke settled in a low haze 
over the dense city of weekend 
homesteaders, there were jam 
sessions going on. . 

Although participants travel
ed all the way from the 
Carolinas, · West Virginia and 
New York to camp in Sonny 
Walther's adjacent grassy field, 
there were no strangers at this 
hoe-down. 

About 75 percent of all the 
campers played some form of 
folk music instrument, be it a 
mandolin, acoustic or dobro 
guitar, banjo, triangle, wash tub, 
wash board, harmonica, violin, 
bass fiddle , or spoons. And 
chances were, they had shared a 
beer and jammed around a 
camp fire together at a similar 
gathering before. 

Anyone who had not, was still 
welcomed to join in for an im
promptu session, and did. 

"This is what It's all about," 
said a guitar picker named Jack 
from Philadelphia who arrived 
ea rly with a few friends on Fri
day to suspended a blue plastic 
canopy between some tall maple 
trees for a " meeting place." 

By sunset on Saturday, with 
the night noises of crickets, and 
tree frogs and the soothing 
whisper of a dying summer 's 
breeze as their backdrop, over 
20 musicians gathered in a circle 
under Jack's canopy: In the 
center, an old blackened 50 
gallon drum s erved as a 
makeshift table for Coors cans 
in insulator jackets and bottles 
of seltzer. 

As the circle sang, strummed 

Thermos or Aladdin 

and picked, path strollers of the 
woods stopped to listen and tap 
their feet. 

The players knew the tunes 
better than each other and 
without scores or direction, 
music flowed from their hearts 
to their frets , and lifted gently 
into the night. One of the songs 
entitled " Cool Breeze" was writ
ten by Fred Moore, who was also 
present with his guitar in hand. 
And as the tempo slowed, their 
circle closed and the words went 
like this: 

" I walked outside last Sunday, 
felt the season change. 

Standing by an old pear tree, I 
fel t a little pain. 

S umm e r 's almos t ove r , 
Autumn 's m ovin ' in. 

Cool breeze come a blowin , ' I 
thought of you again. 

I walked down thr ough the 
back yard, to · where some 
grapevines grow. 

An old barn is standin ' there, 
seems so long ago, 

Walls are green with ivy, sky 's 

so clear and blue, 
Cool breeze come a blowin, ' 

and I remembered you." 
One stroll through the camp

ing area would convince anyone 
that there was literally music 
everywhere at the Delaware 
Bluegrass Festival. 

About 50 yards "as the crow 
flies" across a row of travel 
trailers, a tall man with white 
hair was drawing an assembly 
of fans with his banjo. His 
specialty was traditional music 
and his trademark was a limited 
edition. Stanleytone banjo, one 
of only 100 in existence. His song 
was his greeting, but if you ask
ed, he was Bob Klaben from 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

" I like the very traditional 
material, " he said. " 'Loving 
Henry Lee ' is almost a colonial 
era tune. 'Little Birdie' was ac
tually a Civil War tune, about 
1864 or so. 'Down in the Willow 
Garden ' goes back to Ireland. 

"Traditional bluegrass is the 
expression of the past, played to
day. The songs are relics of 

Plymouth 
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American history. 
" There are all kinds of 

bluegrass sounds that cover a 
broad range of periods, but peo
ple just love the driving, 
rhythmic sound." 

Fran Barthmaier, a camper 
who is currently organizing a 
new bluegrass festival called the 
Andalusia Bluegrass Day in 
Pennsylvania added , 
"Bluegrass always brings peo
ple together. The ones who like it 
will travel for miles just to jam, 
and I guess there just aren' t that 
many players all in the same 
area. " 

At the Delaware Bluegrass 
Festival, the harmony . never 
dies. 

Last Saturday night, a cam-. 
pground trio sprang up beneath; 
the owning of a motor home· 
about the same time an eight' 
member fireside jam began· 
singing about trains, lost lovers' 
and honky tonks. 

Back under Jack's blue 
canopy, Fred Moore and his 
friends from Philadelphia con
tinued to play. Their numbers 
swelled 20 musicians, then 
shrank to 14, only after the wash 
board man got tired and silent. 
A dobra player's fingers bled by 
10:00, but his music continued. 
Around midnight, a girl with a 
portable 3'x3' plywood stage 
stopped by long enough to hear a 
few tunes and mountain clog in 
defiance of gravity, like a boun
cy dancing doll. Then a har
monica player in a flannel shirt 
took the spotlight for one song's 
refrain. 

But when 2 a.m. came and it 
looked like the beer would run 
out, no one cared because it was 
time to sing · "Salty Dog" and 
everyone knew the words. 
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Zippitty Zoo 
Days Sept. 9-10 
0 Zippitty Zoo Days, a two-day 
festival sponsored by the Bran
dywine Zoo in Wilmington , will 
be held 10 a.m . to 5 p .m . Satur
day and Sunday, Sept. 9 and 10 

Featured this year will be 
Kolya , the zoo's new female 
Siberian t iger . 

Kolya arrived at Brandywine 
Zoo in June from the Cheyenne 
Mountain Zoo in Colorado Spr
ings, Colo . She is on breeding 
loan from the Minnesota Zoo . 

Brandywine Zoo is par
ticipating in a national species 
survival plan , and is hoping 
Kolya will mate with its male 
Siberian t iger Kublai Khan . 

Zippity Zoo Days will feature 
the music of the Bottom Line 
Blues Band noon to 4 p.m . both 
days, and the antics of Sandeen 
the Clown 11 a.m . to 5 p.m . 
both days. 

Ashland Center 
fall programs 
0 Fall programs will get under 
way Sept . 21 at the Delaware 
Nature Society 's Ashland Natu re 
Center near Hockessin . 

There will be activities for 
adults, families and children ages 
l Y2 to 18. 

Highl ights this season include 
trips to Cape May, Assateague, 
the Chesapeake Bay and New 
Jersey fossil sites. 

There will also be canoeing on 
Trussum Pond and Haven Lake 
and in the Pine Barrens, hot ai r 
ballooning , native American 

Thanksgiving and haunted marsh 
walks . 

For a brochure, ca ll Ashland 
Nature Center at 239-2334 . 

Bird seed 
orders accepted 
0 The Delaware Nature Society 
is accepting orders for bird seed 
in bulk quantities until Oct. 6. 

Pick up will be Saturday, Oct. 
14 at the Ash land Nature Center 
near Hockessin . 

A variety of seed is available 
including mixed seed, striped 
sunflower and oilseed, thist le, 
cracked corn , safflower and suet 
seed cakes. 

For a free order form , call 239-
2334. 

41st annual 
Rossi reunion 
0 The 41st annua l Rossi family 
reunion was held Aug . 5 at 
Brandywine Springs State P<;~rk . 

The event opened with the 55 
family members joining hands in 
a circle of unity and praying . 

The reunion was planned by 
Lillian Zanol ini and ch ildren Lisa, 
Anita and Dale Hoover, Tina 
Zanolini and Eva and Michael 
Tacconelli . 

Activities include games for 
children and adults, softball, egg 
and balloon toss and a " guess 
who is in the photo" contest. 

During the business meeting, 
the family voted to hold the 1990 
reunion at Brandywine Springs 
State Park . Mr. and M rs . Frank 
!Joan Rossi) Yannes and family 
will be in charge. 

~t)il:&::~~~;1~~t3~~1n:structing 
for over 

JOYEARSI 

NAUI Certified Scuba Instruction 
Classes Start 

September 8th 

%1 -~--~98-6357 
~TATE SPORTS, INC. 

• • DA·M P-WET •·•' 
BA_SEMENT PROBLEMS? 

"Call the professionals" 
Basement Waterproofing is our only 

business 12 months a year 
Basement Waterproofing has the answer to completely and 

permanently eliminate all water leakage problema: 

WRITTEN -TRANSFERRABLE GUARANTEE 

• No expensive outside excavation • Call today for free survey 
• Waterproofing specialists on all types of residential & commercial basements 

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING NATIONWIDE, INC. 
Cell or Write for FREE BROCHURE: 

WILMINGTON 13021152-7911 
P.O. Box 1798-WILMINGTON, DE 19899 

NAME ______________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS __________________________________ __ 

CITY ________________ ,STATE ________ ~IP ________ _ 

PHONE M.H.I.C. N30180 

~~with diets 
I couldn't 

win!' 

~~with 

Nutri/System 
I lost 1211bs!' 

"Now I can do thmgs I couldn 't do 
before. like sw1m and jog and play 
tenms The other day I actually beat 
mys1ster. 
Thanks to Nutn/ Syslem I became 

more active and los! weight faster. 

"//(~" 

The NutriiSystem· 
Weight Loss Program 
includes a variety of 
delicious meals and 
snacks, nutritional 
and behavioral 
counseling. light 
activity, and weight 
maintenance. 

Don't Wait, 
Call Today. 

r--------------------~---, I \).~~~ FREE! Oveo '!.,C.:::; I 
1 c:,~~~u\11~ NUTRIIDAT.A: Computer Weight Analysis. I 

: 4510Kirkwood Hwy. PEOPLES PLAZA su:~~~;e~d. ; 
I Wilmington , DE lin New Section) Wilmington, DE I 
I 13021994-5708 G LAs G 0 w I D E 13021475-1110 I 

: ~I~ I·=~\ (302) 836-3610 [GJ - p : 
I Call now lor your FREE personal consultatiOn You w•ll kwtm your tdea.J wetghf I 
I 

and !he w~ NUTRI/SYSTEM Will help you lose wetghl and keep n oil at F 'tfN1 n 'I~ I , ~=~ :SS . .gabOn consul1ab0n As people vary, so does an 1nd1vldual s _ ~ loU cemen _ 
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Laps for Life rolls Saturday 
The American Cancer Society 

of Newark will sponsor its in
augural Laps for Life, a local 
bike-a-thon fund raiser, on 
Saturday, Sept. 9 at Newark 
HighSchool. 

There will be six events, in
cluding a 100-kilometer ride, for 
cycling enthusiasts of all ages 
and abilities. 

Laps for Life will open at 9 
a.m. with a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony, then the riders will 
be off and rolling. 

The events are : 
• Twin Bridges Metric 

Century. At 7:30 a.m., entrants 
will begin a 100-kilometer (62-

SURPRISE 
Walworth made a career of 

understanding the dynamics 
which motivate both the child 
and the parent, as well as the 
cereal companies, and for more 
than 45 years applied his 
creative abilities to addressing 
their wants and needs. 

" Ideas for secret decoders, 
spin-arounds, snap-togethers, 

RELIEF 
domestic skills like cooking can 
boomerang unless you are into 
spaghetti sauce on the ceiling 
and doughnut dough on the 
doorknob. 

Swim teams, soccer and Lit
tle League are great if your kid 
excels in sports and if you like 

mile ) ride through the scenic 
countrys ide of southern New 
Castle County. Maps will be pro
vided and food and drink will be 
available at rest stops along the 
route . Registration is $15 with a 
minimum of $50 in pledges. 
Those who turn in $150 or more 
in pledges by Oct. 9 will receive 
a registration fee refund. 

• Community Open. A six
kilometer (3.6-mile) ride around 
Newark open to teenagers and 
adults. A $10 registration fee will 
be refunded to riders who turn in 
$100 or more in pledges by Oct. 
9. 

• Corporate Ride. Corporate 

blow-spinds, fake diamond 
rings and other doodads have 
spilled out of his head, onto his 
drawing table and into produc
tion, " said Chapp, "coming out 
of factories a million at a 
time. " 

She said a cursory look at the 
material in the exhibition 
yields familiar characters and 

sitting through endless muggy 
competitions while swatting 
dive-bombing mosquitos. 

Don't forget cultural ac
tivities : zoos (avoid urinating 
giraffes; they splash), nature 
preserves (dodge the mud 
holes; they eat people), amuse-

@~~ 
SUMMER 

Our Own 
Corn • Watermelon 

Tomatoes • Cantaloupe 
Local Peaches & String Beans 

MONEY'S FARM MARKET 
And Cheese Shoppe 

OPEN OAIL Y 7 AM TO 8 PM 
At. 301, Middletown 

Oil. 1-800-524-2273 

J 
..... 

I 
~ 

teams will ride along a six
kilometer route through 
Newark , and again the $10 
registration fee will be refunded 
to riders who turn in $100 or 
more in pledges by Oct. 9. Prizes 
will go to top individuals and 
companies. 

• Fraternity-Sorority 
Challenge. A six-kilometer 
event open to Greeks from all 
local college campuses. Here, 
too, the entry fee is $10 refun
dable upon receipt of $100 or 
more in pledges by Oct. 9. 

• Tag Team Challenge. The 
first 36 groups to register for this 
event will field one or more 

objects replete with fond 
recollections for the generation 
born soon after World War II, 
the so-called Baby Boomers . 

Echoes of " I had one of 
those" bounce off the 
Spoonmen, tiny plastic 
spacemen who rode spoons 
through bowls of shredded 
wheat. Choruses of " I 

ment parks (skip the roller
coaster-from-hell unless you 
have a death wish) and 
museums (the Natural History 
Museum in Washington has a 
humongous whale suspended 
from the ceiling - a commen
dable use of space, but confus-

teams or four riders each to 
engage in friendly competition 
on the Newark High School 
track. Each team member must 1 

ride two laps around the I 
quarter-mile oval. Entry fee is : 

:~~!~t~~~~;.ophies to the four ! 
• Children's Classic. Children 

12 and younger are invited to 
ride laps around the high school , 
track, raising money on a pledge : 
per lap basis. Registration is $3 1 

and will be refunded to youths , 
who turn in $50 or more in pledge · 
money by Oct. 9. ' 

For information, contact the . 
. Newark Unit at 453-9230. 

remember these guys" greet 
the paper face masks of Cisco 
Kid and Pancho, the Western ' 
characters who stood for law, , 
order and Tip-Top Bread. 

University Gallery is open lQ : 
a .m. to 5 p .m. weekdays and · ' : 
noon to 5 p.m. Sundays. It is ' 
closed Saturdays. 

ing to my youngest who now · 
believes that fish can fly.) 

• I 

I 

So when you are standing in 
line at the bank machine and 
hear someone moan about the 
tragedy of school starting, you 
are either listening to a kid or 
to a teacher. 

PALM READINGS 
BY 

MRS. KENNEDY 

PALM READER AND ADVISOR 
Advice On AU Problems Of Life 
Reunites The Separated 
Specializing In Tarot Card Readings 

ASTROLOGY • TAROT CARDS 
CRYSTAL BALL A PALM READINGS 

CANDLES INCENSE • OILS 

DAILY A: SUN.l0-10. HRS. BY APPT. 

302 834-8408 
2712 PULASKI HWY. 

ON U.S. RTE 40 
(1-lY, MILES FROM DEL. LINE) 

Located In Gla .. ow, Del. 

~ 

~.~! 

This is the cheapest way from Newark to Lewes. 
Unfortunately, most people think we take kids to school. 

This may look like a school bus, but it's not. It's the Unistate bus
the cheap.est way to go from Newark to Dover to Lewes during morning 
and evenrng rush hours. Fares start at $2 .50, and discount coupon 
books are avai lable. • 

For more information, destinations, and time schedules, 
call (302) 451 -1187. 

uni.)tAti: 

Delaware Department of Transportation 
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FRIDAY 
0 Gooch's Bridge Chapter, Na
tional Society Daughters of the 
American Revolution, luncheon 
meeting will at noon Saturday, 

8 

Sept . 16 at Stonegates in Greenville 
an d reservations are due today. 
Sent $11 payable to Coach's Bridge 
Chapter NSDAR to Mrs. Robin A . 
Crossan. 903 Clydsdale Dr ., Bear, 
DE 19701 . Guest speaker at the 
meeting will be Paul Bonnett of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission . 
[J Newark Senior Center, 9, bowl
ing at Blue Hen Lanes; 9:30, shopp
ing; 10, Nemours Clinic program on 
Lyme disease, Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program sign up, Sign ing 
Group; 1:30, Newark Senior Players 
show. 

SATURDAY 9 

0 " Laps for Life," the American 
Cancer Society of Newark's first 
local bike-a-than, Newark High 
School. There will be six events, in- . 
eluding a 100-kilometer ride, geared 
the riders of all ages and abilities . 
Proceeds will benefit the American 
Cancer Society's research, educa
tion and patient services programs. 
Registration is being accepted now . 
For"de.tails, call 453-9230. 
0 Newark Day Nursery benefit car 
wash.'9 a.m. to 4 p.m .• Newark 
Day Nursery, 921 Barksdale Rd. 
$4 .50 . 'The event has been organiz 
ed by Mark McCoy of Boy Scout 
Troop 205 as part of his Eagle 
Scout project. Proceeds of the car 
wash will be used to buy paint for a 
Scout painting project at Newark 
Day Nursery. 
0 Newark Department of Parks 
and Recreation, special registration 
for fall program, 10 a.m . to noon, 
parks office , Newark Municipal 

Building, 220 Elkton Rd. The two
hour session is open only to those 
persons who live with in city limits . 
Registration will be opened to 
suburban residents Monday. 
0 Zippitty Zoo Days, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. today and tomorrow, Bran
dywine Zoo. Featured will be Kolya, 
the zoo's new female Siberian tiger. 
The Bottom Lines Blues Band will 
perform noon to 4 p.m . both days, 
and Sandeen the Clown will enter
tain 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days. 
p American Red Cross first aid 
training, 9 a.m. to noon today and 
Saturday, Sept . 16, Union Hospital 
of Cecil County, Elkton, Md . $28. 
Call 731 -0743 . 

SUNDAY 10 
0 Temple Beth El garage and thrift 
sale, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday, parking 
lot and social hall , Temple Beth El , 
301 Possum Park Rd . Furniture, ap
pliances, knick knacks, dishes and 
toys . 
0 Newark Center YWCA grand 
reopening, 1-5 p.m .• Newark Center 
YWCA, 318 S. College Ave . See 
newly renovated facilities , including 
the popular fitness center . Gala rib 
bon cutting at 2 p.m. Activities in
clude refreshments and door prizes, 
open swim, tours and children's 
programs. Call 368-9173. 
0 March of Dimes Rubber Duck 
Regatta, held in conjunction with 
the Brandywine Arts Festival. 2 
p.m ., Wilmington . Donation of $5 
buys a duck, $25 buys a family of 
ducks and a duck mug and $100 
buys a corporate flock. Call 737-
1310 fordetails . 

MONDAY 11 
0 Newark Senior Center, 10, knit
ting instruction; 11 , Bend and 
Stretch; 12:30, canasta ; 12:40 , 

Has your bathtub's finish gone down the drain? 
BATHCREST • specializes in resurfacing : 

• Bathtubs • Flberglsu • Choice of colors 
• Sinks • Showers • Pedestal sinks 
.• Ceramic Tile • Chip Repair • Antique bathtubs 

• Complete line of solid brass fixtures 

Eye Examinations • Contact lenses • Glaucoma Test 

'Drt. 'PkWp RobUt 
OPTOMETRY 

New Castle Farmers Mkt. Bldg. 
110 N. DuPont Hwy.- New Casfle, DE 19720 

(302) 323.()300 

CONTAct' lENS 
SAVINGS 

Ciba"' Exlended We ar 
Conta ct Len se s 

sg 9 00 g~~n';f,p~'; 
AslowAs Includ es 

• Ew e rnlf'! •l i CJn & f ollo w up c • ' • 
'" 1 p a l ' of Conl a <; l L • n • •• 

• Starl.lzntlo n Kit & 
W(\Clfh l (l hl,.lt UC i tOn lt 

Now petten t offer o nly -

Oxford Mall, Oxford PA. 
f •~'!'.~~l:..~" ~~ ~oem":~~ 2~~,f~ !:;,::; :ieLw1 .. ~i :Z:d:=,, 

(215) 932-2020 ' or (215) 932-2645 I~JIGI: 
Checks accepted, most ma jor Insurance Plans accepted lncl N.V.A, V.S.P.,Metropolrtan, 
HMO ol PA , Del Valier. B~e Cross ol PA and UnN. ol Oel . 

• Ali examinations perlormed by Slate Licensed Optometrists 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
bridge; 1:30, defensive driving; 7, 
defensive driving . 
0 Kindermusik parents' meeting, 7 
p.m., meeting room of Villa Bel
mont, 60 Welsh Tract Rd ., Newark . 
Presentation of curriculum and 
materials . For details, call Sally 
Eckfield at (301) 778-4876. 
0 SMOKELESS stop smoking 
program, 7 p .m. tonight or tomor
row night, Union Hospital of Cecil 
County, Elkton , Md . For details, call 
731 -0743, extensions 1276 or 1277. 
0 Self Help for Hard of Hearing 
People (SHHHI , meeting, 7:30 
p.m., Christ United Methodist 
Church, 6 Clifton Ave ., Elsmere . 
Highlights of the 1989 SHHH Con
vention and election of officers. 
0 Am'erican Lung Association 
Freedom From Smoking clinic, 7-9 
p.m. tonight and Sept . 18, 25 and 
27 and Oct . 2, 9 and 16, Silverside 
Medical Center, 2700 Silverside Rd ., 
Wilmington . $50. Call 655-7258. 
0 Newark Coin Club meeting, 7:30 
p.m., cafeteria of Faith City Schdol, 
near Christiana Mall. Free admission 
and refreshments. Hobby update. 
0 Scottish country dance classes, 
fal l series of Monday night classes I 
will begin at 8 p .m . this evening, 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 1 
South College Avenue. Classes will 
continue through Dec . 18. There 
will be a basic class for beginning 
dancers, as well as a class for more 
experienced dancers. Soft-soled 
shoes should be worn for dancing . 
Classes are sponsored by the 
Delaware Valley Branch of the 
Royal Scottish Country Dance 
Society . For details, ca ll Margaret 
Sarner at 453-1290 or 366-2898. 
0 Monday Night Lecture Series! 8 
p.m .• Mt . Cuba Astronomical I 
Observatory. Dr . Harry Shipman of, 
the University of Delaware will / 1 

discuss " Jupiter. " $1 per adult, 50 

cents per child . For reservations, 
call 654-6407 . 
0 Circle Four Square Dance 
Jamboree, 8 p.m., Stanton Junior 
High School, 1800 Limestone Rd ., 
Stanton. For details, call Joe or 
Louise Cain at 998-4534. 
0 Circle Four square dance 
cla1181, 8 p .m., Stanton Junior 
High School, 1800 Limestone Rd .• 
Stanton. For details. call Joe or 
Louise Cain at 998-4534. 

TUESDAY 12 

0 Newark Preschool Story Hour, 
Newark Free Library, 750 Library 
Ave. 10:30, 11 :15, 2 !signed for the 
hearing impaired I and 7. Featured 
will be the filmstrips " The Cat in 
the Hat," " The Owl and the 
Pussycat" and "Angus and the 
Cat." Story hour is for children 
ages 3 Y, to 6 . For details, call 731 -
7550. 

0 Newark Senior Canter, 9, bowl
ing; 10, Bible study, Over 60 
Fitness; shuffleboard; 12:30, Tues
day After Lunch program entitled 
" Our Summer Vacation" ; 12:45, 
bridge instruction; 7. defensive driv
ing. 

0 Free blood pressure screening, 
7-9 p .m., Kirkwood Highway 
Library, Kirkwood Highway east of 
Newark. Sponsored by the 
Delaware Division of Public Health. 

0 "Parents of Troubled Teens," 
free 12-week course offered by 
CHILD Inc ., begins 7 p:m. tonight, 
Brandywine YMCA , Mt . Lebanon 
Rd ., off U.S. 202, north Wilm
ington. The course was developed 
for parents of adolescents with 
social or emotional problems or 

4tlON 
Tralltr 

HILTON MARINE 
1900Kirkwood Hwy, Wilmington, DE. 

13021114-3316 
Buy With No Sales Tax In DE . 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. -9-7: Fri. 9-6: Closed S11t. ft Sun. 

~!!!!!! 

WILMINGTON 

who are involved with alcohol or 
drugs. Call 762-8989. 
0 First State Squares Jamboree, 8 
p.m .. St. Albans Episcopal Church, 
913 Wilson Rd ., Wilmington . For 
details, call Betty or Russ Booth at 
(215) 459-2969. 

WEDNESDAY 13 

0 Newark Senior Center, 9, chess; 
10, art class, quilting, needlepoint; 
12:30. pinochle; 12:40, bingo; 1:30, 
defensive driving. 
0 Pacem in Terris silent auction, 
5:30-8 p.m ., St . Mary Magdalen 
Church Hall, Concord Pike and 
Sharpley Road, W ilmington . $4 ad
mission . 
0 Arthritis Foundation Young 
Adult Support Group, 7:30p .m ., 
Second Baptist Church, 2800 Silver· 
side Rd ., Wilmington . For informa
tion. call 764-8254. 

THURSDAY 14 

0 Newark Senior Center, 9, 
preregistration for food distributi on ; 
10, Cho.ral Group, discussion; 
12:30, duplicate bridge, shuf
fleboard and membership meeting 
with guest speaker Bill Thomas of 
City Cab; 1:15, dancing; 1 :30, 
Scrabble. 
0 Harmony Weavers Guild mon
thly meeting, 10 a.m., Center for 
the Creative Arts, Yorklyn . The first 
meeting of the organization's 20th 
year. 
0 Delaware Calligraphy Guild mon
thly meeting, 7 p.m., Brandywine 
High School. Riva Brown will 
discuss the decorated letter. For 

details, call 656-2777 . 
0 Newark Jaycees monthly 
meeting, 7:30p .m ., Brookside 
Community Center, Marrows Road. 
For details, call 368-8415. 
0 Single Circles Square Dance 
Jamboree, 8 p.m., George Wilson 
Community Center, New London 
Road, Newark. For details, call Gin
nie Ritchie at (21 5) 869-3500. 

FRIDAY . 15 

0 American Red Cross AIDS/HIV 
educator training, registration 
deadline for classes to be offered 
Sept . 23, 24 and 26 at the 
American Red Cross headquarters, 
910 Gilpin Ave .• Wilmington . The 
sessions are deisgned to prepare 
people to give basic educational' 
presentations on AIDS. $10 for in
dividuals, $20 for agencies. Call 
Susan Guttenplan at 656-6620 . 
0 Newark Senior Canter, 9, 
preregistration for food distribution, 
bowling at Blue Hen Lanes; 9:30, · 
shopping ; 10, Signing Group; 1:30, 
Newark Senior Players show. 

SATURDAY 16 

0 Chili Pepper 500 radio controlled 
car race, a f1.1nd raising event of the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, Chili's 
Grill and Bar. Radio controlled car 
enthusiasts are urged to register . 
For details, call The Pit Stop at 322-
7970. 
0 Wilmington Garden Canter 
Harvest Festival, 6 p .m., Wilm 
ington train station, Front and King 
streets . Exhibits of fruits, flowers 
and vegetables that can be grown 
in Delaware . 658-1913. 

GRAND 
OPENING 

SALE 

t!~~:~~~~!!~l · ~g~\WI~ 
''For Your Eyes Only Optical" 

OWNER/OPTICIAN: BILLIE RINGGOLD 

800 PEOPLES PLAZA • NEWARK, DE 
302 836-3566 • 302 836-3f'94 

Choose two beautiful 
La-Z-Boy® chairs and 
pay one low price! 

We've cut prices dramatically on pairs of our famous 
La-Z-Bol chairs. Every chair in our line is included. 
Even if you only want one chair, you can buy it at half 
the price of a pair. 

Select from our huge inventory of over 2,000 chairs
available in your choice of more than 1,000 fabrics, 
textures and colors. 

Two chairs for one low price! Only at your La-Z-Boy 
Showcase Shoppes®. Hurry in today for the best selection. 

4 723 Concord P1ke, Near Concora Mall. next to the Sheraton 
1302)4 78-1939 

NEWARK 
Meadowood Shoppmg Center 

2651 K1rkwood Hwy. 
1302)737-9800 Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 1 0·9. Sun. noon to 5 

Hours: Mon. thru . Sat. 1 0·9. Sun. noon to 5. 
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0 University of Delaware 
Anglican Student Fellowship 
picnic, noon Sunday, Sept. 10, 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, ' 
276 S. College Ave. 

0 Temple Beth El garage and 
thrift sale, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 10 and 10 a.m . to 
8 p.m. Monday, Sept. 11, park
ing lot and social hall, Temple 
Beth El, 301 Possum Park Rd . 
Sponsored by the Sisterhood of 
Temple Beth El. Items donated 
by more than 150 famjlies in · 
elude furniture, appliances, knick 
knacks, dishes and toys . 

0 Fall session of Body and Soul 
aerobics for women, begins 
Sept. 11, 9:45a.m. Mondays 
and Thursdays at St . Thomas 
Episcopal Church, South College 
Avenue, and 6:15 p.m. Tuesdays 
and 9 a.m. Saturdays at Pike 
Creek Valley Baptist Church, 199 
Polly Drummond Hill Rd . Child 
care will be available during the 
morning classes at St. Thomas. 
For information or to register, 
call Karen Macaleer at 366-8573 
or Holly Cox at 368-1720. 

0 Chesapeake Theological 
Seminar is accepting registration 
for fall semester courses to be 
held in churches throughout 
New Castle County. Courses will 
include Biblical studies, church 
history, theology and pastoral 
ministries . The semester will 
begin Sept. 11 . For information, 
ca ll Chesapeake at 1301) 78B-
7646. 

0 Community Women's Bible 
Study, a ministry of the Glasgow 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
will begin its fall session at 9:15 
a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 13 with 
a meeting followed by a covered 
dish brunch. The study will meet 
at Bethany Presbyterian Church 
in New Castle . For more in
formation , call 8'34-4772. 

D Bill Salisbury's Children's 
Crusade, 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept . 13 through Sunday, Sept. 
17, Faith Baptist Church, 4210 
Limestone Rd ., east of Newark. 
D Prison Fellowship USA, in
formational meeting on New 
Castle County community ser-

vice projects, Thursday, Sept. 
14, Presbyterian Church of the 
Covenant, 503 Duncan Rd ., off 
Philadelphia Pike. For informa
tion, call Peggy Laird at 478-1208 
or Fay Whittle at 368-2813 . 

0 Delaware Valley· Single Adult 
Conference, sponsored by the 
Single Purpose interdenomina
tional singles ministry, Sept. 15-
17, Cape May, N.J . The con
ference will include seminars, 
workshops, speakers and enter
tainment. (609) 589-0035. 
0 Union Church turkey supper, 
Saturday, Sept. 30, Union 
United Methodist Church, 345 
Schoolbell Rd., Bear. Seatings 
at 4, 5:15 and 6:30p.m. $6 for 
adults and $3 for children ages 
3-12. 

D St. Elizabeth Ann Seton bull 
roast, 6 p.m. to midnight Satur
day, Sept. 30, St . Elizabeth Ann 
Seton Catholic Church, 345 
Bear-C hristiana Rd .. Bear. There 
will be roast beef, chicken, roast 
pork, shrimp marinara, salad, 
rolls, vegetables, soda and beer. 
$20. Tickets will be avilable after 
all Sunday Masses (5:30p.m. 
Saturday and 7:30, 9 and 10:30 
a.m. and noon Sunday) or from 
the church office. The office is 
open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
weekdays . 

D Union Church fall bazaar, 6-9 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct . 4 and 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 5, 
Union United Methodist Church, 
345 Schoolbell Rd., Bear. There 
will be a bake shop, country 
store, taster's choice, Christmas 
crafts, kid's stuff resale bouti
que, anic treasures, wishing 
well , handcrafts, vegetable soup 
and a clown . 

D Deborah Circle children's 
clothing sale, 9:30a.m. to 1 
p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Friday, Oct . 6 
and 9:30a .m. to 1 p.m. Satur
day, Oct . 7, Limestone 
Presbyterian Church, 3201 
Limestone Rd. Toys will be in
cluded in the Saturday sale. 
Tags for consignment can be 
purchased at the church office 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays 
after Labor Day. 

Sherman, Marshall wed 
Geraldine Marie Sherman and 

Kenneth Charles Marshall Jr. 
were wed Saturday, Aug. 26 at 
Trinity United Methodist 
Church in Chesapeake City, Md. 
. The bride is a 1987 graduate of 

Glasgow High School and is cur
rently a junior at the University 
of Delaware. She is employed by 
the Bank of New York as a part
time collection analyst. 

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Charles Mar
shall Sr. of Wilmington. He is a 
1985 graduate of Howard Career 
Center and now attends 
Delaware techncial and Com
munity College. He is a super
visor at United Parcel Service. 

The couple will reside in 
Newark. Gerri Sherman Marshall . 

Collins, Waite married 
Denise Lynn Collins and 

Jonathan Blair Waite were mar
ried Saturday, Aug. 19 in 
Ebenezer Methodist Church, 
Newark. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Collins 
of Newark and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Waite of Jenkintown, Pa. 

The bride is a graduate of St. 
Andrew's School and Colgate 

University, and is a graduate 
student in geology at the State 
University of New York
Binghamton. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Abington High School and Col
gate University. He is employed 
as an actuarial student by 
Miller, Mason and Dickenson in 
Conshohocken, Pa . 

The couple will reside in Nor· 
ristown, Pa . 

KIVB ExCIIEMEN'I 
at Faith Babtist Church Beginning 

Wednesday evening 7pm September 
13 throu9h Sunday September 17. 

Ventriloquist Bill Salisbury will conduct 
a Children's Crusade each evening at 

7pm. KIDS, BING YOUR FRIENDS! 

Faith Baptist Church is located 
near the Pike Creek Shopping Center. 
For information call the church office at 

998-4105 

jfaitb ~aptist QI:burrb 
4210 LIMESTONE ROAD 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19808 
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Ventriloquist Bill Salisbury will lead a children's crusade at 
Faith Baptist Church. · 

Ventriloquist Bill Salisbury 
will bring his Children's Gospel 
Crusade to Delaware next week. 

Salisbury will conduct pro
grams at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 13 through Sunday, Sept. 17 
at Faith Baptist Church, 4210 
Limestone Rd., east of Newark. 

Salisbury is a graduate of 
Davis and Elkins College and 
theN ortheastern Bible Institute, 
and was director of street 
evangelism for the Children's 
Bible Fellowship of New York 
from 1959 to 1970. 

He became children's pastor 
at Northside Baptist Church in 
1971 and two years later organiz
ed the Children's Gospel 
Crusade. 

Besides conducting crusades 
nationwide, Salisbury has a 
radio program entitled "The Un
cle Cousin Show" and has pro
duced a video-cassette based on 
that show. 

Many characters from " The 
Uncle Cousin Show" appear dur
ing his meetings. They include 
the ventriloquist doll Uncle 
Cousin and Muppet-style dolls ·' 
featuring zany radio announcer 
Herman McSchmoo. 

The meetings also include , 1 

gospel magic, light shows, con
tinuous visualized action stories ., 
and songs. 

Traveling with Salisbury are 
his wife, Karen, and children ' 
Billy and Christi, who help with 
the shows. 

Karen Salisbury is a graduate 
of Columbia Bible College. She 
began work with the Children's 
Bible Fellowship in 1969 and 
there met Bill. 

She operates the dolls 
Chuckles and Gwendolyn and 
plays the autoharp. 

For information on next 
week's meetings, call Faith 
Baptist Church at 998-4105. ' 

Hannah returns from mission · ..... 

Heather Hannah of Newark 
has just returned to the United 
States from an eight-week mis
sion assignment in Brisbane, 
Australia . 

Hannah was one of 60 
volunteers from 17 states who 
participated in the Servants in 
Missions Abr.oad (SIMA) Sum
mer Missions Program spon
sored by the Presbyterian 
Church in America. 

ministry , primarily with young more than 40 countries. Mis· faithfulness to accomplish ' His -· 
adults. sionaries are concentrated in ur- purposes through us," she add: 

" I would describe my bancenters. ed. ·:The nationals taught pi( .. , 
overseas experience as an " This summer program of- the unportance of faith .ar).d , , 
awesome opportunity that really fered me an opportunity to per- p~ayer. Serving Jesus Christ 1 

broadened my world view," said sonally experience foreign mis- w1th my summer was a small 
Hannah, daughter of Mr. and sions work, to assist career mis- price to pay for all He has done 
Mrs. Robert Hannah. sionaries, and to work as part of for me." 

SIMA is a short-term missions a great team that had a tremen- "I wish everyone would take · 
division designed to assist dous impact on the nationals we the opportunity now available 
career missionaries affiliated served and \!arne. to love," said through a SIMA short-term pro-
with the Presbyterian Church in Hannah, a student at the Univer- gram to see, as Heather did, the -
America's Mission to the World sity of Delaware and a member need abroad for Christ's love," · 

She was part of a four- program. of the Evangelical Presbyterian said Dan Camp, director of the 
member summer team that par- Mission to the World has more Church on Possum Park Road. summer mission program. "It . 
ticipated in local church than 500 Christian workers in "I'll never forget seeing God's truly is life-changing." 

First Presbyterian offers adult classes 
Newark 's First P,resbyterian " Genesis" is an RSV video that those who have everythmg Edtth Flessner and Robert Le~- . 

Church has announced that its study which makes use of color- and still feel empty can find real dle. :.·: 
fall adult education season will ful m.aps, graphics, site footage meaning in life. Leaders are "Jesus, The Theologian- HiS"~ 
run Sept. 10 through Oct. 22 with of important places in Palestine Faithe Koser and Linda Parable" offers an introductiorr ... • 
four Sunday morning classes. and Egypt, and interviews with Bankowski. to a Middle Eastern perspective::.' 

The classes are " Genesis," leading scholars in~ Biblical " Christians and Jews" is a on the parables contained in- ··' 
"Making All Things New," studies. Class leader is Dave study of the Presbyterian (USA) Luke. Perspective is provide(!.,~. 
" Christians and Jews" and Evers. Paper, a theological understan- by Dr. Kenneth E. _B~ile~, who:~ 
" Jesus, The Theologian." " Making All Things New" is ding of the relationship between has spent most of h1s life m ~haf•. 

Allwillmeet9 :15to10 :1Sa.m. based on the simple yet pro- Christians and Jews, and areaandwhotaughtattheNea~:- ; 
Sundays in the church • s found book by Dutch theologian thoughts by Harvey Cox from East School of Theology 1~~ 
Memorial Hall. Henri Nouwen, who suggests his book · " Many Mansions." Beirut. Class leaders are :r;>ou, ··. 

Leaders are Paul Stephan, Hynson and Dave Lovelace. · ··~:l 

r-~------~~~~~~----------------- r-------------------------------------.·-: ~ ·Pr~bhyi~~;i~:fh~~ckh ~~ 1?Jd Lion f£vangeCica{ Cliurcli 
~ 1400 Red Lion Road "WQ 15 Polly Drummond Hill Road (Between Rt. 7 & 72 ON Rt. 71) 

Newark, DE 19711 Red Lion, Delaware 11:00 Worship -
8:30 Worship 731-2100 nursery & junior church ~A £aaies fJ3i6 [e Stu f..y Seminar 
9:45 Sunday School Communion 1st Sunday '( Ul 
fall ages-Adult, Nursery I "The Lord Did Provide" each month A DAY WITII DOT WORm 

R. Dennis Macaleer, Pastor Grant F. Gillard, Assoc. Pastor Nancv F. Gillard, Assoc. Youth Paator ~ (Radio Bible Teacher) 

Sunday And Thou Shall Ba Secure Saturda Se teJnbe 9th 9 to 2p 
Becaun Tharala Hops. Job 11 :11 i y, p I" • aDl m 

~~:~ : and11 :30a .m . ~f.W Hopt Wedneadly7:30PM TOPIC:FaithThatWorks 
Praise & ·worship fl.Oo! Prayer & PraiM COST: $4.50 • includes full luncheon 

Family Church l . \ A World Outreach A 
A Charismatic Teaching fl . s Center '( Tickets available through Church office (834-8588) 

Center ~..._ . -:v!] ~ Monday thru Frjday 9am to 3prn 

Pastor & Mrs. . . ."" .... lc~ 910 Rahway Dr. '( Registration Deadline - September 7th, 1989 

Larry Carpantar Teaching, Preaching with Signa & Nawark • 3118-1817 ~ No Nursery 
Wondera following Jeau1 Alive 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
129 Lovett Ave .. Newark. DE 

368-4276 731-8231 
Home Chureh 

Our services for this week are: 
Sunday ...... ....... . . ..... . ........ 9:30AM 
Bible Study Hour, Classes for Ali i 
MomingWonhip, Toddler's Church 

~~~~~~he~=~~.~~~~~~ .·. ·. ·.·.·.·.·.·:·. ·. ·. ~~~:,~~ 
Thomas lazer, Pastor~ . 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1645 Church Road 
Boor, Do. 11701 

Unceted atthe fnttructlon of Rt . 7 & 71 1 
_,_ 

Rev. Norman L. Poultney, Pastor 
Sunday School. . . . . 9:30 

fages2-adultl 
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . 11 :00 

Nursery available) 
Youth Fellowship .. , . . .. . . . 6:00 
Wednesday Night Bible Study , .. , . . . .. . . 7:15 

iii • fami{y to worsfiip 

Cornor of Rt . 8N & Rt. 40 
l:mlm.fi24 

Worship .... .. . .. ..... 10:30 AM 
Adutt & Children 
Sunday School .. . 9:15AM 
Youth Fellowship .... , ....... . ...... . . 8:00PM 
" A Church proud of its past wi1h a vision for the 
future. " 

John Oldman. Pa~tor 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIIT ICIENnST 
De lew ere Ave. ft Helnea St. 

Newark. DE 

Sunday Service .. .. . . . . .. ........ 10:00 AM 
Sunday School . . . .. .... . 10:00 AM 
Wednesday 
Testimony Servk:e • 7:30PM 
Reading Room . .. .. . Sat., 10 AM·Noon 

All Are Welcome-Child Care Provided 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
Meeting at YWCA 

318 $. Collego Ave. 
Newark . DE 

7'¥1-3713·~ 

Sunday Bible Classes 
all ages 

Worship Service . ... 
Nursery available 

. . . 9a.m. 

.. ... to a.m. 

WESLEYAN CHURCH 
101 Church Rd., Naw•rk 

13021737-61!10 or 13021733~13 

~~ftfi;~_: __ : __ : __ ·._:_ ·._··. :_ :_··. :_ ~ :_ :_ :-,:~,~:-~!;~s 
Eva ngelism & Bible Studv 
Pastor J . Thomas Pullin 

" A church that careaand atrangthena 
yourfelth ." 

IALEM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
411 Salem Church Rd . 

13021738-4122 
WonhipServices .. . . . . . . ... 8& t0 :30a .m. 
Sunday School & 

Adutt Classes ........... . .......... 9:15a.m. 
Nursery & Children's Church Availllble 

Donald J . Hurat, Peator 
Rlchord G. Pylo, Ant. 

"CatchlheSplrit" 

GLASGOW CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE 

Four Snaon'a P•vllllon 
1M & Four Seeaon'a Pkwy. 

Nowark, DE 
13021731...a:! 

Sun·rtay School ....... , . 
Morning Worship ...... . 
Evening WorsMp .,., . . 
Wednesday Bible Study 

. .. . 9:30AM 

. .!0:30AM 
..8:00PM 
.. 7:00PM lt

'JM .invite you alit{ your 

I at one of tfiese "Sharing Christ in Mutual Ministry" 

fine area cfiurcfies t~;.:;;y;;;·A;,;;II~W;.;•;.;.•com;;;.;;.;.e ___ :--t---;:L;G;ror.v•;c~. o~a~okiJni•;· P~a~•t;•riP.rr--f 
CALVARY ST. 

.____., :~:r•sJ.~:'!'~ (*~ 
CHURCH 

OUR REEDEMER LUTHERAN lUNDAY 
CHURCH Sundoy School ..... , . ... . .. . ... . . 8:45a.m . 

Johnaon •t Augusta Morning Worahlp ..••• ••. .. . .... 11:00 • . m. 

Chooj~~ffl~1';;wark ~hy~~-R~h~-.-r~~-1 ' ~ : ~ ~' ' " ' • • ' ' · ~: J:~::: 
WEDNESDAY 

Sunday School and FeNowship Dinner. . 5:45p.m . 
BibM ClaKeS ... . .. . 9:00 AM Bible Study Groups.. . .. .. . . . 6:45p.m . 

Divine Worship ................ ... .. 10:00 AM NURSERY AT All SERVICES 
Summer Worship .......... . ..... .. .. 9:00AM DAN M-'CDONALO, PASTOR 
Holy Communion, 1st &3rd Sunday 

Cart H. Kruelle. Jr., Paator 

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP 
13021731·11807 

A Spirit-filled local expreasion of the BOdy at Christ 

Sunday Worship •. , ..• , •. , • , , • .. • • , .•• 10 AM 
at Howard Johnson's, Rt. 896 & 1·95 

Wednesday Home Meeting . . . , .. 7:30 PM 

CHURCH 
311 Delaware Circle, Newark 

731-0120 
SUMMER HOURS 

Sund1y 
9:30a.m. Morning Worship 
6:00p .m. Ewning Worship 

Wedneadty 
7:00p.m. Prayer Meeting 
7:00p.m . Youth Meeting 

John Stretawakl. Pastor 

To Advertise caii737-0n4 
Changes Must Be In By t2 noon Fri. 

Chestnut Hill Rd . & Old Newark Rd. 
Newark, DE • ~55 

~~~~~~~hEa.;t:~; ~il '.'.·.·. · .· .·.·.·:.·.·.·:. ·.· .·.-. · .·.· ,9,:~:~ 
Handicapped Acesible & Nursery 

The Rev. Ker Scobtll . Vfcar 

" The Lntle Church 
Nlth the Big Heart 

Growing In the Spir~ ." 

lEW Alii UlrrtD IE1110DIST CIIUIICH 
• E. Main St., Newark 

302--..n• 
All Welcome 

Worship 8:30, 9:30 a.m .. • 1:00 p.m. 

Church School9:15 & 11 a.m. 
(nursery -adult) 

Clifford A. Armour , Senior Pastor 
John Patrick Coiatch, Campus Pastor 

• 8roedceata WNRK 1zt0 AM 

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

200 Marrow• Ad. , Brookalda 
Newark, DE 19713 

Church School ....... . !0:30 AM 
...... 10:30AM Worship 

Nursery Provided 
Robert M . Snable, Pastor 

THE NEWARK UNITED CHURCH 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

21J7 E. Deleware. Newark 
13021737-4711 

Worship ... . ... . 
Sunday School .. 

Child Care Provided 
PeterWella. P .. tor 

9:30AM 
.. .. !1 :00AM 

aT. JOHN'S EVANOEUCAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH WELLS 

131i S . Old Baltlmoro Plko 
Chrlatlana, DE 19702 

Worship ....... . . 9:00a.m. 
Sunday School & 

Bible Clesaes ...... .. .. . 10:30 a.m. 
Nuro,.rvPro••ldod 

PRAISE 
ASSEMBLY 

•Old Baltimore Plko, Nowark 
UAW Locol1113 

Sunday . . .. . . . ........ 9AM &5PM 
Wednesday ... .. ..... . .......... . .. ..... 7 PM 
Family Night !Youth Group, Royal Range,. , Mlo· 
sionenes, & Rainbows) 

Paul H. Wat1ers , Pastor 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
2t2 Weot Main St. 

New•rk 

w orship .... p~~·c·h ~;~~ O~'the .... 10 AM 

tawn after worship 

Nutsery provded. Ramp access IOf the 1\andicipped. 

Aav . Berry Dawaon . Pastor 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Now Worshipping at " Mother 
Hubbard's Day Care Center" 

Rl. 896, just Soulh ol Glasgow H.S . 
1302173J.7030 

1 :30 Worahlp & Sunday Schoof 
through S•ptember 3 
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No other bank offers all these advantages. 

. -

~ 
lENDER 
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• Deferred payments for up to 120 days 
If you choose a home equity loan, you need 
not make your first payment until1990. 

• Lower monthly payments 
You can have up to 15 years to repay, 
whether you choose a home equity loan* or 
a home equity line of credit. 

• Lower rates 
Mellon offers great fixed and variable rates 
of interest on home equity lines of credit and 
a great fixed rate on home equity loans. 

• No title fees or closing costs 
Whether you choose a loan or a line, they're 
on the house. Our house . 

• Lower taxes 
Home equity credit is one of the few remain
ing ways to get fully tax-deductible 
interest~'* 

If you've been looking for the best home 
equity offer around, the search has just 
ended. Stop in any Mellon community office 
or call today at: 734-0263 in Dover, 
(1800 323-7105 outside Dover). 

Mellon Bank 
Mellon Bank I DE l 

·A t a n APR uf 14.00'.i, a $10,000 loan amount would be payab le in 180 monthly payments of $133.17. This is equal to $13.32 per $1,000 borrowed. 
• Subj ctto iRSru lesand regu la tions. 
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Glasgow sees 
bright new 
gridiron era 
by Steve Canaday 

Of the Post staff 

Last year's edition of Glasgow 
High School football, the 1988 
Dragons, finished with a dark 
record of two wins and eight 
losses. 

But 1989 marks the beginning 
of a new year and, according to 
Glasgow's head coach, Dave 
Scott, the beginning of a bright 
new era for Dragon football. 

For the first time, Glasgow 
will be playing night football 
under new lights provided 
through the cooperative efforts 
of parents, local merchants, the 
community, and the school. 

For Scott himself, this year 
will be another first. Although it 
is officially his second season as 
the Dragons head coach, this 
year will be the first time Scott 
has had a whole off-season to 
assemble and prepare the team. 

"Last year I was hired in May 
and I didn't have the winter to 
work with the kids. I take credit 
for last year's record," the 
coach said, " but I don't feel like 
it should be an indication of what 
we can do as a coaching staff. 
Now that we've had a whole 
year to work with the team and 
put in our staff, we really feel 
like we're responsible for this 
team. " 

Scott felt that his top priority 
upon coming to Glasgow last 
year was adjusting the team's 
reputation 

"Glasgow has had a reputa
tion for being a rough team. 
Some people called it an over
aggressive team," Scott said. 
"That's something that we've 
had to change. Now the kids 
understand how they can play 
aggressive football, but still 
play with a lot of style and a lot 
of class." 

To help him turn around 

Dragon football, Scott has 
assembled a staff of assistants 
including Scott Cressman, John 
Reinbolt, Paul Lasorsa, Andy 
Dick, and Larry Walker. New to 
this year's staff is Brian 
Bossard, a second team All
Yankee Conference defensive 
back with the University of 
Delaware last year. 

At Delaware, the defensive 
players can become a member 
of the Bone Club if they deliver 
what coaches deem a "bone
crushing" hit. Bossard convinc
ed Scott to start a similar club at 
Glasgow this season. 

"We let the kids come up with 
a tee-shirt design," the coach 
said. "Brian explained to me 
that these are going to have to be 
big hits - really big hits - and 
he asked me how many shirts we 
should get made up. 

"He said we could probably 
get away with ten shirts for the 
whole season, but I told him to 
get more, that we could use 
them over the years . Well, after 
the first two scrimmages, we've 
given out twelve. We can't 
believe we've been able to give 
out twelve already." 

Offensively, the Dragons look 
to be in pretty good shape. The 
entire backfield returns from 
last year, with Shawn Money at 
quarterback, and the Williams 
twins, Pat and Paul, at tailback 
and fullback respectively. 

"We've got great speed in the 
backfield," Scott said. "Shawn, 
Pat, and Paul are returning 
veterans and they're hungry to 
win in their senior year." 

All three of the backs have 
been four-year varsity starters 
for Glasgow, and they form 
what looks to be one of the 
premier backfields in the 
region. 

Scott will want to get the ball 
into the hands of each of these 

II Real estate/ 4c II Automobiles I 6c 
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Paul Williams sprints away from defenders, something the Glasgow High School football 
coaches will happen often this fall. 

backs often, and plans to 
operate a lot out of the option 
formation to take full advantage 
of his talented trio. 

Blocking for the backs will be 
a line which Scott called the 

" biggest improvement from last 
year." Chris Kohan, Shaun 
Valiant, Bryan Bowers, and 
David Campbell all return with 
starting experience. 

The receiving corps has some 

size at tight end with the 6-foot 3-
inch, 200-pound junior, Michael 
Balentine. Speed will be provid
ed courtesy of ends like Charles 

See GLASGOW /2c 

Bockius 
to start 
in Hens' 
opener 

1c 

0 The University of Delaware 
Fightin' Blue Hen football team will 
embark on its 100th season Saturday 
afternoon at Boston University in an 
important Yankee Conference clash. 
Starting on the offensive line for the 
Hens will be Newark High School 
graduate Tom Bockius, one of three 
engineering students on the 
Delaware line. 

by Steve Canaday 

Of the Post staff 

Four years ago, Tom Bockius 
was busy making headlines at 
Newark High School. 

His list of athletic ac
complishments as a Yellow
jacket was impressive: Starter 
for undefeated 1984 and 1985 
state championship teams, first 
team All-state honors in 1984 
and 1985, Delaware High School 
Lineman of the Year in 1984, and 
state heavyweight wrestling 
champion in 1986. 

Since his glory days at 
Newark High, Bockius has been 
struggling to make a name for 
himself at the collegiate level as 
a member of the University of 
Delaware football team, the 
Fighting Blue Hens. 

His story is not an unusual 
one. Even the best high school 
players seldom have the size, 
strength or ability to contribute 
right away to a competitive col
lege program. 

Playing offensive line and 
choosing a perennial winner like 
Delaware made it even more 
difficult for Bockius to be an im
mediate impact player. Now, in 
his senior year at Delaware, he 
understands how it works. 

" You're just not big enough 
right away," Bockius said. "So 
first year I had freshman ball, 
and second year I redshirted. I 

See BOCKIUS/2c 

QB Callahan to guide Newark lligh 
by Steve Canaday 

Of the Post staff 

Everybody who follows 
Newark High School football 
knows of The Hive, the for
midable black-and-gold locker
room that is the home of the 
Yellowjackets. The Hive is also 
the second home of Newark 
coach Butch Simpson, and has 
been for the past 20 years. 

This is Simpson's 13th year as 
head coach, before which he 
served for seven years as the 
Yellowjackets' defensive coor
dinator. 

Throughout his long tenure at 
Newark, Simpson has establish
ed a tradition of winning known 

throughout the state, a tradition 
highlighted by a 25-game 
unbeaten steak that spanned the 
entire 1984 and 1985 seasons. 

Simpson gives a lot of the 
credit for Newark's success to 
his assistant coaches. "My 
assistant coaches have made 
this program what it is," he 
said. "They don't usually get the 
credit that they deserve. 

"Ralph Sassaman, the defen
sive coordinator, has been with 
the program for 19 years, and 
does a tremendous job for us. 
Mike Brogan, our defensive and 
offensive line coach, and Douf. 
Hunt, who works with the offen
sive line and the defensive ends, 
are two of the best around. Lou 
Strengari, the quarterback 

St. Mark's has the backs but there is concern for the line. 

coach, was an AU-state quarter
back at Newark in 1966, and 
Dale Duncan works real well 
with the freshman on the squad 
as our freshman coach." 

This year, Simpson also has 
the luxury of two new coaches on 
his staff. Steve Grundy, the 
Newark team captain in 1975, 
and Lenny Richardson, the 
linebacker and offensive back 
coach, joined the staff at the 
beginning of this '89 season. 

With that kind of leadership 
and a corps of returning athletes 
from last year's Blue Hen Con
ference Flight A championship 
team, Simpson's Yellowjackets 
look to be a tough team again 
this year. 

Back for Newark this season 

is an experienced offensive line 
which should provide good pro
tection for senior quarterback 
Rob Callahan. 

Returning from last year's 
line are Blair Sokol, Neil Boyle, 
and Jon Callens. They will pro
bably be joined by seniors Eric 
Belvin and Dave Lutes, but 
Simpson is quick to point out 
that the team has some depth in 
this area. 

B .J. Mahoney, an All
Conference player from last 
year , and Ivan Holland, who 
started as a freshman last year, 
return as ends. 

Keep a special eye on Sokol 
this year. At 6-feet 8-inches and 
225 pounds, he looks to improve 
on last year's second team All-

Conference season at right 
tackle. 

This experienced line will be 
opening holes for backs Kenny 
Crawford and Mike Gerhart, 
and protecting, in Rob Callahan, 
what Simpson calls "a special 
quarterback." 

Callahan, who broke his col
larbone last year, was out for a 
majority of the '88 season. He 
does have game experience, 
however, and this could be a big 
year for him. 

" He would have been one of 
the better quarterbacks in the 
state last year," Simpson said. 
" It's unfortunate that he lost a 

See NEWARK/2c Newark's Rob Callahan . 

Kirk takes over at St. Mark's 
0 Two local high school football 
teams open the season when St. 
Mark's and Christiana meet Saturday 
night at Baynard Stadium in Wilm
ington . 

by Steve Canaday 

Of the Post staff 

This year's St. Mark 's High 
School football team is still call
ed the Spartans, but 1989 marks 
the beginning of a new chapter 
in a distinguished gridiron 
history. 

The team has a new head 
coach in Mark Kirk , and he br
ings with him a renewed com
mitment to success. 

"This is a new program," 
Kirk said during the pre-season. 

" We tore down all the banners
tore everything down. We're 
starting completely new. It's a 
new era for St. Mark 's." 

Kirk understands that St. 
Mark's has traditionally produc
ed some very fine football 
teams. He does not want to 
negate past accomplishment or 
tradition. 

He does, however, want to 
breathe new life into the pro
gram, and to turn the team back 
into a winner. 

" Instead of talking about 
things that happened 15 years 
ago, let's talk about tomorrow," 
the coach has been telling his 
team. 

He explained that in order to 
succeed, his players first must 
understand the nature of sue-

cess. 
" The first thing we did was to 

try to get these kids to unders
tand what it takes to win. Winn
ing is a process. It just doesn 't 
happen." 

Critical to Kirk's philosophy is 
the notion that success is achiev
ed one step at a time. 

" We're just looking right now 
at one practic~ at a time, one 
game at a time. It's going to go 
step by step by step. We're not 
talking about championships 
and state titles, we're talking 
about a blue collar work ethic, 
and about what it takes to win a 
football game." 

Winning football games in the 
'89 season will be no easy task. 
The Spartans play a rigorous 
schedule again this year, one 

which includes several top-notch 
Blue Hen Conference Flight A 
schools. 

And Kirk doesn't have the lux
ury of a big Spartan squad this 
year. 

" We only have 43 kids this 
year," the coach said. " I told 
them in the beginning of the 
year, 'we only have 43 guys, so 
everybody's got to play.' We 
don't have 100 people out here 
with 50 watching." 

With only 43 players on the '89 
team , Kirk will need every, 
member to contribute. He
stresses that everybody will 
have a role , and says that so far- · 
hi s players have shown 

See SPART ANS/ 2c 
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Tom Bockius, a Newark High School graduate , is one of three 
engineering students on the University of Delaware football 
team 's offensive l ine. 

GLASGOW 
Quinn a nd J amar Rush, a nd 
fla nker Tyran Rice. 

Defensively, the Dragons are 
som ewha t less experienced . 
Scott fee ls he may start as many 
as six juniors this year. Still, he 
said he has been impressed with 
the defe nsive play so far this 
season. 

',' I think our defense ha s been 
: playing real well . In our fi rst 
· twc>' scrimmages, we've only 

given up one touchdown. " 
A num ber of players will play 

NEWARK 
year he could build o'n , a nd I 
hope he can mentally overcome 
the broken collarbone. He's got 
natural leadership abilities at a 
very important position to the 
team. " 

. In addition to being top-notch 
::: : Yellowjacket athletes , both 

· ·: Callahan a nd S oko l are 
members of the National Honor 
Society at Newark High, as is 
the team's kicker, Dave Gwinn. 

Gwinn , who will handle both 
the place kicking a nd the pun
tiqg responsibilities, has a 
booming foot. 

':.If he hit s a 50-yard field goal 
this year don't be surprised," 
his coach said. " He does it in 

SPARTANS 
disci pline a nd have done 
everything asked of them. 

St. Mark 's will look to return
i ng q u arterback Shawn 
Mahoney for leadership this 
year. Mahoney started all last 
season at quarterback as a 
sophomore, and will help lead a 
varied attack for the •sg Spar
tans . 

Another back to watch will be 
Kevin Lazarski , who also has 
some game experience. He ran 
out of the halfback slot last 
season, and will probably line up 

both ways - offense and defense 
- for the team. Quarterback 
Shawn Money will also play 
safety . Balentine will play in the 
defensive secondary in addition 
to tight end, and both of the 
Williams twins will also line up 
on defense. 

Still, Scott emphasizes that he 
does not intend to use any player 
both ways for an entire game. 

" We pla n on doing a lot of 
rotating," he sa id . " A series or 
two on defense, then one on of-

practice all the time." 
Defensively, th e Ye llow

jackets have less experience, 
and wi ll have t o prove 
themselves capable of stopping 
several talented oppos ing offen
sive squads. 

" We have only three or four 
people back who had much time 
last year on defense," Simpson 
said. " Mike Gerha rt will return 
as a starter in the defensive 
backfield. B.J. Mahoney started 
last year on the defensive line , 
but we ' re moving him to 
linebacker ." 

Simpson said he plans on mov
ing many defensive players to 
new positions. 

there again this year . 
Kirk shows more concern with 

his offensive and defensive lines 
than with his backfie ld . 

" A strong offens ive a nd defen
sive line is important to any pro
gram, and that's the area we 're 
working hard to strengthen," he 
said . 

" We don't have the size to just 
line up and play straight ahead. 
We ' re working with the idea that 
deception is the human 
equalizer . Offensively, we'll be 
running out of a multiple Wing T 

BOCKIU.S 
had hoped to play a lot more last 
year, but things didn 't work 
out." 

What made it especially dif
ficult for Bockius was trying to 
combine an engineering major 
with daily afternoon football 
practices. 

He had not only succeeded on 
the athletic field at Newark 
High, but in the classroom as 
well. He was a member of the 
National Honor Society and 
selected Delaware both for the 
football and the academic pro
grams. 

" I got hurt in the first quarter 
of the first game of my last year 
in high school, and a lot of big 
Division 1 schools who I got mail 
from and were calling me up, 
after that it seemed like they'd 
offer and then take it back," 
Bockius said. "I didn't really 
know. I was thinking about Ivy 
League, but when it came down 
to it, I said, 'I don't have the 
money.' Delaware was probably 
the best mix of school and foot
ball for me." 

But mixing school and football 
has proven to be difficult. His 
engineering major demands a 
lot of time, especially in the 
afternoons when the Blue Hens 
practice. 

" Last year it seemed like I 
didn ' t come along as fast as they 
liked, and then some weeks I'd 
miss almost three days of prac- · 

fense .' ' 
On special teams, keep a close 

watch on Glasgow punter, Jake 
Politakis. 

" He was punting the ball very 
well in practice," Scott said, 
" Fifty, sometimes 60 yards. So 
we figured we'd put a rush on 
him, and that didn't seem to faze 
him." 

Overall, it seems as though 
Glasgow has a good opportunity 
to improve on last year's record. 

Offensively, they have the 

" We 're starting from scratch 
on defense ," he explained. " By 
having to move people around 
on defense, we're eliminating 
any experience that they might 
have had. " 

In past years, Simpson has 
been able to platoon defensive 
and offensive squads, but the 
nature of this year's team may 
see as many as eight players . 
pla y ing both offense and 
defense . 

" This year is going to be 
another new challenge," Simp
son said. " We want the kids to 
have a .reason to come to the 
games, to get involved, so what 

(formation ) and defensively 
we 'll be showing a multiple 
front. With these systems, we 
can try to camouflage some of 
the areas that we might not be 
real strong in." 

The coach is pleased with the 
pre-season that his kicker, Bob 
Rush, has had. Rush, one of 
several talented kickers in the 
region this season, will be handl
ing both the punting and the 
place kicking chores for St. 
Mark 's this season. 

Any time a new staff takes 

SPORTS ALE 

: University skaters 
: ea rns medals 

J University of Delaware figure 
skaters took the gold and silver 
meda ls in pairs competit io n dur· 
ing the 1989 National Collegiate 
Championships held Aug . 21·25 
in Lake Placid, N.Y. 

The gold wen t to Cal la Ur
banski and Mark Naylor and the 
silver to Maria Lako and Rocky 
Marval , with Marval representing 
th e Skating Cl ub of New York . 

Placing fifth were Brandon 
Smith of the University and part
ner Shanda Smith of the Detroit 
Skating Club . 

, ·.Tennis team 
: :Seeks sponsors 

; •. :rJ A local women's team wh ich 
1; won the Volvo Tennis Tourna· 
: ' ;ment district and sectional titles 

!
'.~.is seeking sponsors to help pay 
. ~ts way to the nationals Oct. 1g. 

22 in Palm Springs, Calif. r. I The 10-member team is com
' · prised of co-cap tains Mae 
•: 5tewart and Mary Ellen Bordner 
: : .~nd Don na Suro, Pat Wolters, 

Janeen Ruff, Donna Lofink , 
Maureen Flynn, Bechy 
Strohmeier, Ann Sammarco and 
Helene Lohrbach . 

For information on con· 
tribu ting , write Stewart at 317 
Caravel Dr. , Bear, DE 19701 or 
call 834-8231 . 

Youth wrestling 
registration set 
D Th e Wolverin e Wrestl ing 
Club, formerly the Red Dragon 
Wrestling Club, is accepting 
registrat ion for the 1g89-1g90 
season . 

The club is open to all in · 
terested youths and will run 
midget !fourth grade and below). 
junior (fi ft h th rough eighth 
grades). and senior I ninth through 
twelfth grades) programs. 

The club will meet 6:30 to 8 
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays 
in Glasgow High School. Ses· 
sions will begin Sept. 18 . 

Membership is $20 for midgets 
and junior s, $5 for seniors . For 
more information ca ll Fra nk or 
Ann Vettori at 368·8311 . 
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Flyers scrimmage 
for Special Olympics 
D The Ph iladelph ia Flyers will 
hold the ir first Delaware intra
squad scrimmage next week in 
Newark . 

The sc rimmage will benefit 
Delaware Spec ial Olympics and 
the Flyers wives' leukemia fund . 

The Black and Orange game, 
sponsored by the Delaware State 
Police, will be played at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 13 in the 
University of Delaware Ice Arena, 
South College Avenue, Newa rk. 

Ron Hexta ll , Rick Tocchet and 
Mark Howe will be among those 
participating . 

Tickets are $7 and are ava ilable 
now at the University of Delaware 
Ice Arena. 

First St. Mark's 
alumni tournament 
D The first St. Mark's High 
School alumni and fr iends golf 
tournament will be he ld Friday, 
Oct. 13 at the Three Little Ba kers 
Golf Club in Pike Creek Valley . 

tice for classes. I could only be 
there for two whole practices {a 
week), and it's really hard to 
catch up," Bockius said. 

" This year I'm supposed to 
miss all Tuesday and Thursday 
(practices), but I think I can get 
away with one day," he said. 
" It's my Senior Design {class). 
It's my most important day." 

Gregg Perry, offensive line 
coach at Delaware, speaks 
highly of Bockius. 

"He's a solid performer," 
Perry said, "and a consistent 
one. Tommy's an excellent 
athlete ... and he's always made 
progress from day one. But it's 
tough when he has to miss prac
tice.'' 

Perry explained that a deman
ding major such as engineering 
makes it extrememly difficult to 
concentrate on football . 

" A lot of guys end up making a 
decision to either go with the 
football and switch to something 
a little less demanding, or give 
up football for school," Perry 
said. " Tommy has finally had· 
enough time to show he ca'n do it. 
He finished last year very 
strong .. . and we expect good 
things from him this season. " 

Bockius did not choose to 
change to an easier major, and 
he stuck with football even 
though he knew the importance 
of making it to practice. 

" I think if things are even," he 
said, " and you're not there to 
practice, then they've got to go 

potential to score a lot of points. 
Defensively, they have had a 
good pre-season, but will need to 
prove themselves when the 
season begins. 

Success for the Dragons 
depends largely on how well the 
players respond to Scott 's 
coaching techniques and how 
well they are able to play as a 
team. 

Blue Hen Conference Flight A 
might be a very interesting divi
sion this year if they can do both. 

we 'll try to do is get that third 
man in at certain positions." 

" Offensively, " the coach said, 
" I'm happy with the balance 
that we have. Defensively, 
we've eliminated a lot of the ex
perience we had when we moved 
some guys around, but we just 
have to wait and see." 

An experienced coaching staff 
and a strong returning offensive 
unit should enable the Newark 
Yellowjackets to win a number 
of games this season. If the 
defense gels as a unit, Simpson's 
'Jackets may challenge for the 
Blue Hen Conference Flight A 
championship again this fall. 

over a program there are ad
justments that must be made. by 
both players and coaches. If the 
'89 Spart.ans make these ad
justments they could turn 
around last year's losing record. 

How far the Spartans have 
progressed will be tested this 
Saturday, as they take on 
another team in a rebuilding 
situation in the Christiana Vik
ings. The. teams will play Satur
day night at Baynard Stadium in 
Wilmington. · 

The outing will include a round 
of golf and buffet dinner after
wards. Frie nds, parents, and 
alumni members are invited to 
participate. 

For registration materials, call 
the St . Mark's alumni office, 738-
3300 . 

Midway plans 
travel team 
D The Midway Girls Softball 
League is forming a competitive 
fast-pitch travel team for gi rls 12· 
14 years old . 

The team, the Orange Crush , 
will partic ipate in American Soft· 
ball Association tournament play 
during the 19go spring and sum
mer seasons . 

The team will be formed th is 
fall and will train in area gyms 
during the winter months. There 
wil l be special clin ics in batting 
and bunting and fo r pitchers and 
catchers . 

Tryouts are being held this 
month . For details , eall Wayne 
Hanby at 366-1712. 

with the other guy." 
At times, the price for trying 

to play ball and major in 
engineering has been steep. 

" A lot of times, " Bockius said, 
" I don't have much sleep. Last 
spring, every Wednesday I could 
hardly walk because I'd be up 
all night Tuesday night. " 

Still, Bockius says that play
ing for Head Coach Tubby Ray
mond 's Delaware team has its 
rewards. He likes to win , and 
year in and year out Delaware 
puts a winning team on the field . 

When Bockius spoke of ttie 
athletes on other, less successful 
teams, he spoke with sincere 
respect. " How do those guys 
that are on those teams that win 
two or three games a year and 
are at the bottom of the con
ference, how do they go through 
this stuff? You just hurt all over 
constantly . Everything you do 
hurts. I don't know how they do 
it.'' 

This year, Bockius will get his 
first chance as a starter for the 
Hens and Perry believes he will 
perform well on the experienced 
line , a line that should be one of 
the major strengths of the •sg 
team. 

Four of the five offensive 
linemen return with starting ex
perience from last year, and 
Bockius will be the fifth starter 
this year, probably at right 
tackle . 

Amazingly , he will be the third 
engineering major on the line. 

"(John ) Sullivan is a civil 
engineer, and (Kevin ) Mack is 
an a g engineer," Bockius said. 
" Most of the offensive linemen 
are pretty into school.' ' 

In the past three years, 
Bockius has completed many of 
his required courses for his 
engineering major. 

This year he will have a little 
more freedom academically, 
and will be able to devote more 
time to football. 

" I'm finally taking an elective 
during the year," he said with a 
laugh. " It's usually 'wait until 
winter session and cram two 
in. '" 

He looks forward to starting 
this season and playing with the 
rest of the experienced offensive 
line, a line which he called "a 
pretty good bunch of guys." 

" Starting will probably be a 
little tougher because I'll be 
more banged up. Last year I : 
didn' t have the pounding on the _ 
weekend, " Bockius admitted. 
" I'll want to get more sleep. But · 
as long as I get above C's it will. 
be alright.'' 

Bockius will be the first to tell 
you that the course of he has 
chosen to pursue is not the 
easiest, and not always fun. 

" High school, with those two 
years that we just kept winning; 
that was great," he said. " It. 
made football a lot of fun. When , 
I start, it will be fun again. And 
when you win, well, that's 
always fun ." 

The next time 
you mak~ eye ~9nt;act with a six-pack of 

Cold-Filtered Miller Genuine Draft 
Longn~cks, ~o ahe~d and pick one up. 

You won tbe disappomted! Cold-Filtered'N 
1Y~~er Genuine Draft. J:ap Into 

The Cold. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

IN THE COURT 
O_F COMMON PLEAS 
, FORTBE 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
IN ' RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Julie· Marie Pearson 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Julie Marie Siekierka 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Julie Marie 
Pearson intends to present 
a Petition to the Court of 
Con\mon Pleas for the State 
of I).elaware in and for New 
Caslle County, to change 
her name to Julie Marie 
Siekierka 

Julie M. Pearson 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 8/21/89 
np8/31-3 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Paul Ward Dick 

. PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Paul D. Ward 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Paul Ward 
Dick, intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
his name to Paul D. Ward 

LEGAL NOTICE 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
James Robert Webster 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

James Robert Tweed 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that James Robert 
Webster intends to present 
a Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware, in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
his name to James Robert 
Tweed 

Kimberly S. Tweed 
Petltioner(s) 

Dated : 8-21-89 
np8/31-3 

IN THE 
COURT OF 

COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Kathryn Ann Dick 

PETITIONER (S) 
TO 

Kathryn Ann Ward 
NOTICE IS HEREBY · 

GIVEN that Kathryn Ann 
Dick intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
her name to Kathryn Ann 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
SEPTEMBER 11, 1989-8 

P.M. 
Pursuant to Section 402.2 

of the City Charter of the 

go:tt!.:!:.e ~:fc~f:g:r~~y 
given of a public hearing at 
a regular meeting of the 
Council In the Council 
Chamber at the Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Road, 
Newark, Delaware, on 
Monday, September 11, 
1989, at 8 p.m., at which 
time the Council will con
sider for Final Action and 
Passage the following pro
posed ordinance: 

BILL NO. 89-36 - An Or· 
dinance Amending Chapter 
2, Administration , By 
Establishing a New Posi
tion to be Known As Person
nel Secretary 

Susan A. Lamblack, CMC 
City Secretary 

np8/31-2 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Ann Batton 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Ann McCormick 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Ann Battan in-
Paul Ward Dick 

Petitioner(s) 
DATED: 8/21/89 

Ward 
Kathryn Ann Dick ~~n1heto &,':~en:f a C~~:!!~~ 

Petitioner( s) Pleas for the State of 
DATED:8/21/89 Delawar~, in and for New 

:::.n!:'p8::./=:24:..:·3:::x______ Castle County, to change 
np8/24-3x 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

rNANDFOR 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

her name to Ann McCor· 
mick 

Ann Batton 
Petitioner(s) 

Dated : 8/22/89 
np8/31-3 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

IN RE : CHANGE · OF ---------

Jebediah Corbett Johnson 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Jebediah Corbett Elliott 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Jebediah Cor
bett Johnson. intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, 
to change his name to 
Jebediah Corbett Elliott. 

Christina M. Elliott 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: Aug. 14 '89 
np8/17-3 

NAMEOF' 
Tyrone Robert Nonce Mon
tague 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Robert Rodwell Harris 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Tyrone Robert 
Nonce Montague intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, 
to change his name to 
Robert Rodwell Harris 

Tyrone R. Montague 
Petitioner(s) 

Dated: August 16, 89 
np8/24-3x 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
' OFPERSONALPROPERTY 
-rjotice is hereby given that the undersigned will sell, to 

sat,isfy lien of the owner, at public sale by competitive 
bidding on 9-25-119 at 10:00 a .m. at the Public Storage 
facility located at 201 Bellevue Rd., Newark, DE. 19713 
tl{e personal goods stored therein by the f?llowing : 

Uint I Name Contents 
AJ)~l Richard W. Atley ~e~~~ds,1 1C~~:~~~ :~~ci 

ce:i8 John D. Larson 

Mark Jackson 

Box Tapes, 1 Stereo, 3 
Bags Clothes. 
1 Tire, 1 Fan, Mise World . 
Books, 1 Power Saw, 1 
Ladder, 1 Trunk, 1 Back 
Pack, 1 Bed Frame, 1 Out
door Chair . 
1 Workout Bench, 1 Bed, 1 
Table, 1 Metal Cabinet, 
Misc. Luggage, 1 C.B., 1 
Set Fog Lights, 1 Mirror, 
Car Speakers, 1 End 
Table, Misc. Pots and 
Pans. 

F~5 Robert L Crowl, II ~h~~~l1 ~~~feo. f r!o~p. ~ 
Rug, 2 Wood Chairs, 1 
T.V., 1 Old Desk, 1 Broken 
Lamp, 1 Lamp Shade, 2 
Trash Cans,l Wood Shelf. 

Gooo Irene Payne ~;._~~ru~~~~~~·IC~~~ue 
Purchases must be made with cash only and paid at the 
time of sale. All goods are sold as Is and must be remo_ved 
at the time of purchase. Public Storage reserved the r1ght 
to bid. Sale is subject to adjournment. 
n /31-2x 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of Barbara Jean 

Haney, Deceased. 
Noti.ce is hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary upon 
the estate of Barbara Jean 
Haney who departed this 
life on the 21st day of July, 
A.D. 1989, late of 13 Ivy 
Lane, Newark, De. were 
duly granted unto Terence 
M. Hill on the 3rd day of 
August, A.D. 1989, and all 
persons indebted to the said 
deceased are requested to 
make payments to the Ex
ecutrix without delay, and 
all persons having demands 
against the deceased are 
required to exhibit and pre
sent the same duly pro
bated to the said Executor 
on or before the 21st day of 
March, A.D. 1990, or abide 
by the law in this behalf. 

Terence M. Hill. 
Executor 

·Vance A. Funk, III Esquire 
273 East Main Street 
Suite A 
Newark, De. 19711 
np8/24-3x 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
William Maurice Dick 

PETITIONER(S ) 
TO 

William Maurice Ward 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that William 
Maurice Dick intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, 
to change his name to 
William Maurice Ward 

William M. Dick 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 14 JUL89 
np8/24-3x 

(DELAWARE) 

PART-TIME OPEN HOUSE 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,4:30-7:00 PM 

The Bank of New York !Delaware) currently has several part·time positions 
available in the following areas: 

Collections Department : 
• Part·time Collections Analyst I 
• Part·time Collections Analyst II 
• Collections Support Operator 
Bookkeeping Department 
Customer Service Phones Department 

Simply come to our Human Resources Office on September 12 between 4:30 · 
7:00p.m., and interviews will be conducted on the spot. If you are unable to at· 
tend our Open House, please send a resume or apply in person at the Bank 9:00 
a .m .. 4:00p .m. Monday thru Friday. If you have submitted your application to 
the Bank in the last 60-days there is no need to re-apply. . 
Our competitive starting salary is complimented by a part·time benefits package 
including paid vacations and holidays, free checking and free parking. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of Myrtle Irene 

Cross, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary upon 
the estate of Myrtle Irene 
Cross who departed this life 
on the 30th day of July, A.D. 
1989, late of 1201 N. Har
rison Street, Wilm., De ., 
were duly granted unto 
Joseph Ira Cross on the 8th 
day of August, A.D. 1989, 
and all persons indebted to 
the said deceased are re
quested to make payments 
to the · Executor without 
delay, and all persons hav
ing demands against the 
deceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to the 
said Executor on or before 
the 30th day of March, A.D. 
1990, or abide by the law in 
this behalf. 

Joseph Ira Cross 
Executor 

Joseph Ira Cross 
2499 Barksdale Road 
Elkton, MD 21921 
np8/24-3x 

IN THE 
COURT OF' 

COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Dwayne L. Skinner 
John A. Skinner 
Jamaine L. Skinner 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Dwayne L. Guy 
John A. Guy 
Jamaine L. Guy 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Dwayne L. 
Skinner - John A. Skinner -
Jamaine L. Skinner intends 
to present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, 
to change their names to 
Dwayne L. Guy - John A. 
Guy- Jamaine L. Guy 

Legal Guardians 
Thelma M. Smith- aunt 

Rosie Triplett- grand-
m o t h e r 

Petitioner(s) 
DATED : 8-1·119 
np8/31-3 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

OF THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
JEREMIAH EDWARD 
COLEMAN 

PETITIONER, 
TO 

EDWARD COLEMAN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that JEREMIAH 
EDWARD COLEMAN in
tends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common 
Pleas in and for New Castle 
County, and the State of 
Delaware, to change his 
name to EDWARD COL
EMAN. Petitioner desires 
this change' for social 
reasons. 

Edward Coleman 
Petitioner 

DATED : Aug. 28,1989 
np9/7-3 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Audrey Antoinette Johnson 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Audre' y Antoinette 
Daugherty 

NOTICE. IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Audrey ·An
toinette Johnson intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware, in 
and for New Castle County. 
to change her name to 
Audrey Antoinette 
Daugherty 
Audrey Antoinette Johnson 

· Petitioner(s ) 
Dated : Aug. 30, 1989 
np9/7-3 

LEGAL NOTI.CE LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION DIVORCE ACTION 

TO: LARRY G. MIMS, 'TO: Eiko I. Soldau, Respon· 

~~8~n,de~ferk of Court - ~~bM : Clerk of Court 
Divorce Divorce 

New Castle County · New Castle County 
MARY L. MIMS, Peti- Anthony :Csoldau-.-·Peti-

tloner, has brought suit tioner, has brought suit 
against you for divorce in against you for divorce in 
the Family Court of the the Family Court of the 
State of Delaware for NEW State of Delaware for New 
CASTLE County in Petition Castle County in Petition 
-No. 1352, 1989. If you do not No. 1347, 1989. If you do not 
serve a response to the peti- serve a response to the peti
tion on Petitioner's At- tion on Petitioner's At-
torney . torney 

DANIEL E. FLEM~NG, LYDIAF.ANDERSON. 
ESQ. 1202 Kirkwood Highway 
· 805 Marine Midland Wilmington, DE 19805 
Plaza or the petitioner if 

824 Market Street Mall unrepresented, and the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INTHECOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

INANDFOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
James Wright 

PETITIONER(S, 
TO 

JamesBacell 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that James Wright 
intends to present a Peti
tion to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
his name to James Wright 

James Wright 
Petitloner(s) 

Dated: 8/18/89 
np8/24-3:r 

p .0 . Box 579, Wilm- Court within 20 days after 
ington, De. 19899 publication of this notice, 
or the petitioner if exclusive of the date of 
unrepresented, and the publication, as required by 
Court within 20 days after ~~!~~ · ~~~h~~~onf;;~h~~ CITYOFNEWARK 

~~~f~~f!~on o~f ~~is d~~!ic~f ~~:~~!ife~~~%f,~~rt. B~~it,~~a:brosT-
~:!t~~~:.tif~~ a:c~i~~u~~8 ~~ np917-1 ME~~BLICHEARING 
heard without further ·NOTICE OF NOTICE 
~~:~~!ife~~%~~~~rt. DIVORCE ACTION SEPTEMBER 21,1989 • 

np9/7-1 ~~~p!~~~RT JOHNSON, 
7 ' ~u~~~~nt to Chapter 32, 

IN THE COURT FROM : Clerk of Court - Article XIX of the Code of 
OF COMMON PLEAS Divorce the City of Newark, 

FOR THE New Castle County Delaware, notice is hereby 
STATE OF DELAWARE GERALDINE JOHNSON given of a public hearing at 

IN AND FOR Petitioner, has brought S\lit a regular meeting of the 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY against you for divorce in Board of Adjustment on 

IN RE : CHANGE OF the Family Court of the Thursday. September 21 , 
NAME OF State of Delaware for New 1989 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Brandon Roneii·Malik Holl- Castle County in Petition Council Chamber, Newark 

lngsworth PETITIONER(S) ~e0r'v~0:,1~~!~~s~ £o0th~~~tl~ ~~~~~pa~o:d,ild~:~a~~~ 
TO tion on Petitioner's At- Delaware, to hear the 

Kevin Ronell Allen Jr. torney following appeals: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY Geraldine D. Johnson 1. The appeal of Casho 

GIVEN that Cheryl Holl- ~~!~~~~~~~~;:~! ~ill A~~~1~t~!~ 1~~0C~~:~ 
:ro~w~~~- (~~\t'::'is~~~~~) or the petitioner if variances. Chapter 32, Sec
Intends to present a Peti- unrepresented, and the tion 32~0(a)(2) permits a 
tion to the Court of Common Court within 20 days after maximum of one ground 
Pleas for the State of publication of this notice, sign per property. Appli
Delaware in and for New exclusive of the date of cant ha.s requested a 
Castle County, to change publication, as required by variance for an existing 

his name to Kevin Ronell ~~!~~· ~~h~~tonf:r~h~~ ~~'d~!~~~~J v!~~n"c~ f~~~ 
Allen, ~~e;yl Hollingsworth notice at Family Court. proposed tenant directory 

Petitioner(s) Date Mailed: 8/30/89 ground sign on property. 
DATED: August28,1989 np9/7-1 ~?o~I:NB~R CLASSIFICA-

np9/7-3 NOTICE OF 2. The appeal of Gordon 
NOTICEOF DIVORCEACTION L. Hurley, Jr., 932 Quail 

DIVORCE ACTION T 0 : G R E G 0 R Y H . Lane, for a side yard 
TO : ANITA M. CLARK, YATES,Respondent variance. Chapter 32, Sec
Respondent FROM : Clerk of Court - tion 32-10(c)(7) requires 
FROM : Clerk of Court • Divorce minimum width of RD 
Divorce New Castle County district interior lot to be 

New Castle County CAROL FOSTER, Peti- eight (8) feet and a 
JOSEPH CLARK, III, tioner, has brought suit minimum aggregate width 

Petitioner, has brought suit against you for divorce in of the two side yards to be 
against you for divorce In the Family Court of the· 20 feet. Applicant's plan for 
the Family Court of the State of Delaware for New a carport indicates five-foot 
State of Delaware for New Castle County in Petition · minimum side yard on the 
Castle County in Petition No. 1362, 1989. If you do not driveway side and an ag
No. 1067-, 1989. If you do n~t serve a response to the peti- gregate width of the two 
serve a response to the pet1- tlon on Petitioner's At- side yards of 15.8 feet . 
tion on Petitioner's At- torney ZONING CLASSIFICA-
torney MARY C. BOUDART, TION: RD . 
LAURENCE I. LEVIN- ESQ. 3. The appeal of Capital 
SON, ESQ. 1020 Philadelphia Pike Sign Company for Porter 
1300 King Street Wilmington, DE 19809 C he v r o I e t , 414 East 
Wilmington, DE. 19801 or the petitioner if Cleveland Avenue, for a 
or the petitioner if unrepresented, and the Special Exception to the 
unrepresented, and the Court within 20 days after Sign Code. Chapter 32, Sec. 
Court within 20 days after publication of this notice, 32-GO(a)(2) specifies a max
publication of this notice, exclusive of the date of imum height of eighteen 
exclusive of the date of publication, as required by (18) feet and a maximum 

~:!t~~~:.tif~~ a:c~~~u~~~8 ~~ ~~!~~· ~~h~~~onf::~~h~~ ~~~:~: fo~::r ol:~~!la~t~~ 
heard without further notice at Family Court. plan indicated thirty-five 
noticeatFamilyCourt. Date Mailed : 9/1/89 (35) feet in height' and 152 
Date Mailed : 8/30/89 np917·1 square feet in area. 
np9/7-1 __:_ ________ ZONING CLASSIFICA-
~:_________ LEGAL NOTICE TION : BC 

LEGALNOTICE Estate of Martha Estill Any questions regarding 
Estate of Charles C. Willey, Deceased. the above appeals may be 

Scott, Sr., Deceased. Notice is hereby given that directed to the City 
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamentary upon Secretary's Office, 366-7070, 
Letters Testamentary upon the estate of Martha Estill prior to the meeting. 
the estate of Charles C. Willey who departed this Thomas J . Pellegrene · 
Scott, Sr. who departed this life on the 31st day of July, Chairman 
life on the 27th day of July, A.D. 1988,lateof30Augusta 
A.D. 1989, late of 22 Choate Drive, Newark, De., were 
Street, Newark, De., were duly granted unto Leroy D. 
duly granted unto Donna L. Willey on the 16th day of 
Willingham on the 4th day August, A.D. 1989, and ~II 
of August, A.D. 1989, and all persons indebted to the sa1d 
persons indebted to the said deceased are requested to 

-deceased are requested to make payments to the Ex· 
make payments to the Ex- ecutor without delay, and 
ecutrix without delay, and all persons having demands 
all persons having demands against the deceased are 
against the deceased are required to exhibit and pre
required to exhibit and pre- sent the same duly pro
sent the same duly pro- bated to the said Executor 
bated to the said Executrix on or before the 31st day of 
on or before the 27th day of March, A.D. 1980, or abide 
March, A.D . 1990, or abide by the law in this behalf. 
by the law in this behalf. Leroy D. Willey 

Donna L. Willingham Executor 
Executrix Leroy D. Willey 

Donna L. Willingham 30 Augusta Drive 
P.O. Box 1033 Newark, De. 19713 
Newark, De. 19711 np 9/7-3x· 
np 8/24·3x 

np9/7-l 

"ARAMINGO 
EXPRESS" 
We Deliver 

More for Less! 

Angel-
302-984-3735 
215-899-0108 

!Digitall 

I PUBLIC AUCTION I BUS DRIVERS 

Antiques, Furniture, Collectibles 

THURS., SEPT. 14th AT 6:30PM 
AETNA HALL 

NEW ARK, DELAWARE 
Consignment accepted at Aetna ~all 
Between 7 a.m. & Noon day of sale. 

Terms cash, or approved Check. All 
items must be settled for and removed on 

day of sale 

NO SALES TAX· NO BUYERS PREMIUM 
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT 

HECHTER AUCTION SALES · Newark, DE . 
Charlie Hechter · Auctioneer · Ph. 302·738-9918 

Good benefits, monthly bonuses, good pay. 
Free training for new drivers. 

BONUS $250 BONUS 

for valid schoolbus license for upcoming 
'88-'89 school year. Contact: 

LAIDLAW TRANSIT, INC. 
100 S. Chapel St. 

Newark, DE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 

1. SILENT s:~:;~1~·lc:-a:.mPLEDGE OF • 
ALLEGIANCE 
Z..A. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR COUNCIL 
APPROVAL: 

I. Regular Meeting held August 28, 1989 
Z..B. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA - Time 
Limit 20 Minutes 

•t. Others • 

S. ~~~~Jt~~~l~~~r~~n~~~~~:~~:=:;:~ ) : :: 
Year Term 
t . VOUCHERS PAY ABLE REPORT 
5. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS a. BIDS: 

A. Request reContract Extension Proposal 
B. Contract No. 89-26, Purchase of 69 Utility Poles 

"6. ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING a. PUBLIC 
HEARING : 

A. Bill No. 89-36- An Ordinance Amending Ch. 2, Ad
ministration, By Establishing a New Position to be 
Known as Personnel Secretary 
•7. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE PLANNING 
COMMISSION/DEPARTMENT: 

A. Recommendation re Major Subdivision of 1.002 
Acre Parcel Located on the Northeast Corner of Elkton 
and Casho Mill Roads, for the development of a 14 Unit 
Townhouse-type Apartment Development to be Known as 
Gateway (Resolution and Agreement Presented) 
a. ORDINANCES FOR .FIRST READING: 

None 
8. ITti:MS SUBMITI'ED FOR PUBLISHED AGENDA: 

A. COUNCIL MEMBERS: . 
None 

B. COMMITI'EES, BOARDS a. COMMISSIONS: 
1. Appointment to Board of Adjustment- 4 Yea~; 

Term 2. Appointm~nts to Plan-ning Commission- 3-Year 1 

Term (At-Large & District 3) 
•c. Others: , 

I. Public Hearing for Construction Improvements 
of North.gate Commons • ' 
~~ior;;:t'fs ~~Jn3rD~t~~~~D AGENDA (As Tlnl;e • 1 _ 

A. Council Members: 1 , 
'B. Others : 

11. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: 
A. Special Reports from Manager & Staff: 

None 
B. Alderman's Report & Magistrate's Report 
C. Request for Executive Session re Labor Negotia

tions 
•oPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
The above agenda is intended to be followed, but ts sub
ject to changes, deletions, additions & modifications. 
Copies may be obtained at the City Secretary's Office, 220 
Elkton Road. 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Dorothy Lynn Homer 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Dorothy Lynn Franz 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Dorothy Lynn 
Homer intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
her name to Dorothy Lynn 
Franz 

Kathleen E. Franz 
Petitioner(s ) 

DATED : August 14, 1989 
np8/17·3 

CITY OF NEW ARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL . 
PUBLIC HEARING 

'NOTICE 
September 11,1989-IP.M. 

Pursuant to Section 27·22 
(b) ( 8) of the Subdivision 
and Development Regula
tions of the City of Newark, 
Delaware, notice is hereby 
given of a public hea ring at 
a Regular Meeting of Coun· 
ell, in the Council Chamber, 
220 Elkton Road, Newark, 
Delaware, on Monday , 
September 11, 1989, at 8 
p.m. , at which time the 
Council will discuss the 
status of the development 
of · Northgat_e Col!lmo'!s 

iN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATEOFDELAWARE . 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Brenda Jean Klein 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Brenda Jean Simpson 
NOTICE IS HEREBY.. ·• 

GIVEN that Brenda Jean . 
Klein intends to present a ' 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
her name to Brenda Jean 
Simpson 

Brenda Jean Klein 
Petitioner(&) 

DATED: August 21,1989 
np8/31-3 

pnor LO the releatie ot bonds • 
and City certification of the 
completion of construction 
improvements . All 
residents of Northgate 
Commons are invited to at· 
tend to express any con· 
cerns or make any com· 
ments regarding the con· 
struction improvements of 
Northgate Commons. 

All questions regarding 
this public hearing should 
be directed to the City 
Secretary 's Office prior to 
the me eti ng, Monday 
through Friday, between 
the hours of 8:30a.m. and 5 
p.m. at 366-7070. 

Susan A. Lam black, CMC 
C1ty Secretary 

np9/7-l 

. • 

. • .· 

NOW OPEN 
MILLENNIUM BOOKS 

2002 W. Newport Pike 
·Rt. 4 Stanton 

995-1904 
·Books to help you change your life. Health, 
;self-help, spiritual growth, children's 
-!looks, New Age Topics. 

· ·open Tuesday- Saturday 
10:30-6:30 pm 

Stripping • Refinishing · Insurance 
In Home Tcuch-ups • Caning· Rushing 
Repairs • Brass Polishing & Lacquering 

$ $$ SAVE $$$ 
ON 

KITCHEN CABINET REFINISHING 
1/3 the cost of New Cabinets 

FREE ESTIMATES 
738-5005 

74 Albc Dr. Unit 1/8 
Un ltimore Pike Industrial Pa 

· Newark, DE 

September 7, 1989/ The Post Newspapers ' 



4c. CLASSIAED CONNECTION 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

:. 102 Auctions 
~$For U,;:~ I!Bms$$$$ 

NORTH EAST 
.. AUCTION GALLERIE 
US Rt.40 North East, MD 

Household, Estates, Tools 
Every Tuesday, Spm. 

Auto/Trucks 

Eve't,~2~~~:lalpm. 
1.aoc).233-4169 

202 Help Wanted 
GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE 

MOVING, MUST SELL 
Ford 8N Tractor with Sit. Mott 
mower & Sit. blade, Roto-Tiller, 
Jacabso11 mower, drill , sander, 
red cedar lawn furniture, exer
cise equipment, .11¥1'1ps, bicy-

~\1!5 ~ul~r()d~~~\a~~ 
Rt. 13 south to Eagles Nest Rd. 

~~en%1tR~nt~6~e2~ ~u~i~j · 
(County Rd. 466). 1st house on 

~~nJ;,k~~~ :~8~~ - Saturday & 

150 Wanted 
WANT_EO: lyricist looking lor 
mus1c1an . Speed metal to 

202 Help Wanted 
ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR 
Full-time po&ition available to 
plan, coordinate & implement a 

~*~n~~~ty B~am ~p\:~~ 
Medical Adult Day Cara Cen
ter. Applicants must have a 
minimum of an AA degree with 
a major in Recreation, Activity 

~~~ftraf'~i!:~ ':~~ 
years of recent experience in 

:~c!c~i~e~:,r~r~~re:fol;~ 
setting preferred. Qualified 
applicants may contact or send 
resume to Union Hospital of 
Cecil County, 106 Singerly 
Ave., Elkton, MD 21921 . 301 
398-4000 ext.5050. 

~~u~~~~J~oe. Ask lor Uzi at.---------. 108 Notices 
• BATMAN IS HEREI 
Make plans lor Halloween now. 
Delaware Theatrical Supply 

302-453-1137 

114 Yard/Garage Sale 
FrH Y1rd Sale K/1 
Wh~m You Advertlu 

• Your Sale Whh Th• Whig/ 
3 miles South of Middletown on 

~!!~ -c~~~~~hou~~~~d~ ~ 
lots more. 

~ FAIRFIELD CREST-Newark, 
. DE. Annual Garage & Yard 
. sale. Oler 20 homes involved. 
• 9191B9. 9am-2pm. New London 
: Road opposite Super Fresh. 

• FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
.:Ws 10am-2pm & 919 lOam-?. 
.Some Antiques, household 
--items, furniture , odd & ends. :NP EARLY BIRDSII 

WANTED TO RENT 
House lor Family of four. Appo
quinimlnk School District (MOT 
area). 302 834-0516 until 3pm 

~ 
EMPLOYMENT 

202 Help Wanted 
AAA ACTION 

JOB R€SUME $9.00 
& UP WRITE-EDIT-TYPE 

All Fields-
Trainee To Executive 

NEWARK 
302-453-1858 

Wilmington 302-656-8494 
Eve/Sat Hrs. Avail. 

JODLBAUER& 
LIDUMS, P.A. 

ATI'ORNEYSAT LAW 

616 

- I 
FEE INCLUDES: 

l.Cood~rting ld~emmt(line UOI on 

!W;! s:!:in1~i~iN~:- ~~~~f.~~~ 
l'!!pantionandi!CIIrdingleniteofall 
d0(1Jmen!!Oinell05),1. Ceriifiutesri 
tiUeloownenncl'orlender 
Ill""" lilr ~ otnu llol olllillr 
rulli•oliou, prtpanziO.I(oUirtol 
c~« .... u.u•llh••ldllro""'illd ,.,..-----------------.1 uti opprmtl iylllor•I)J 011Aorizrtl ~ 
Jn<litrloilll<SI4flr(ND. COMPENSATOR LIFE 

IS LOOKING FOR 
2 GOOD PEOPLE 

PROPOSAL ADMINISTRATOR 
PART TIME / FULL TIME 

• AI!UBDMSiaiOF IOLO!l!ORWORBI!f 
= LCO, IID. 
200 East Main Street 

Elkton, MD 21921 
(301) 398-6220 • (301) 398-3332 

202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 

ANSWERING SERVICE 
Answering Service in Newark 
needs Receptionist. Flexible 
lull-time or part time hours 
available. For more information 
please call Monday thru Friday, 
10am-3pm at 302 737-2164. 

Attention 
Fie Safety CalstAtaru 

Full-lime or part-time. No ex
perience neoesaary. Start im
mediately. 

$12/HR. 
~ :r::Jt."day, 10·5pm, 

f#O_tf()ef 
711fO«Uh 1he 
M~Moodowsot Elk 

Creek .. . o quiet sanctuary that 
offers the charm of country living and the 

comforts of o NEW luxury apartment com
munity. Come to your hideaway with cozy 

courtyards, recreation center, pool. Jacuzzi. 
tennis courts and furnished washer/dryer. 
Choose from 1, 2 and 3 bedroom homes . 

Conveniently located to Elkton and 1-95. 

(301) 398-0470 
439 Muddy lane 

Elkton, 'MD 

MEArnvs 
AT ELK CREEK 
A Case Edwards Community 

Shelter 

Play a key role in the success of the growing 
Insurance Company. Prev. Insurance Com
pany Agency/Home office ex per. Req. strong 
organizational. Math & office Skills. PC exp. 

required . 
Receptionists 

Part Time/Full Time 
Exc. Interpersonal Skills 

01~/:gh~~~-: 'p~~Wgrd 

Have You Heard 
The News? 

processing a plus. 
Needs own transportation 

Send resum e & 
salary requirements to: - -

Compensator Life lnsuoance Company){ 
Attn . Mr. Hazel 

220 Continental Drive. Suite 203 
Newark. DE 19713 • •'1. 

NewArk Post 
Classified 
·737-0905 .. 

You're a modern, busy 
person. You have things to 
do, places to go, people to 
see. You don't have time to 
maintain a house or yard. 

Good news - TURNQUIST 
APARTMENTS Is made just 
for you, and even better, 
they're BRAND NEWI 

Both the I and 2 bedroom 
units have fully equipped 
sun·llt kitchens, washer llc 
dryer, wall-to-wall carpet. 
and air conditioning. In 
addition, second floor units 
have cedar decks and first 
oor units have atlos. • 

Large stone & stucco farm house w ith view and access to the 
Elk River . Colonial style home situated on 10 acres + I · with 
barns. Fenced and readv fr,r vour horses. Lo cated in area of 
fine rural homes. Seriously priced to sell at $249,900. Call 
Harry Patchell at 287-2304. 140-4251 

Beautiful modern mid-sized contemporary home on almost 
2.5 acres of wooded privacy . Bordering state forest land to 
one side, farms to the other -side and surrounded to the rear 
by picturesque Basin Run Creek. Near historical area. Has an 
inground pool and more. Unbelievably priced to sell at only 
$145,000. Call Joyce Boyd 642-6420. 

• a 
7:37-0724 

DIRECTIONS : Go to the end of Oldfield Point Ad ., then 
follow signs. 

DIRECTIONS: Take At . 222, turn left on At . 276, right on 

NEW LISTING 
Move in in 60 days_ 4BR , 2 Y, bath , 
Cape Cod w l approx. 1700-sQ . ft . of liv
ing space. Full basement w / OSE, elec 
tr ic, BI B heat. Situated dn wooded lot 
in Elk Neck area. Priced at $119,900. 
Save 515,000 by finishing the 2nd level 
12 BR & bathl yourself f$104,9001 . Still 
time to add opt ions such as ga rage, 
ce ntral air. & fireplace. Ca ll Chuck for 
details 1301!287-8578 . 140-4361 

OWNER SAYS 
"GET IT SOLD" 

And has red uced the price from $88,900 
to $76,900 on the large ranch home on 
1 Y, lots. 20x40 detached garage. W ell 
establ ished qu1et neighborhood with 
old shade and close to shopping. A lot 
of house lor the asking price. Good 
condttion wnh only minor updating to 
ow n a real lind . Call Wes at 287-9173 or 

WE 'RE NOT HORSIN G AROUNO 
17 acres and several hundred l eet along 
Basin Run Creek currently fenced l or 
horses, has 30x40 almost new barn , 
nice mobile home has 12x t6 addition, 
beautt ful vtew of surroundtng farmland . 
Percable and sub·d•vtdable . Puced to 
sell at $1 45,000 call Joyce Boyd 287-
5657 or 64 2-6420. Ideal home site 140-
4221 

Waibel Rd . to Or . Jack Rd. & 'turn left for 4 miles . · 

LAND AND LOTS 
10 ACRES - wooded, water access to 
community beach, can sub-divide into 2 
lots. Asking $75,000. 
5 ACRES +1- - possible sub-division, 
great view & location. Asking $55,000. 

NEW LISTING 
Located on Aiken Ave ., Perryville . 
Large 2 story home situated on a large 
fenced lot , 4 bedrooms, 2 baths . Home 
general ly in good condition . need only 
minor updating. Priced to sell at 
$89,500. See Mr. Westmoreland 287-
5657. 

BEACH ACCESS 
I wide mobile home w I covered 

central air and much more. 
in Chestnut Point Mobil Home 
Beach & marina rights. Great, 

like-new home, ideal for summer or 
year around home w ith no up keep . 
Asking $49,900 140-4 t 1 I 

ALL LOCATED at beautiful Chestnut 
Point M obile Home Estates w ith beach 
& ma rina 

2 con ages on separate lots priced to sell 
as a single package. One has renova
tions started but not complete . The 
other needs work at $42,500 plus im
provements will produce a positive cash 
flow . Call for complete details. 2B7-5657 
130-41 41 

NEW CONSTRUCTION SHADY 
BEACH ROAD 

new bi-level. brick front , 1232 sq . ft . 3 
BR , HP / CA, full walk-out basement, ¥. 
ac. lot . Time to pick all colors, offered 
at $107,900. Ready to occupy in 30 
days: Call Chuck 287-8578. 130-4041 

1982 REDMAN - 14x70 
with fireplace and central air . Located 
on private setting in chestnut point 
w / beoch and marina rights. Home is 
like new. Asking $26,900. Financing of
leredwith 15% down. 

WATERVIEW-4 YEARS OLD 
and better than new! Furnished, ready 
f~r occupancy. 3·bedrooms, 2 baths . 
ftrepla_ce, central air, cable TV , laundry, 
2 refr~gerators , large deck & carport. 
$59,900. For more info call Scott ie at 
398-2390. 140-4321 

A~L LOC~ TED at beautiful Chestnut 
Pornt Mobrle Home Estates with beach 
& marina rights. ----
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G and s Contracting Inc. Where The Choice Is Yours 

GRAYS HILL ALTMONT PLACE 
3 bedroom, 2 bath split level upper & 
lower basement, 10 year HOW warran
ty, vinyl siding, brick on front, wooded 
lot. 

3 bedroom rancher, town water and 
sewer, full basement vinyl siding, 10 
year HOW Warranty. 

$77,000 
•94,435 

MANCHESTER PARK BEULAHLANP 
3 bedroom two story house, 2% baths, 
full basement. fireplace , cathedral ceil 
ing, screened in porch, large kitchen, 
formal dining' room, brick front, 10 year 
HOW warranty. Call for your appoint
ment to see this one today. READY 
FOR OCCUPANCY IN 30 DAYS! 

3 bedroom, 2 bath split level, cathedral 
c~iling, sliding door off DR, heat pump, 
dishwasher, rustic open stairway. 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY IN 30 
DAYS! Call us for your appointment to 
see today . 

MARINER'S COVE SMITH'S LANDING 
3 bedrooms, 2% baths with 2 car at
tached garage. Vaulted ceiling in dining 
room. living room and master 
bedroom . Full basement. 

ONLY 4LOTS LEFT! 
3 bedroom, 1% bath ranch w / full base
ment. vinyl siding . Rake & Seed, complete 
package. 

$139,950 $92,050 

ATTENTION LOT OWNERS: 
let G & SPuta House Package Together for You. 

Your Plans or Ours-The Choice is Yours 

CUSTOM AND READY FOR YOU! 
-Vinyl / brick exterior in HOLLAND 
ACRES off Dr. Jack Rd . 3BRs, 2 baths, 
central air / heat pump. Full basement 
and attached garage with added feature 
of front porch . $109,900. Call OOUG 
MCGLOTHLIN at RISING SUN office 
or home (301 ·658-67B91 . 

PRESERVE YOUR INVESTMENT . 
Quality ingredients describe this large 
and open rancher in FOX MEADOW AT 
NOTTINGHAM off Route 276. Custom 
cabinetry, master dressing suite 84' 
custom deck, security system . th'e list 
goes on & on . $193,000. Call PAULA 
GILLEY at RISING SUN office or home 
1301 -378-3208). 

• 'il f f'l ~~ r; 
I r'J . 
- . --..!'IL· -

IMMACULATE MOBILE HOME 
-14x65 2BRs, central air. washer, dryer, 
trig .. 4 storage sheds. cathed ral ceil
ings, $25,500 Call BILL SNYDER at 
RISING SUN office or home 1301 -37B-

IT'S ALL FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY· 
-Spacious 4BR, 21'. bath Dutch Col·' 
onial in BAYVIEW SPRINGS . 1.4 acres' 
with inground pool and cabana; shadd · 
trees, 2-car garage, full basement : 
North East school district. $189,000. 
Call CAROL MCDANIEL at ELKTON of
fice or home 1301 -287-90001 . 

GIFT lt ENGRAVING SHOP · Sue: 
cesslul with established sales accts> 
Fully equipped with computerized 
engraver and fonts . Owners will tra in r 
$95,000. Call RUTH CARSON WHITE 
at RISING SUN office or home 130 1 ~ 
658-51261 

A FIRM INVESTMENT- Existing and 
going with exercise machines & tannin!j 
salon . Located in Rising Sun in shopp
rng center . $39,900 Call GEORGE MON ! 
TGOMERY at RISING SUN office or 
home 1301 -658-23281 . ' 

·TWO FOR ONE- 4.4 acres, 2 houses, 32081 . 
Leeds Rd . SO LO " AS IS " for $125,000. 

DE LA PLAINE · Wooded 
corner lot , town water & 
sew e r . Bring your 
houseplans, or use the 
or use the builder's . $39,900. 

LIBERTY GROVE AD . - 18.9 
acres $135,000; 15 acres 
$98,500; HALF OPEN, HALF 
WOODED . 

RT. 222 · 3.10 acres 199' road 
front $80,000. Possible owner 
financing. 

CALVERT AREA · 2.5 acres 
in FAIRFIELDS at the end of 
a cul-de-sac street . $42,000. 

LAND & BUILDING LOTS 
BARD CAMERON RD . - 2.4 
acres $32,500. 
RUSSELL ROAD · 4.4 acres 
- woods, 2 sti-eams, perc ap
proved, surveyed. $45,000. 
NEW BRIDGE RD. · .6 acre 
cleared lot; sloping~ 

• Reduced $19,900. 
THEODORE RD. - 4.5 acres 
$58,500. 

MCGLOTHLIN AD. · 108 
acres - 392' of road frontage. 
Secluded, rolling ground, 
60% wooded. balance is 
open. Barn & shed on proper
! · water on property . 

LOTS AVAILABLE - No 
builder tie-ins for some lots 
in : Holland Acres, Colony 
Acres, Winchester Village. 
Honeysuckle Hollow, Beulah 
Land. Buy nOW, build later 
using your own builder. Call 
for lot sizes and prices . 

PROCTOR"S SEAT -Rolling 
subdivision on Theodore Rd . 
Various size lots ·rAstrictions . 
Plat in office showing lot sizes 
from . 75-1.81 acre . Priced 
from $31 ,500. 
NEAR 1-95 • Belle Hill Rd. 
west side of Motel6, 4 acres -
229' road front $400,000 . 

THE BLUFFS - 5 lot mfni 
road subdivision 3 lots left. · 
winter view of Conowingo 
Dam . 7.2 acres $55,000. 4.7 
acres $50,000, 2.4 acres 
$38,500. 

RISING SUN - 6.4 acre,s, 
sewer on site . Central Corp 
mercia! zoning. $210,000. 

NEAR FAIR HILL - Zone(.l 
AM & R-1, At. 213 · mostly 
wooded w / stream . $398,500. 

ROUTE 40 & ROUTE 272' . 
6 Y, acres · zoned C-2. 6o(l' 
~o~:a~~2~n Rog ers Rd . 90p' 

we·re alasing in an a killet EATING 
RIGHT 

CAN HELP 
REDUCE 

THE RISK 
OF CANCER. 

It can also help 
you reduce your weight. 
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202 Help Wanted 

Proposed construction or will build 
to your plans, 3 BR, 2 baths, 

READY IN 30 DAYS! 

FAIIMI • uuge and nicely landscaped 
country lot In Glen Farms ia the setting for thla 
well maintained 3 BR rancher . Come live in 
rural setting just minutes from Newark and 
Wilmington . Call George H. Williams for 
details . .. 

I / _ t ·• 
A GREAT BUY - Where can a family find 
t3+ /-acres of seclusion, 3·5 bedroom home, 
3 full baths, family room with fireplace for on
ly $179,900. Call Rosemarie Quinn for in· 
formation & inspection at office or home 
number 398-5250. 

Surrounded 
by Parkland 

l! f"a utiful :l & 1 l."drnnm sinr.:k·farllil v 
lrornt·s offf'r hu gt• C'at-in kitdrnr~, 
fahuluu~ n1astf•r ~ uitt·~~ ~ pa('iota :' 2 f'nr 
garagl's, in couutry ""' tiu ~ " 'rrotrrrdr·d 
hy parkland. 

~~":tj b~~r.1et~mi~ ~o~~ ~rtt. 
dining room & formal living room. 
Extras include full basement, heat 
pump with central air, and attached 

~~~:,t~~r~~nf:~irye~~~~t~ Fd~.ni,~~ 
basement, heat pump w/AC, on a 
sloping wooded lot. $139,900. 

DEER HAYEN 
WATERFRONT COMMUNITY 

Bi-level with 2 car garage, 3 BR, 
1-1/2baths, heat pump with AIC, 
separate dining room , full 
basement, gartial brick. Water 
~m~9'&c& Canal. Reduced to 

CROSSAN POIN~& 
CALL 

737-0905 Fa~;~ gs~~g~e~:~ddv:kdr~=il at~~ 
details. $169,900. 

Prices starting at $197,000 

40 ACRES WOODED: With stream, well and septic installed, Marley-Deaver Road. $94 ,500. Owner financing 

possible. 

OTHER LOTS AVAILABLE. CALL FOR DETAILS • 15 YR. STRUCTURAL WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

MEMBER OF THE MARYLAND HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
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SPACIOUS 
Beautiful Two Story, large kit
chen, two walk -in closets in 
master bedroom, ca thedral ceiling 
in Family Room. 1.6 ac, water 
oriented community. 11221 ·30. Call 
office or home 301 -287-9616 or 
301-392-4756 . 

COUNTRY LIVING 

HAVE IT ALL 
Large Rancher on 2 ac lot in nice 
location . Beautiful condition a 
must see. Call for details at office 
or home 301 -287-8722. 11227-30. 

LONGWOOD 

NEAR RIVER 
3BR , 3-story older home, 1 block from river, 
close to stores and main road . Offered at 
$62,900. 1160-601 

QUIET GET AWAY 
2 Bedroom, 1 bath cottage needs loving fami· 
ly. Nice get away setting . Enjoy beach 
privileges only 2 blocks away. Only $32,500 . 
1130-344 

BUILDING LOT OR LOTS 
Beautiful partially wooded building lot 
loca ted near West Nottingham. Close to 
schools and town . 1.5 acres with stream . 
POSSIBLE MINOR SUBDIVISION for two, 
3/ 4 acre lots . Perk approved, may require 
more recent perk . $38,900. 1140·420 

SWIMMING POOL FOR THOSE 
HOT SUMMER DAYS 

And a fireplace lor those cool winter nights . 
Country living and a nice landscaped yard . 
$149,900. 1120·297 

SHADED BACK DECK FOR 
THOSE SUMMER PICNIC'S 

Tastefully decorated 3 bedroom rancher with 
beautiful landscaping . Close to Elkton and 
Newark and major highways. $88,900 . 
1120·298 

PRIME DEVELOPMENT LAND 
466+ 1- acres of land . Partial M 1 Zoning, re· 
maining 193 acres zoned A/ R. Sewage 
available, presently used as truck terminal, 
frontage on At . 40 and Rt. 7. 1130-305. 

ALL BRICK RANCHER 
Beautiful countryside surrounds this quality 
built home with cathedral ceiling in family 
room . Large master bedroom with full bath 
and his and her lighted walk in closets . 
28' x24 ' attached garage. Much much more l 
$179,900 . 1150-533 

A CEDAR BUILDERS, INC. 

WATERFRONT WINDOW 
ON THE WORLD 

Executive 5BR Contemporary in prestigious 
Green Haven Pt. offers 335' on the Elk River 
w / a panoramic view. Situated on 1.8 acres. 
Includes brick F/ P in LIR , Florida room, 
cathedral ceiling in L/R and kitchen . 
Meticulously maintained throughout. 
$485,000. 1120-235 

Port Herman Condominiums -Chesapeake 
City Sunday September 10, 1989 2PM· 4PM 
At . 213 South · Turn right on Town Point Rd • 
Bear left to Port Herman Rd . • Make a right • 
Condos are on left at the water . 

FISHERMAN AND BOATER I 
2BR Cottage with knotty pine interior and 
freestanding fireplace. Property also has an 
efficiency cottage for company. Located in a 
semi-private community with community 
beach . $46,500. 1130-346 

MARINER'S COVE 
Water-oriented community of custom built 
homes. Choose your builder · G&S Contrac· 
ting, Inc. or Ray Weed . Prices start at 
$146,900 on 1/ 2 acre lot . Larger lots will be 
available at a premium. ll30·348thru 30-351 

WATERFRONT LOT ON THE 
GREAT NORTHEAST RIVER 

Let the great waters relax you in the evening 
after a busy day at the office all year round . In 
the winter watch the snowflakes fall on the 
water right there by your window . Call now 
to see this secluded, wooded waterfront lot . 
Offered at $185,000. 1130·353 

" HORSE FARM WITH A VIEW" 
This historic farm features two houses 
overlooking 30 acres of rolling hills. Th is 
modern facility currently supports 20 
thoroughbreds. Offered at $375,000 . 1150·522 

SOLID BR IAN 
is 3 unit apartments, spacious rooms, with 
lovely massive entrance hall, appeal to the 
best of tenants, giving top dollar return on in
vestment . Near V.A . Hospital and At . ·40: 
$127,900 . 1140-418. 

SPACIOUS HOME ON SPACIOUS 
3ACREPARCEL • 

4 Bedrooms · 2 ~ baths. Third Floor could be 
large suite with powder room . Blake Village 
near Fair Hill offered at $269,900. 1120-294 • · 

BOATERS! 
Three bedroom contemporary ran~her. 
situated on a wooded lot in a restricted and 
secluded neighborhood. New Florida Room,· 
expansive family room, two stone fireplaces; 
brand new 53 foot deck, and an oversized 
two car garage are just a few of the amenities' 
offered . Very reasonably priced to sell a~ 
$375,000. 1110·114 

NEW LISTING 
Commercial Storefront and Large 3 bedroom 
tow nhome in a Historic Waterfront town on 
the Susquehanna River . New wiring has been 
completed in townhome. Just needs some 
tender loving care an you can open for 
business . JUMP! ON th is chance to own 
~~9:cmnN~~~~~~ss and your own home. Only 

--··-- ~ 
NORTH EAST AREA 

Exceptionally well maintained 
home , hardwood floors 
throughout , great area . Call now 
for more details, Offered at 
$89,000. 11244-30 . Call office or 
home 301 ·287·5330. 

Nice 2Br Bi·Level on 1 acre, large 
deck . custom cabinets, land · 
scaped, woodstove. Offer.ed at 
$93,900 . 11295·50. Call office or 
home 301 -392-4756 or 301 ·287· 

16. 

Don't miss this home on .8 ac lot, 
lull basement, central air, 2 car 
garage. Call for more . Priced at 
$115,900. 11223·30. Call office or 
home. 301 ·658·2645 

MU L5.J 
O-PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK m ~~: .... 
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6c 
: ~~ Help Wanted 

Jobs now until Christmas. 
Show gilts, toys, fashion , & 
Christmas decorations & home 
decor. House of Lloyd's. Free 
training, supplies & p~izes . Also 
booking parties. 302 322·2324. 

LABORERS 
Blacktop & concrete work 

302·834-5305 
LIFEGUARD 

WSI, & SWIM COACH 
Apply Newark YWCA, 318 S. 
College Ave., Newark. 

202 Help Wanted 
Tractor 
Trailer 
Drivers 

THURSDAY ONL VI 

TRAN 
STAR 

MECHANIC 
Well established fence com
pany seeks individuals with me
chanical ability to join our grow-

Wt9 ~C:·a~~a~!~!~,: . be;oe2 

Will Be Recruiting At The 

Newark Holiday Inn 
1203 Christian Rd 

4pm-8pm 
834-3044 . 

MECHANICS 
Pipe Fitters, Welders, Sheet 
Metal, Millrights, Electricians, 
HVAC/Relrig. 1st Class exp. 

~e;s~~~~~~:1A~~~~~~:. 
ton, DE 19804·1000. 
Newly established turf farm 
looking for a reliable hard work· 
ing person to work in sod opera
tion. Pay to comensurate with 
experience plus benefits. Call 
Chris at 301 755-6737. 

PART-TIME TUTORING 
COORDINATOR 

Educator for community center. 
P.O. Box 341, New Castle, DE 
19720. 

Restaurant 
CANAL HOUSE BANQUETS 
Now Hirin!l·Part Time-Top Pay 

Walt Staff 
Housemen 

•. Dishwashers 
Must Be Mature & Dependable 

SCHAtf~~·~nc~N~~n~ousE 
North Chesapeake City 

RWLPN 

~~~~~~ rnar~=r~05!~~~ 

(302) 737-2700 

Ask for Evan Francisco 

eoe 

UD Professor Needs 
Part Time, Long Term 

Office Assistant 
for 

Publishing Business 
Assistant will fill orders, 
do accounting and 
other office operations. 
Accurate typing essen
tial and a Willingness to 
learn elect ron ic 
~pesetting . Call Thurs-

7~0 ~i~lo o~~~~ 
453-8695. 

WAIT STAFF 
Full· & part-time positions. Day 
& evening hours available. 
Good wages & benefits. Apply 
in person: 

Schaefer's Canal House 
Chesapeake City, MD 

WAREHOUSE 

BSI TEMPORARIES 

~~~~~Pt~o;,~~~~ir . E~~~~~~ MAIL SORTERS 
scheduling to meet your needs. 150 OPENINGS NOW! 
If interested, please contact Positions available in Newark, 
Newark Manor Nurs1ng Home DE. 3 shifts for dependable 
at 3 0 2 7 3 1 ·55 7 6 I or people in Mail Sorting. Quali-
appointment. lied applicants with cars guar-

RUNNER anteed a job within 24 hours. 

~;~~s ~C:~~rla~i:~;r-~~~ ~s~~g70~ . friend . Call 302 
fits . Call 302 ~5-5000 for 17C Trolley Square 
appointment. Wilmington, DE 

SECURITY GUARDS APPLY TODAY 
• Bonus II Hired WORK TOMMORROW 
• ~~~o~~~i.la:i~t~~~Feeri& 

· · re~red welcome. Top pay & 
• benefits. 302 368-3489. 

SITTERS needed for Wednes· 
day morning local church . 
9am·11 :30am every Wednes-

~~a~~g~~i~i~r s;r~:b~~rT~dri 
Church, Possu m Park Rd., 
Newark. $12.50 for the morn
ing. 302 731 -1 539. 
STABLE HELP for local horse 
farm. Approximately 3 hours 
par day. Monday-Fnday. Previ· 
ous horse experience neces
sary. For interview call 302 
378·4652. 

TEACHER'S HELPER 
Tuesday & Thursday, 
9am-12noon. MOT Y~A. 302 
378·0562. 

: · : TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST 
- For busy message center. Full 

& part bme hours available on 
all shifts. Call Monday thru 
Friday , 10am-3pm at 302 
454-9149. 

CALL 

737-0905 
FOR QUICK 
CLASSIFIED 
RESULTS!!! 

Don 't Forget! Wa hava a FREE 
Yard Sale kit lor you when you 
advertise your yard sa/a with 
us/ 

PAXTON'S CAR CARE 
BUFF & SHINE 

Simonize Wax Speclalt 
SMALL CARS $25. 

SMALL TRUCKS $25. 
LARGE CARS $30. 

LARGE TRUCKS $30. 
VANS $50. 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 
301·287·3019 
301-398·4077 

Call For Appointment! 

316 Cleaning Services 
Professional office & light in· 
dustrial cleaning. 8 years ex
perience. Satifaction guaran
teed, or you don't pay . 302 
456-0885. 

317 Computer Services 
Aluandrla lntemalionsl 

Consulting 
PO Box 433, North East, MD 

301 642-6385 
o/mtlila~onoSofrwln!•Progrlmmilg 

•Trrinlng•MiinienltiCII 
FOR HOME & BUSINESS 

320 Day Care 
Daycare mother has openings 
for ages 6 weeks & up. 3 shifts, 
located in Bear, DE. 

302-834-8571 
Lis.# 1500117800 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

WORK 
FOR 
YOU! 

FREE YARD SALE KIT 
when you advertise your sale in 
Tha NawArk/NewCasda Clas
sified section. Call us today at 
737-0905/ 

CLASSIAED CONNEOION 
320 Day Care 370 Roofing 408 Boats & Motors 430 Miscellaneous 614 Commercial 702 Housing for Sale : 806 TrucksNans 
Fami~ daycare in New Castle 
area m Colonial School District 

ac.cepti'1o~-~~1~up. 
Lis.l 1500105100 

330 Extermination 
Prompt Action 

Termite & Pest Control 
Free Inspections , Chimney 
caps installed, rain gutters 
cleaned. 301 658-5636 

342 Home Improvement 
PAPERHANGERS 

~~g ~~~reth: n~n~~=·~~ 

JAMES S. BERRY 
ROOFING & SIDING 

No job too big or too amen. 
For ntlmate, cell 
301-392·5949 or 

301·392-44n, an~lme. 

SEA RAY WEEKENDER-1 988 
24' MerCruiser 260 HP UO 
w/only 60hra. Alcohol electric 
range, ACIDC refrig ., head with 
macerator, swim platform , 
camper canvas , aft lounge 
seat, AM-FM stereo, dual bane
ries, VHF, digital D.F. plus all 

~~ot. ~~~8-:i~~ment. 

418 Flea Markets 

papering. Free estimates. Rea
sonable rates. All work guaran
teed. 302 836-0551 . 
Siding, decks, additions, doors 
& windows, custom trim. Rea
sonable rates. Free Estimates. 
302 451-0999. 

401 Animals 426 Household Goods 
GE Dishwasher, $70 . Kitchen 

FREETOGOODHOME-5cute cabinets, $175. 2 Bathroom 
kittens. 4 females, 1 male. Litter Vanities with tops, $90 each. 
trained. 302 653-5469. Green commode, $75. Mirrors , 

Free to good home. AKC regis- :~~r~e$7~~t~:e~\~g~~ 
~~~ ~=~~lwr!tt~~4~~ chair, $75. 

346 Insurance 
AUTO INSURANCE 

PAYING TOO MUCH? 
Call for a free quote. 
Very competitive rates. 

301 658-3485. -'-'4=3"-0 !..:...M:..:..is-c-el-la-n-eo_u_s 
.~:0 l~~oot:U~t~a~ai<J:~~; 5 Graves at Lombardy Cemet

ary, Section 0 . $250/ea. All 5 
for $1100. 302-834-7448. 

Call Butch Husfelt 
302-378-8811 

353 Lawn Services 
Dependable Lawn Care 

Dethatching, aeration, mowing, 
mulching, & snow removal. 302 
834-0159. 

355 Misc. Services 

B&H 
"WHERE QUALITY 

& SERVICE GO 
HAND-IN-HAND" 

Used & New Auto 
Parts For Your 
Every Need! 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 

FREE HOTLINE 
SERVICE! 
Fast, Free 
Delivery 

-~ 

unable to provide proper care. 
Please call : 301 939-2867 
5pm-9pm. 
Free to good home. 8 month old 
male Doberman/Beagle mixed. 
Good with children . 302 
378-9123. 
MALE LOP FOR A FEMALE 
LOP BUNNY. CALL 302 
834·0974 AFTER 6PM. 

403 Antiques 

NEW & USED 
AUTO PARTS 

Construction & Utility Trallera 
car dolly ................... $995 
5x8 @ bed .............. .. $695 
6x 10 with loading gate .. .... $995 
6x 12 with loading gate .. ... $1195 
16' wl purpose ............ S1995 
16' cat hauler ............. $1995 
t6' landscaper speciai .... . S2t 95 
t8' construction trai ler ... $3400 
2~~~~~B~R1~··Auf6~fNc. 

302-834-5300 
Tha NewArk Post C/assifi9d 
Dept. will be glad to ha/p you 
write an ad that will sell your un
wanted items. Give us a call to
day, 737-0905. 

cr@~ 
~~ 

BIG HOUSE OF THE HAPPY AUTO PARTS 

FREE 
Philadelphia Eagles 

Football Pool! 

WIN A B&H $100 
AUTO PARTS 
CERTIFICATE 

To Register. Call Paul Or Stop In 
By Friday, 5:00p.m. 

\....NUMBERS WILL BE GIVEN OUT SATURDAY 

(301) 398-6943 • (301) 398-6944 
1·800·527 ·3887 

ROUTE 40 
5439 PULASKI HWY., PERRYVILLE, MD 

301-842-2433 • 302-453-9175 

Oak & Cherry Plank Flooring. 
Colonial & V1ctorian Moldings, 
Stair Parts & Railings. 

MAC & COMPANY 
215-679-8393 

POLE BUILDINGS Gartges
Horaa Barna·Storaga· 
Commercial. Completely 
erected. Overheadlentrsnce 

:~r.~ib~~"t~~~"~r~r~: 
CORP. 1·800·326·1449 
anytime. 

434 Produce 
WINE GRAPES 

301 -658-2706, days 
302-368-8343, evemngs 

~~~ 
RENTALS 
602 Rooms 

MOTEL ROOMS 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 

From $14/Daily 
Low Weekend Rates 

301-398-4400 301 -392-0955 
301-287-9877 302-658-4191 

302-32&-7529 

608 Unfurnished Apts. 
MOTEL ROOMS 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
From $14/Daily 

Low Weekend Rates 
301-398-4400 301 -392-0955 
301 -287-g877 302-658-4191 

302-328-7529 

DODGE-1983 Custom Van . MEDICAL OFFICE 
Furnished, lor rent In Elkton. 
Located conveniently on U.S. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from ~1, auto, ps,~, air. Bed, 
~~~~~~eg!fi~F:~~ur~~: 398~;j~i.nk. $ 00 firm. 301 

:~~4~~~:'~~,:~~-il~ 
301 ·398-6800. 

WAREHOUSE/OFFICE SPACE 
New building, great Rt.40 loca-

ties . Now se~linf.: ~all GMC-1978 Y. Ton Sierra 
~~r~~fs~.3~~ ~~!·. DE-N1 Classic 4x4. Auto, ale, cruise, 

~~g~7fllea , trailering. 301 

tion. 1250sq.ft., 2500sq.ft., RISING SUN AREA·3BR Rmh, 
3950sq.ft. suites now available. 1 ~ ba, LR wlllrepi-.Jull liMe., 
Call Pat at 302-834-8222. appl., lttgar., ~ ac. to9,900. By 

616 House for Rent awn.rtAoen~ 301 
65&-8067. 

M I D 0 L E T 0 w N 0 M a i n 708 Mobile Home/Sale 
St.-Available immediately. Re- OUKE-14x70 2BR, cia, fenced 
modeled 3BR duplex . lot,shed,deck,&shadetrees. 
$500/mo. References & sec- $15,000. 302 378-7982. 
urity deposit. 302 738-0823· LIBERTY-1985 14x70 3BR, 
NEW TOWNHOUSE · 1~ bath, central air, washer/ 
Meadows of Wilton. 2BR, 1YI dryer, dishwasher. $17,500. 
bath, basement, convenient to 301 392-6870. 

~J~ti~ . ~o ~~ts~~f~--1~~ Mobile Home-Good condition. 

after 4:30pm. Available ~~~~ 3~:~7ro;rs :'~o~ 
~-tober. 378-0514. 

SCHULT-1 2x65 Parkwood . 
2BR, laundry room, includes all 
ap~liances, central air, porch, 

...... • · n • ...... ~~~rnt~gJ'. ~~~ ~r::2~~ 
FEAL ESTATE: :::.aft=er...:5~pm.:.:.:·-----

TOYOTA-1984 Van DE. A/C, 
auiae, AMIFM, auto. $4100 . 
302 836-3743. 
TOYOTA-1987 4x4. Black, psi 
pb, am/lm cass, 28K miles, exc. 
cond . Must sell. $9000. 301 
658-3485 after 4pm. 

808 Automobiles 
1984 Topaz GS 2.3L, Sspd., 
pis, plb, AM'FM, extras. exc. 
cond . 91k , $2500 . 302 
328-7851 after 5pm. 

AUTO AUCTION 
Every Thursday at 7pm. Buy 
and/or sell the dealer way at 
public auction. Seller's fee-$20 
flat. 

NORTH EAST 
AUCTION GALLERIES 

301·287-5588 
1-800·233·4169 

702 Housing for Sale ~= :~· 
Beautiful Cape Cod in New ~ ~ ~~~;~9:~n3W~o~D~01~~d. 
Casde area. Cul-de-sac, 4BR, Fully powered. Black exterior 

~11~~~0. ~~t~~2-j;~~~res. TRANSPORTATION · ~~~e~~~tter d~~t~~~~~~~~~~ 
g~~~:.i~w~~s~~:,~ L~~ 802 Motor Cycles ~~\8 o~~:r,ected. $g,500, or 
kit., fenced in yard w/shade Call Mr. Johnaon 

tr1A~E~1bA~~01~1° .REALTY ~~~~~K~9~~ Vtit;::s~ · s~~~i Day;o~:~~~:~;tr97 
Gal:o~a,~8~5~~F :r~&. ;,~6~~~~~;· $3450 Even1~81~5~~-~6e;~•nd• 

o BANK FINANCING TO OUIIUFIEO BUYERS 
o DEALERS EXCLUDED o MANY OTHERS TO CIIOOSE FROM 

1985 FORD ESCORT 1983 CHEVY CITATION 
· 2 dr .• auto ., PS, PB. stereo cassette . Low 

mileage $3995 4 dr .. auto, air . PJS, P/8 , AMIFM. 1111 wl1eal 
1 3995 

1982 CHRYSLER LEBARON 
2 dr .. 4 cyl .. auto. air , AM/FM, PIS. Pl8. tilt 

1987 CHEVY LUX 4X4 PICKUP 
Must be seen, X·cond . 

1984 HONDA ACCORD 
4 dr. , A/C, AM / FM . 

1979 MERC. MONARCH 
Aulo, 6 cyl.. PS, PB , Stereo, air, only 65,000 
mi. 

1987 CHEVY CAVALlER 

1 3748 

*3295 

'4995 

1988 NISSAN SENTRA 
3 dr ., 4 cylinder . 5 speed, AMIFM radio 

1984 FORD TEMPO 

2 dr., 4 cyl. . auto, AM/FM ttereo . PIS. PIB 

1985 CHEVY CHEVETTE 
4 dr ., 4 cyl.. PIS. P18. air. AMIFM radio 

1981 PLYMOUTH CHAMP 
2 dr., 4 cyl.. PIS. Pl8. air. AMIFM radio 

2 dr ., 4 cyl., 5 spd., air, AMIFM cass ., PIS, P18 '4898 
1985 DODGE COLT 

2 door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed 

1985 MERC. MARQUIS 
4 dr ., 6 cyl .. auto, PIS, Pl8, air, PIWnds, PI 
Locks, till, crulsa 

1983 CHEVY CELEBRITY 

•4 dr., auto, air , AMIFM stereo, PIS, P18 

1984 CHRYLSER "E" CLASS 
4 dr .. outo. 4 cyl. PIS, P18, air, only 55.000 mf 

1984 BUICK SKYLARK 

~~~~~0o~ ~~~.' J>,tT11Ii !~~~~~~;.ft'.~'~~ntrol 

'4754 
1986 MUSTANG LX 

4 cyl .. aulo. AMIFM stereo cass .. PIS. P/B. 
sunroof, wire whl . covers 

1984 MAZDA B2000 
1 3394 Pick-up, 4 cyl., 5 spd ., AM/FM radio 

1985 DODGE CHARGER 
13995 2 dr. hotchbock . 4 cyl .. auto. cass . PIS 

,4995 2 
dr .• AM/ ;~871SUZU !MARK 

PLUS MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Nucar Chevrolet 
Used Car Department 

114 N. DuPont Rwy., New Castle, Del. • 

1 4198 

'3998 

1 2995 

13995 

'4995 
14990 

'3995 

'4248 

$4495 

CARMAN LINCOLN-MERCURY COMPLETE SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL 

1989 TRACER 
2-DR. HATCHBACK 

All new 3.8 V~ Automatic overdrive, PS, PB. air. tinted glass. power 
windows, front carj1et mats. dual power seats. luxury light group. 15" tires 

: Front wheel drive. 1.6 li ter. 5 speed, 4 cyl Stereo 4 speaker. rear 
• defroster. power mirrors . body side molding, Rack & pinion 
: steering, 13" SSW radials, digital clock, tachometer, tinted glass. 

3.0 liter, 6 cyl , auto, air, PS, PB. rear del., stereo, tinted glass, power 
locks. 14" BSW tires. Much, much more standard equipment. 

pluss m

1
uch

2
moregstangdardgoqr:: ~~: ~~ ~;, $

23998
• 

[ $6888* or ~~~ ~~ ~~~: $12998** 
: lease 24 mos. per 1111. 

$12 333* 
. Not 60 mos. 

or Not 48 mos .. $21998: 
' lease 24 mos. per 

' lease 24 mos. jllf nn 

* Includes Rebata .. ::.:,zr:_:-..:.= :-.. -.:...-. , .. ,.,... • 

September 7, 1989/ The Post Newspapers 
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